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Overseas Holidays and Cruises
Summer & Autumn

Winter

BLACK FOREST, Hotel Landhaus Marion

Nov B.. Feb - 14 & 28 nts from £429 II•JII41Ul
19 Dec Xmas- 14 nts £659
.
Exceptionally high standard of accommodation & cuisine.

10 July - 12 nights
Delightful hotel in a beautiful region - many extra tours
and guided walks included in cost.

Bridge Cruises

SIDE SOUTHERN TURKEY, 5* Sunrise Queen

BANGKOK & BEACH
with Lou/6 Crul•e Unu

We cruise from London Tilbury aboard the stylish, well
appointed Calypso.

BRITISH ISLANDS DISCOVERY
11 Aug - 9 nts from £748
A fascinating insight into the British Isles - Scottish
Highlands - Dublin Fair City - Scilly Isles - Channel Isles then across the water to picturesque french Honfleur.

NORWEGIAN FJORDS
29 Aug - 7 nts from £598

IBERIAN SUNSHINE CRUISE

* DISCOUNTED *

28 Sep - 11 nts from only £698
Includes d iscounts of up to £400 per couple - must book
by 30 Junel

SAAS FEE, THE SWISS ALPS, Park Hotel
26 Aug- 14 nts
New venue & selling very quicklyl

LAKE GARDA, Hotel Bisesti
16 Sep- 14 nts
Ideally located to explore the towns and villages around the lake.

GOLDEN SANDS, BULGARIA,
The 4* Luna Hotel

Nov & Feb- 21 days
.
.
An exclusive beach front hotel at Huo Hm and VIbrant
Bangkok. Our first long haul holiday ho~ proved h~gel.y
popular with some clients already bookmg up their th1rd
visit I

ESTORIL & LISBON
19 Dec, Xmas - 14 nts, 01 & 11 Apr • 1 0 nts

BRIDGE CRUISE - WEST MEDITERRANEAN~
·
Fly cruise on Coral
21 Dec, Xmas- 8 nts from £659 Including flights
Morocco, Gibraltar, Granado, Barcelona, Genoa.

PORT EL KANTAOUI, 5* El Mouradi Palace

*

Jan- 7, 14 & 28 nts
11•111411!\1
Long stay value - 28 nights only £459

NERJA, 4* Balcon de Europa

14 Jan- 14 nts £425
Typically Spanish town with a Moorish influence.
Spectacular location overlooking the sea.

Beull, Southern French Alps
21 Jan & 18 Mar - 7 nts
A little gem. Typical french mountain village,
skiing, walking, exploring, bridge.

16/20 Sep - 14 nts £399
Sold all 28 singles, some twins available .

MONTENEGRO, BECICI,
The 4* Queen of Montenegro
22/24 Sept - 14 nts £637

POREC,CROATIA , The Hotel Parentium
25 Sep - 14 nts £469 only
Almost sold out

MARMARIS/ ICMELER, The 5* Mares
02 & 09 Od- 7/14 & 21 nts
Our best selling holiday ever

TENERIFE, 4* Paradise Park 11•111001.\'f
19 Jan & 02 Feb- 14 & 28 nts from £639

HURGHADA, EGYPT, 5* Grand Resort

19 Jan- 14 nts £535
Very high qua lity accommodation.

RHODES, 5* Paradise Royal Mare

BENIDORM, 4* Gran Bali

04 Oct - 14 nts £585

OJ Ma r - 14 nts ONLY £38 4

HALKIDIKI, 4* Kassandra Palace

PAPHOS, 4* Avanti

05 Oct - 14 nts £549
Unspoilt Greece - Special £50 booking reduction fo r EBU
members for bookings made before 30 June.

13 Mar - 14 nts £499
A firm favourite. Bowling ava ilable at hotel.

See page 16 lor UK holidays
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Who's who In this sample of top players contesting the Schapiro Spring
Foursomes at Stratford-on-Avon, an event that clearly commands deep thought
and maximum concentration? Can you name them? Just one valueless clue. None
was In the team that won the top honour. Tum to page 27 for the line-up and to
read Colin Simpson's account of the tournament
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Bridge it is a-changing

Development

ebuta
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license
points
ebu
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IT's all happening on the
bridge-playing front. As from
August 1 an updated Orange
Book comes into force, bringing
some major changes in the rules
and regulations of the game.
Biggest change is the intro·
duction of announcements
instead of alerts in some of the
more common situations. For
example, as on our cover illustration, when you open !NT and
partner responds 2+ , you say
'Stayman'. You do not produce
the alert card.
Everything is explained by
David Stevenson and Martin
Pool in a special feature on the
centre pages of this edition of
Euglislr Bridge. Keep it by you
for reference in the coming
months.
Then there is the Bridgemate
that is steadily gaining in popu-

touros
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Administrators
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max
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larity at clubs and bridge centres
across the nation. This electronic gadget, one to each table, is an
alternative to the traveller. Now
you don't need a pen - just one
finger. You key in all the information as you go along and
Jeremy Dhondy explains just
how in an article on page 21.
Once you have got the knack
of using a Bridgemate you will
never want to go back to filling
in travellers.
And what else is changing?
Well, there are to be two new
Master Point ranks: one is the
Premier Master, which will
become the lowest rank for
which Green Points are required,
and the other the Premier Grand
Master, which speaks for itselfl
These ranks are established as
from July I and you can read all
about them on page five.
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Barry Capal appointed GM
j
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THE EBU is delighted to announce the appointment of Barry Capal
as General Manager. Barry is passionate about bridge and has been
a member of the EBU for several years. lie is the n:tired chief
executive officer of his own software company and through his
career has gained extensive experience in all aspects of business. We
look forward to welcoming Barry on June 5 and working with him
to ensure that our members receive the best possible services for
bridge players in England.

•••
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PRIVATELY OWNED & PERSONALLY MANAGED
by the seaside with an AA 0 Restaurant
Wlrat more do you require?
WEEKENDS FOR PRIVATE
BRIDGE CLUBS IN 2007
No obligation complimentary overnight
reconnaissance stay
Town centre location
47 bedrooms (inc 18 single) many
on ground floor

3 bridge rooms (one with private
courtyard garden)
Ample nearby parking with assistance
as required
JOHN TAYLOR MASTERPOINT
WEEKENDS (2 nights)

For further information please
telephone: Richard Margaroli

~

June 3D-July 2 £179
August6-11 (5 nights) £450
October 13·15 £182

mlZ

February 23·25 £159
AprillJ-16 (3 nights) £240
Weekends are not suitable for absolute
beginners or single players
Bridge licensed by the EBU

THE ARDINGTON HOTEL
STEYNE GARDENS • WORTHING
WEST SUSSEX • BNll 3DZ
Tel: (01903) 230451
Visit our website at: www.ardingtonhotel.co.uk

Flights from Stansted and Coventry
Lovely 4* hotel in the picturesque mountain
village of Filzmoos, Salzburgerland.

AA

***

77% Merit Sco re

A US TRIA - Beautiful Alpine Scenery
TUSCANY - Taste the food, wine and culture of
Montecatini, Lucca, Sienna and Florence
TENER/FE . Warm sunshine in March, April
and November

TUSCANY
July 3rd · 14th £899
Oct 9th • 20th £799

Flights from regional airports.
Elegant 4* hotel in Montecatini,
Florence, Lucca, Pisa, Sienna & Pistoia.

Our brochure will be ready 'In th e summer.
To be put on our m alTlng 1.lst please phone us on:

~ 0114 2218977

(HM~~: .~~~~~~~m~~~.~~~~J ®
For a brochure Call: 01 14 2218977

3 nights Full Board
£235 per person

Our 4* hotels are chosen for the quality
of their service and facilities and their
proximity to wonderful walking areas.

June 5th - 16th £699
June 19th · 30th £699
Sep 11th · 22nd £699

1

Swiss Teams Event
9-12 February 2007

Ac:colade

Email: harry@accoladeholida
k
..
Aroulo 6.165
- Holidays ys.co.u or VISit our w b ·
.
e Site at. 'NWW.accoladeholidays.co u~

Lady Milne is ours again!
ENGLAND women have retained the Lady Milne Trophy,
contested this year in Northern Ireland. Played as a double
round robin England comfortably held off the challenge of
Scotland, Republic of Ireland, Wales and the host nation, rack·
ing up a total of 163vps.
The successful England players were Heather Dhondy and
Nicola Smith, Catherine Jagger and Sarah Teshome and
Michelle Brunner and Rhona Goldenfield, They were led by
David Bum as non-playing captain.
England twice ran up big scores against Wales and twice
comfortably defeated Northern Ireland. They also soundly beat
Republic of Ireland first time round, but the Irish got their
revenge convincingly at the second attempt
Scotland, who finished runners-up In the event, were the
only other country to record a win over England and that was

Never too earl to learn

Two new
Master
Point ranks
AS from the July 1, when the next yearly
Master Point competition begins, two new
ranks will come into being.
The first of these is the rank of Premier
Master, which now becomes the lowest rank
for which Green Points are needed. The minimum requirement for this rank is a total of
5,000 points, including at least 10 Green
Points. A star will be awarded for every 5,000
points registered above the minimum, until
the 25 Greens required for promotion to
Regional Master are attained. The Premier
Master rank will be included in level 4 of the
yearly Master Point competition. Players who
qualify for this new rank will receive their
promotion when their first claim of the new
Master Point year is processed.
At the top end of the scale will now be
added the rank of Premier Grand Master, for
which the minimum requirement is 1,500
Green Points. This will, of course, be included
in level I of the yearly competition. The
details of the requirements for all Master
Point ranks, including the new ones, will
shortly be available on the EllU website.
Please note that the current yearly competition is not affected by these future changes,
which will be activated as soon as the results
arc finalised, prob.1bly towards the end of July.
t.lcmhers who wish to have their points
includcd in the current competit ion should
cnsurc that they arrive at the El.IU not later
than first post Monda)' July 17. Awards dated
after July I should not be included.

,..................................................................................!
l There's masses of Information o n 1
l the EBU website. For the lat est l

l

by the narrowest margin in the opening round robin. England
easily won the return match.
Results: England beat Northern Ireland 19-1 1 and 23-7, beat
Republic of Ireland 24-6 and lost to them 11 -19, lost to
Scotland 14-16 and beat them 22-8, beat Wales 25-5 and
25-0.
Scotland beat Northern Ireland 23-7 and 19-11, beat
Republic of Ireland 22-8 and lost to them 14-16, beat Wales
18-12 and 20-10.
Republic of Ireland beat Northern Ireland 16-14 and lost to
them 14-16, beat Wales 18-12 and 17-13.
Northern Ireland drew with Wales 15-15 and beat them
19-11.
Total scores: England 163, Scotland 140, Republic of Ireland
114, Northern Ireland 100, Wales 78.
----------------------------------~

i

bridge news, competition
results and much more go to

1

www.ebu.co.uk

!
i

:.......... ...................................................................... .:

FOUR of Diana King's grandchildren are pictured here learning MlniBrldge after a day out
on their bicycles. They are aged between five and eight years and are on their third lesson. Diana says that the children are like little sponges and rarely have to be told twice.
The eldest, Holly, Is very keen and has expressed a hope to play In the Junior squad for
England In the future. Holly lives near Cheltenham -a happy co-Incidence as Andrew
Kambltes, who trains the England Junior squad, halls from the same areal
Diana King and her co-tutor Phil Green are Bridge-for-All teachers and normally give lessons to people nine times the ages of the children. Diana and Phil are full members of the
EBUTA and teach students from the Bat h and Wiltshire areas.

Ca1nrose Trophy trials on
THE EBU selection committee has reconsidercd its previous decision not to hold trials for
the Camrose Trophy and there will now be a
two-weekend England trial for teams of four,
played at the West Midlands Bridge Oub,
Solihull on September 9- 10 and October 14-15.
The winners will be guaranteed one
Camrose weekend as a team and the third pair
for that weekend and the pairs for the other
weekend will be selected from those playing in
the trial.
Up to eight teams will be invited to play in
the trial, which will take the form of a double
round robin.
Teams wishing to take pa rt arc invited to
apply to the competitions department at
Aylesbury by June 19. Applications should be
accompanied by a brief rcsum~ of the bridge
achievements within the last two years of the
partnerships within the team. An entry fee
will be announced in due course.
For the Lady Milne Trophy there will, as

previously announced, be pairs trials over two
weekends- October 7-8 and November 11- 12
(venue to be arranged)- with the leading two
pairs guaranteed selection to the England
women's team. The third pair will be selected
from those playing in the trial.
All eligible applicants will be invited to take
part. Pairs wishing to play should send entries
to the competitions department at Aylesbury
by September 18. An entry fee will be
announced in due course.
There is no seniors' event for which trials
are required, but please note that the 2006-07
seniors knockout for the Gerard Faulkner
Salver will be used for sdection for the
seniors' event at the 2008 European
Championships and Olympiad.
The winners uf the evcnt, if eligible. will be
irwited to represent Engl.1nd. If the winners
arc eithcr ineligible or do not wish to be
selected, the losing finalist~ will be in\"ited in
their p!Jce.
'""" ' nn,;
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Do1·dogne Bridge Holidays

Excel Bridge h h
for the venJ best
in Luxury Bridge Weekends

An exclush·e Bridge experience In the Dordogne for small groups

£.~~
i•

~-'

IF you want

Style & Quality,
~
Personal Attention
and a Friendly Atmosphere:
Ring for your broclmre NOW

·J

of friends "1llltlng to play and lmpro,·e their Bridge together

.

~

••••••••••

• Prl\':lle residential Bridge courses tailored solely to )'OUr Group's needs.
Relmd, fun play and teaching sessions
• Suitable for a small Group, from 4 to 10 pHJ»Ie. All standanls and systems
catered for. Beginners' groups and non·Bridge pl:l)ing guests welcome

JUST a few cabins left for our
30 day cruise to the Caribbean and backldeparting on 5th January

+ Sole occupancy of 'Chestnut Cottage', a "underful, 200)T old stone
fannhouse, lumriously equipped and situated on a 50 acre pm':lle estate
\\ith J4x7 metre fuol complex, me:ulows, stream, lake, forests and tr:lils
+ Te:achlng Is \\ith Harris Raphael, a highly regarded Bridge teacher,
professional member of the EBU Th:lchers Association, and Bridge jounulist
+ Cost per bridge·pla)ing guest is from only £240 per week. Includes all
accommodation, tuition, prizes, other acthitles and 'Welcome Dinner'
• Enjoy the delights of the Dordogne, Its Chateaux, rims, bastide towns
and markets, world famous pre-history sites and sublime food and \\ine

********
Spaces left orr only 2 of our 5 uiglat breaks!

Tankersley Manor YORKSHIRE
July 30-August 4
£334
A deliglrtftll 4 star Marston Hotel set in
lovely lorkslrire countryside

Salston Manor OrrERY St. MARY
September 24-29
£285

'Our bolidll)' bas jlou11 b.J•. 1be Bridge u·as so much fun and so inlerosling.
Cbcslnul cvllage is a delight and in such a majesllc selling '

A traditio11allrotel tvitlr good food
5 miles from tire East Devon coast

Melissa and Friends- UK

********
Spend your August Bank Holiday iu Stylet

L

lore Information and photos: www.DordopellrldgeHolldays.com
Call llarris and Victoria on: + +33 553 06 36 70

Hellidon Lakes Nr DAVENTRY
August 25-28
£252
********
Tlrree of our most Popular Hotels/

Carlton Hotel CHELTENHAM
June 9-11/12 & Oct 27-29/30 £154/191
The Royal WINCHESTER
September 15-17/18
£170/202
The Oxford Belfry, Nr OXFORD
November 17-19/20
£190/222
********
Two of tlte best Soutlt Coast Hotels!

********

Early Warning for 20071
nvo fine lwtels witlt enonnous drann & ambience

Treglos Nr PADSTOW March 8-15
The Royal VENTNOR March 25-30
********
At all venues there will be a full Bridge Programme
with cheerful and instructive morning seminars

••••••••••
Clevl'<ion, BS21 7RG

Bridge
Telephone 01275-872575
licensed
c1•,a·mus Website: www.exceJbridge.co.uk l!y tile

"Excel for Excelltmcc"

•
-4i

STOKE VAULTS, 33 WATERLOO STR.EE'r
STOKE, PLYMOliTH, DEVON PLl 5RP '
+
4i TEL & FAX: (01752) 565593 Emnil:jbeardhols@aolcom ~·
+
Website: wwwJbbridgeholidnys.co.uk
ft

•

MASTER POINTS BRIDGE LICENSED BY THE EBU

••••••••
SEPTEMBER 10th-15th 5 NIGHTS

4i

EBU

The Belvedere Hotel Bournemouth

~smr 5 rights for only 015.00 dcml-penslon

•

£ : s ng e room suppfement for single rooms
1 P1n for double rooms for single occupancy
SEPTEMBER 29th-1st OCTOBER

•
••

£l~h~t~ ~~den Valley Hotel, Cheltenham
· u oard £10 single room supplement

4i
+
•
••

Rn

ourd No single room supplement
II
NOVEMBER
11 on ey Court Hotel H 10th-12th
II N
£175.00 Full Bo cJ N ' on ey cur Wun\lck
ur
o single room suppl ement
Tl c NOVEMBER 17th-19th
•e orus Romscy II t I N
£179.00 Full Boa d N
e • ear Winchester
r
o s ingle room supplement

•
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r•stmas Extravaganza

23rd to 28th Dec 2006
.
•
Chnstmas £469.00 5 nights fit

N

•
•
,.....

OCTOBER 20th-22nd

d

;:~ 5~~11~~~ ~otel, Redbournc, Hemet Hemp teud

4i
+

4i

Osborne House, 14 Elton Road,

Pri:cs

:
FOR THE BEST
~•
.JOHN BEARD BRIDGE HOLIDAYS:

•• •

EXCEL BRIDGE

J

Specia.l EBU .Member Offen

... ~ ••• ~ ••• ~ •• + ~ •• + ~ ,.

••

The Imperial HYTHE, Kent
October 13-15/16
£189/226
The Highcliff, BOURNEMOUTH
November 24-26/27
£198/221

email: barrisrapbad@wanlldoolr

Bridge licensed by the EBU

l

ew Year Spectacular

4•+ _.

29th Dec to 2 d J
Full B
n . an 2007 New Year £383 00
oard
4 s No sin gIe room supplement.
tar Renaissance Hotel

~~........
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•

•
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BARRY RIGAL'S

DEAL FROM AMERICA
Star performance from
canny Gunnar Hallberg
THERE is no doubt what the individual success of the DaUas tournament was, from an
English perspective. Gunnar Hallberg, who has been a regular on the England squad for the
last decade, was part of the biggest upset in US bridge for two decades when his team won the
Vanderbilt.
The other players in the team were Seymon
Deutsch, Fred Chang, Fu Zhong and Jack
Zhao. Zhao and Zhong played throughout,
while the others played as a threesome. The
team was thrown together at short notice
when Seymon, a Texan who had won world
titles in the 80s and 90s, decided he was able
to play. He called Zia and me to get some ideas
and we helped cobble together a team on the
Oy. That was the limit of my involvement but I'm going to get them to put my name on
the trophy!
Gunnar Hallberg's greatest pleasure in life
comes from deception - if he shakes hands
with you remember to count your fingers
aftenvards.
Here are two hands showing Gunnar at
work, first in the Silodor Open Pairs (rotated).
Hallberg opened 1+ and played there:

Dealer South + 7 5
Game All
'I A 8 7
• J 10 8 6 4 2

+

as Hallberg played the jack. Not so deceptive,
you say? Well, when the defence shifted to a
heart, Hallberg took the queen with the king,
and played the •Q!
Naturally West assumed declarer had only
two clubs, so there was no need to cash out.
He played a second heart and Hallberg took
the jack, ruffed a club, pitched a diamond on
the 'lA and claimed nine tricks for a great
match point score.
Note that if declarer simply wins the heart
in dummy and takes a spade finesse West can
hold declarer to just seven tricks by playing
diamonds so as to organise the trump
promotion.

*

The second deal is a hand from the last set
of the semi-finals, where Gunnar's squad
came back from a deficit of 20imps going into
the last set of 16 deals to win by more than
40imps.
Gunnar held:

10 3

+
+

Q 102
'1 6532
• Q9

+A K7 2

E3

+94
., Q 10 9 4

+ AK5

KS
'I AKQ2
+ AS
+ K J 10 8 3

Gunnar Hallberg
majors, so your spade losers may go on the
major suit winners (or you may be able to
pitch your spades on his diamonds) if you
play 5+. So Hallberg jumped to 5+ and
caught the right dummy for his action:

+

109

., 7 3

+ KJ 64
+Q7654
While there are lies of the cards that might
beat s+ (an unlikely trump lead and spade
shift) the +A was onside, so Hallberg wrapped
up +400, while JNT went down in the other
room on a spade lead.

+ 9864

+

AKJ863
'I K J
• 73
+ QJS

Since Hallberg had not had the
opportunity to rebid his suit he had given
away very little about his hand.
The opening lead was a top dub, East contributing a discouraging nine (upside-down),

He opened 1• and his partner raised to 2+.
When Gunnar tried 2'1 Fred Chang bid 3+.
What now? Bidding JNT looks normal
enough, since if partner possesses the +A you
have nine tricks. But what if (as you expect,
since partner is weak) he does not? Now on a
spade lead the defence are surely favourite to
set up too many winners - even a diamond
lead might prove your undoing.
Partner will typically be unbalanced for this
auction with no more than five cards in the

Winning smiles
Happy faces from across the world: England's
Justin Hackett with his wife Barbara (who was the
team captain) and Gelr Helgemo (Norway) after
they and John Armstrong and Justin's dad Paul
won the teams round robin In the Yeh Cup
played in Taiwan. John and Paul had just come
from the Commonwealth Nations Championship
in Melbourne, where they won the pairs.

DOUBLES QUIZ
By Bob Rowlands
Dealer East. Love all
West

North

East
2NT(i)
(i) showing 5-5 in the minors

South
7

What would you bid with:
(a) +A J 6 4
(b)

\'K 8 5

43

+A 9 4 \'Q 9 4 3

t K 10

(c) +A 6 \'A Q 10 9 6 2
(d)

+A Q I 4

+6

\'K Q 8 5 3

4 +A 3
4 +A J 3

+K 9

4 +4 3

+4 +A 4 2

Answers on page 30
lunP 7001\ Fnnli<h RririnP
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ElROMPI~=lfHOTEL .

3rd·17th September 2006
El Aompido is in a stunning location on Spain's Costa
de Ia luz and our new two-week holiday here offers
high season at low season prices.
The hotel occupies a privileged position and is sur·
rounded by an immense protected area of natural

landscape in which there is a wonderful18 hole golf
course in front of the Piedras river. .
.
El Aompido Golf Hotel is five star m.every aspect;
bedrooms all have television. direct d1a.l telephone
and mini-bar plus a balcony with open VIeWs across
the golf course and towards the sea. This ~s a golf:r.s
and walkers paradise with wonderful bndg~ faclh·
ties. Free tea & coffee during the bridge sesslo~s.
Two weeks half board holiday for the esta~hshed
player directed by Andrew Kambites who ~111 hold
a minimum of two seminars during the fortmght.
Prices are based on Gatwick and start at £979.00.

f

S'Aigar.

Other airports are available at a supplement
Birmingham. Stansted £20.00, Manchester £3o.oo
Bristol. Cardiff, Newcastle £40.00, Edinburgh'
Glasgow £50.00. Single occupancy available at ~
supplement. Prices include half board. all bridge
fees, airport duties. flights and transfers.
Bridge will be played in the comfort of an air CO!Iditioned room. There will be an enjoyable pm.
gramme of duplicate bridge which will appeal toall.
Prizes will be awarded to the winners of all
events including open pairs. There will be a welcome cocktail party and a prize giving cerer!Knf
Excursions will be available as optional extras.

Vilan~oura,

Menorca

Magical
Madeira

HOTEL S'ALGAR. MENORCA • &lh-2Dih Oct211J&
Back to S'Aigar for our 35th October holiday where
the usual team will guarantee great bridge in a
superb setting at the world's longest running
licensed overseas event Choice of self-contained
hotel bedrooms or apartments comprising two twin
bedrooms, living room,
kitchen. dining area. bath·
room and large balcony or
terrace. Full board, free wine
with lunch. free tea and col·
fee during the afternoons.
Special events include fire·
work display, flamenco dane·
ing and draw for free holiday.
Full board from £899.00
based on Gatwick flights.

PESTANA BAY HOTEL- 20th-21th November 2111&
This superb hotel offers twin bedrooms with sea·
view balconies. The rooms are generously sized and
equipped with a small kitchenette. Close to Funchal,
the Pestana Bay Hotel is the perfect setting for our
unique blend of bridge and relaxation. Funchal can
be reached by the free hotel bus or public transport.
This is a one-week holiday aimed specifically at
the established player who wishes to improve all or
any aspect of their game, or just to gain in confi·
dence. It will be run on the same lines as our estab·
fished improvers holidays in Menorca. Our director
Andrew Kambites will be giving seminars daily.
The cost of this holiday flying from Gatwick is
£569.oo• which includes half board, bridge fees,
entertainment and airport duties. Other airports are
available at a supplement

Algarve
HOTEL ATLANTIS - 25th Jan-8th Feb 2001
The Hotel Atlantis is one of our most popular destinations. This great value holiday always books up very
rapidly so don't delay • make your reservation new.
Cost based on flying from Gatwick £940.110 per Je'·
son. Heathrow, Manchester and Luton will also IE
available,
price supplement
to be
advised.
Director
Graham
Hedley.

Great Bridge Breaks at UK Hotels
THISTlE HOTEL. CHELTENHAM
Five nights 24th·29th July 2006
Thl·s modem hotel is situated in its own grounds on
the edge of Cheltenham, just one mile from Jet 11 of
the MS. All 122 en-suite bedrooms are furnished to
high standards and include satellite TV and tea and
coffee making facilities. There is also an Otium
Le1sure Club. Cost per person half board £355.110• for
five ntghts Director Andrew Kambites

THISTLE HOTEL. CARDIFF
New Year 30th Dec 2006·6th Jan 2007
New Year 2005/6 was the best ever d h
an a uge suc.
cess. The Thistle Hotel in Cardiff is the perfect location for city·centre holiday bridge D' t0 G h
Hedley. There are three packag~s :~e~h ~ ;afr::
1l30th Dec '06 - 2nd Jan '07 069.00
·
212nd Jan '07 . 6th Jan '07 £219.00
JIJOth Dec '06- 06th Jan '07 £497.00.

Brochures and booking forms for all the above holidays
from: FIRST FOR BRIDGE
4 The Lyes, Congresbury, Bristol BS49 5HF
Telephone: 01934 876500, Mobile: 07771 901579
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WATERSIDE HOTEL. GRASMERE ~i~~~e0oJ.SII~~\e
Sun 11 ·Sat11 March 2007
'~~i*'
We return for our fifth consecutive v1s1t to Tte
Waterside Hotel (formerly Prince of Wales I Th<s 5 , .

?av
break is for players of all standards. provtdmg trc
1

~eal mixture of relaxed bridge. superb accommod•·
lion and stunning scenery Vaued programme of r:J\
and seminars Puces 019.00. 067.00 or £429.00
depending on room type D1rector Graham HedleY

Keep up to date With all the latest First for Bridge news and
our £75 prize
compet1t1on
· · by logging on to our we b Sl'te at
•
WWW.bndqe-holidays.cQm.
Mercrta 1UIIIa)1 lll*1te:l by~-

5«1. fW.U..I"' .,.,. ., -~ltc lJne l~fltd ATOl No 1112 Alg.ne til ""• . ~
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Now try
Peter
Murdoch's
bridge
crossword
PETER Murdoch from
Dorchester was one of
those who wrestled with
the editor's first attempt at
a bridge-related crossword
puule in the February
edition of English Bridge.
With two clues to which no
one offered the correct
solutions it clearly had
readers puzzled.
As a bridge and
crossword enthusiast Peter was moved
to create a puzzle of his own also, of
course, on the theme of bridge. Here is
his offering and the editor hopes it
produces a more rewarding result for
those who take on the challenge.
When you have all the answers - or
you give up! - tum to the solution on
page 44.

A competition you can all enter
There are three categories In our
competition: for players up to and
Including County Master, for those
up to and Including Regional Master,
and for those with higher ranking
TAKE a look at the four defence situations
here and give your answer to each question,
with a brief explanation of your reasoning.

1) What would you lead as West from the
hand below after the auction shown?
+S 2 • Q 1 10 9 8 +J 10 9 8 1 +3

PI.&TKIK
makers of playing cards since 1824
www.piotnik.ca.uk (tel 020 86851515)

South

West

3+·
4+
Pass
3+ shows

Pass
4.
Pass
s•
Pass
Pass
the black suits

2)

s

1

Rascal king leads on centre of church
(5)
4. What a tale we hear from an ape (7)
8 . Bowled over every other year (7)
9. No safe exit after these plays- take
off (5)
10. One may be judge at this sort of
bid (5)
11. Easley should know what goes with
other rank (6)
13. What's on when opponents go round
the passage (6)
15. You'd suffer this In being tJpsy
cheerfully (6)
18. Suits for wearing on sleeves (6)
19. Dexterity of one player led to
murder (5)
21. The point at which to switch (5)
23. A pal on the old city Is there for fun (7)
24. The harder part of the game (7)
25. A beast will lead the way (5)

DOWN:
1. He also serves who only stands and
watches (8)
2. You need lots of these points for
Dallas, Verona or Reykjavik (3,4)
3. Cards in a sequence are all - - - - - (5)
4. Such a trance may provoke a scene (6)
5. This merchant Is more Interested In
possibility than probability (7)
6. The optimum outcome may knock one
back (3)
7. A pretty stupid convention after
intervention? (4)
12. This player makes a clear red move (8)
14. The outcome of 10 points each? (5·2)
16. Clever Orientals have finesse (7)
17. Houdini may help in this (6)
19. They are full of tricks (5)
20. One Is the curse of Scotland (4)
22. We call him director (3)

THIS attractive set of 'Cherry' playing
cards is the prize on offer as we continue
our series of defence posers by Andrew
Kambites. Piatnik is giving a prize for each
of the three winners in the competition.

3)

+ KJ432
• AKJ
+ AQS
+ K2
+ AQ86
• 852
• 76 3
• 109 3

South
1NT
2+
3+
Pass
• 2• is a

West
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
transfer bid

6+

E3

South

West

North

4+
Pass

Obi

Pass

East
1+
Pass

You lead the + 3 against declarer's spade
game. Partner cashes the +10 followed by
the +A and continues with the +K.
Declarer ruffs with the +J. How should
you defend?

4)

E3
North
2• .
3+

East
1•
Pass
Obi

+A
'I KQ32
+ K 10 9 8
• J7 54
t K 102
• 10 8 6 4
+ AJ 3 2
+3

ACROSS:

North

+ AKQ3
" 62
+ K Q63
+ AJ2

+

7 542
• AKQJ

• 42
• 984
East
Pass
Pass
Pass

Your + 10 lead is won by declarer's + Q
and he plays the +9. Which spade should
you play and why?

South
1NT
Pass

West
Pass
Pass
Pass

North
1+
3NT

East
Pass
Pass

You cash the 'lA at trick one and partner
plays the
which if it is a high heart,
shows an even number of hearts. How
should you defend?

•7.

Entries to Andrew Kambites, 1 Stratford Court, Stratford Road, Stroud, Gloucestenhlre GLS
4AO. Entries to arrive by June 20. Please Indicate on the top left hand comer of the envelope which category you are entering. Andrew Kambltes will Judge the entries and the tint
one In each category that he considers gives the best answers will win a Platnlk prize.

PJ:ATNIK

playing cards now for sale online.
For more Information visit www.platnllc.co.ulc
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Bridge licensed
by the EBU

MERCIAN BRIDGE & BOWLING

4 nts Imperial Hotel, Uandudno
An excellent hotel In this famous Welsh seaside resort.
03Sep 7 nts Peebles Hydro, Scotland
An old favourite, sells out year after year so book now
06Sep 14 nts The Sunny Side of the Alps, The Golf Hotel,
Lake Bled, now with a superb wellness centra
06 Sept 14 nts Slovenia & Croatia
7 nts at Lake Bled and 7 nts In Opatlja, a combination
of lakeside and seaside
09 Sept 14 nts Hotel Splendid, Montenegro
An opportunity to see the best of Montenegro - the
hidden gem of Europe
13Sep 14 nts Hotel Ambassador, Opatlja, Croatia
Join us In the beautiful fashionable resort of Opatija the cream of Croatia
16Sep 14 nts The Unspollt Majorca
Join us for good golf In an unspollt comer of the
Island
23 Sep
30 Sep
30 Sep
04 Oct
11 Oct
12 Oct

16 Oct
29 Oct
29 Oct
04 Nov
05 Nov

7 nts Vienna
Our first break In Vienna at the Park Hotel, Schonbrunn
14 nts Hotel Acorn Almlrante, Menorca
A perfect time to see this beautiful island
14 nts Dome Hotel, Kyrenla
A long awaited return to Northern Cyprus
10 nts Lake Hotel, Killarney
Another of our holidays that sell out year after
year so do book now
14 nts Athena Beach, Paphos
A hotel with a superb bowling green- combined bridge
and bowling holiday
20 nts Adriatic Cruise on Boudlcca
Cruise from Southampton around the beautiful Adriatic
taking In Croatia, Montenegro, Italy, Corfu, Sardinia
returning to Southampton
5 nts Falmouth Hotel, Cornwall
~g~:!rs:;~li~~~rt mat bowling, repeat of a very
7 to 147 nts Don Pablo, Torremollnos
Some dates already sold out, the holiday that gets
better year after year
7 to 28 nts Excelsior Hotel, Dubrovnlk
A superb five star hotel overlooking the old city
14 nts Victoria Hotel, Malta
Join us on this historic Island staying In the lovely town
0 f sr
lema
7 to 147 nts RIU Green Park, Tunisia
Located minutes from the marina, next to the golf
course and with a superb bowling green

• TUNISIA & LIBYA
Combine Tunisia with an adventure into Ubya and see
f th
rtd' fi
some o e wo s •nest antiquities
21 Dec
7 or 12 nts La Trelade, Guernsey
22 Dec

23 Dec

Join us for Christmas on this beautiful island
14 nts Christmas in Tenerife
A new venue for Merclan - Hotel Bltacora, Playa Las
Americas
5 nts The Haven Hotel, Poole

Very little space left - call Merclan to check availability
12 Jan 07 7 to 28 nts Playa La Arena, Tenerife
Stay In Playa or combine this hotel with s an Felipe
for a two centre holiday.
12 Jan 07 14 nts San Felipe, Tenerife
Located In the Interesting old town of
Puerto de Ia Cruz
18 Jan 07 14 ~Is Rex Turtle Beach, Tobago
An alllncluslvew holiday. An escapist paradise!
07
07 14
Feb
nts land of the Pharaohs
Join us In Luxor, Egypt, where there are some
fascinating excursions
18
Feb 07 7 to 28 nts 5 Star Excelsior Hotel
Another chance to stay In this fabulous hotel
M
overlooking the Peart of the Adriatic
12
07
ay
14 nts Santa Margherita Italy
Located
th
•
Portofilnoon e beautiful rugged coastline, close to
14
Aug 07 ~~~ CDruise Round the U.K. on Boudicca
Channe~ver to Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Cornwall,

CALL MERCIAN FREE OF CHARGE FOR OU

Islands and back to Dover

R BROCHURE

'As an ordinary

player I welcome
announcements'
UNLIKE your trio of April correspondents I am greatly looking fonvard to the forthcoming
changes on announcements and alerts. I am an ordinary bridge dub member with just 25,000
points to my name, but like many others up and down the country I play BenjL It's absurd to
have to alert partner's two spades when I know there are six spades over there- what's unnaturalabout the bid?
As for announcements, it breaks up the flow if you have to stop and ask opponents what
strength their opening lNT is. You might exchange information about systems with them before
the start of the round, but at a busy duplicate evening with one person bringing in drinks and
another two discussing the finer points of the previous hand, 'Good evening' is often the most
that can be achieved.
At a friendly d ub you would probably want to spend any time you had with them in social chat
rather than exchanging systems. Much better to learn the strength of their 1NT and two bids naturally as the play unfolds.
Hopefully it will not be long before bidding boxes have weak, intermediate and strong cards as
standard. It won't be a minute too soon. -Dick Heasman, Basingstoke

Taught one game and
expected to play another?
THE time has surely arrived when there needs to be a clear distinction between those clubs that
cater for tournament players and those that provide a service to the social duplicate player. At this
time, and possibly from its inception, the EBU is geared up to cater for the top players and those
who kid themselves that they are on their way to stardom, while at the same time using Master
Points as a bribe to the run-of-the-mill players to play in an ever increasing number of premium-rated events to raise money to support its policy: for example, Green Points in simultaneous
pairs!
The considerable investment of time and money in Bridge for All and the Standard English system should be bringing increasing numbers into this game, but where are they? Playing
rubber bridge at home. And why? Because they are taught one game and then expected to play a
completely different game when they go to a
club.
In 2004 Sandra Landy, the driving force
•
behind the Bridgefor All initiative, wrote, 'Our
lawmakers should .give more thought t? the
base of the pyram1d as well as the top, and
'The EBU does have a duty to make bridge a
CAN someone please explain why, when
game for all- not just those who chase Green
the new four-colour cards were introduced
Points to add another star to their ranking~
for competition, the colours used were not
So let us stop arguing over the laws, stops,
the same as those in the bidding box?
alerts and announcements. Let those who
Also, why was it thought necessary to
want them have them and let the rest of us
give Green Points in simuhaneous pairs
play this game as it was meant to be played events, thus encouraging points hunters to
socially, simply and enjoyably. - Ken Lntt}~
raid 'weak' clubs even more than at presEast Sussex
ent?
And why is it necessary to give such big
money prizes - or indeed any cash prizes?
The money comes out of the entrance fees
paid by all, most of whom have no chance
AS a member of a group of 12 people who
of winning. If there were no prizes (and
have been to aU six of the EBU's overseas
hence lower fees) would the top players
congresses I was very pleased with the latest
stop entering?
one to Luxor.
Bridge fo r All has introduced a lot of
What really made the holiday for me was
people to bridge, many of whom play in
the
vast number of things to do and places to
dubs, but do not join the EBU. It would be
go, being so close to two major temples, the
interesting to hear how county associations
Valley of the Kings, trips up and down the
have succeeded in integrating them into
Nile and the new museum in Luxor.
their competitions - and what their policy
is m·er prizes. - Paul Wickl~am, 1i111r1ton
(de1·elopmerlt officer, Somerset CBA)

Wh y g •Iv e
cash p nzes?

Sim Greens
'nonsense'
WHENCE comes this nonsense about
Green Points for simultaneous pairs?
For sound competition players need to
compete with the same set of boards
against the same set of players.
In a simultaneous competition players
in different venues face different opponents, albeit with the same cards. There is
no competition between them.
Playing with hands assessed externally,
rither by experts or by having them
played at other venues, certainly heightens the competition within a dub. No
longer can IOO% be scored for 6NT when
7NT is possible against bad defence. But
in a simultaneous event there is nothing
that you can do if sloppy defence at
another venue allows 7NT to make. There
will be no opportunity to redress the balance by meeting the sloppy defenders.
You cannot compete against players on
the other side of the world by playing the
same cards. You have to ship out to them
the direct opponents from your dub.
The prizes in a simultaneous competition go to the pairs with the largest percentage score. This necessarily comes
from the dub with the largest spread of
results and not necessarily from the venue
with the highest standard.
Simultaneous competitions are fun.
Awarding a few extra points to encourage
the organisers is perhaps justified, but
awarding Green Points is absurd. Gerald E1·eritt, St Albans
• Alan Nelson, chairman of the EBU
tournament committee, responds: 'les, as
Mr E1•eritt poiuts out, simultaneous pairs
arefim! So, tire intention oftlris clrauge is to
encourage participation ;,, tlrese e\'cnts
among club pla}'CTS amllropefitlly to stimulate tl1eir interest in the IVidtr tournament
programme.

Thanks fqr the Inelllories
Also some praise for Peter Jordan for all the
work he put in to ensure that everything was
in place for the start of the congress, and to
David Jones and his team who ran the bridge
extremely well.
This was the best of the six so far and I for
one am very grateful to the ERU for taki ng me
to such interesting places. - Dill Gardner,
Deal

·--------------------------------------------------------------------·
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Far East & Australia

6

Two crvises aboard the 6-star all-suite all-balcany 5tMn
Sea Mariner. The first is from Hong Kong to Singapont
visiting three ports of call in VIetnam plus Thailand with the
chance to visit Bangkok. The second is from Singapont to
Indonesia, Komoda Island, Darwin, Thursday Island,
Cairns, the Great Barrier Reef,and Sydney.
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Red Sea Cruise & Stay
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1d March 2007 - 14 lights
A 7-night cruise aboard Thomson Celebration from
Sharm el Sheikh to Aqaba (for Petra), Port Sokhna (for
Cairo) & Safaga (for Luxor), the n a 7kh·night stay at the
5-star lberotel Palace Sharm E1Shei . F1ights from
Gatwick, Manchester, Birmingham, CardiH, Newcastle,
Bristol & Stansted

Hilton Cobham
Hilton Basingstoke
Hilton Bromsgrove

+

20th January 2007- 14 alghts

•

Hilton Cobham
Hilton Newbury
: Hilton Bromsgrove

+
+

.,

+
+
+
¥

£154 per person
£169 per person
£169 per person

New Year Bridge Party: 30th December- 2nd January
Hilton Cobham
Stopovers:

£344 per person

29th December- 02 inc DBB and two extra bridge sessions
2nd January- £55 inc DBB and one extra bridge session

.-st.n.... C... lllllm4)

More Christmas Bridge!

Los Gigantes, Tenerife
¥

£339 per person
£324 per person
£321 per person

Mid-Festival Bridge: 27th - 29th December

Fro111 £1059 Including Rights, aulse, aa·bo•d
gratuities, & half-laoanl ...... star
(,.,_II Oo11 hwl AIUI...

Expert hosts, professional organisation and
a friendly atmosphere
Generous prize structure
No single supplements and a comfortable
full-board stay
Bridge licensed by the EBU

Christmas Bridge Party: 24th -27th December

.,

~a,..~., On .... &111.32111

The 4-star Hotel Louis Imperial Beach is set in extensive
grounds by a sandy cave, just 2 lcms from Pophos
Harbour. NO SINGLE ROOM SUPPLEMENT. Flights from
Gatwiclc, Manchester, Birmingham, Luton, E Midlands

t

+

£519hll .....

T

+
+

¥

tn.£2660
,.,_.. a.. .... wt,.,..,t. ..... s-s.AliUit)

By popular demand, a 1Oth visit, on a full-board basis,
to the Hotel Poseidon Palace in the mast popular resort
on the Costa Blanca. Flights from Gotwick, Birmingham,
Manchester, Newcastle, Luton, Baumernouth, Cardiff &
Leeds/Bradford. No Single loom Supplement.

t

t
¥

t

6th Janucny 2007 - 14 lights

4ft

Join the Hilton Bridge Team at one of our four- star hotels
for the very best of social bridge over the festive period.
Indulge yourseH in your choice of event. which will include:

ft

20th Aprll2007- 14 nights

Hilton Cobham
Hilton Cobham
Hilton Cobham
Hilton Warwick

The seHing of the Los Gigantes Hotel is fantastic with
views over to the island of La Gomera & the stunning
cliHs of Los Gigantes. Flights from Gatwick, Stansted,
Bristol, E Midlands, Edinburgh & Manchester

£849 haN-board
(OpetUied by Clore Truvel AT0l3298)

Later in 2007
We shall be making o long overdue retum to the
delightful Greek island of Skiothos, as well as Side in
Turkey and the ever-popular Hotel Mediterranee in
Kefolonio. If you wont to ovoid flying, then why not join
us on our cruises without flights to "The Land of the
Midnight Sun• from Newcastle, •aoltic Capitols• &
MJcelond & the Foraes• from Horwich.

.,

;

+

+ All our tHiets ore fully l~tclusln of o// 6riJrt mts I,W,. lh...- 'r lk EJU ¥
Diamond Bridge
+ 32 lOngstanding Centre, Klngstandlng, Birmingham 844 9HJ +
email: lnfo@dlamondbrldge.co.uk www.dlamondbridge.co.uk
+
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+
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22nd- 24th December
3rd- 5th January 2007
5th- 7th January 2007
5th- 7th January 2007

£159 per person
£209 per person
£169 per person
£164 per person

~ ~ou have not yet booked your Bank Holiday or summer

ndg~ breaks away, spaces are still available. Contact
the Hilton Bridge Team for more details.
For further information or a brochure
please call David Jones on 024 7646

.f . '

1511
For bookings only please call 08705 201201

For details on all H"lt
.
1 on Bndge
•
•
events see:
1 WWw.hllton.co.ukJbridge
ll
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SANDRA LANDY

STANDARD ENGLISH

Making a try for slam
after partner opens 1NT
ONCE in a while, when partner opens INT,
your hand is strong: the sort of hand that really makes you sit up and check that it is sorted
correctly - where you need several goes at
counting your points.
For example:

With a balanced hand, however strong,
responder will expect to play in no trumps.
But with a strong suit, responder m:ty want to
look for sl:tm in a suit
It's e:tsy to picture
hands where 6+ could
• KQJ
be making, but we don't
t K QJ 1082
w:tnt to bid a sl:tm :tnd
.10
find th:tt two :tces are
missing. If 4NT is asking about opener's points, how can we ask
about opener's aces? Over INT responder
bids 3t with this hand. This is a strong bid
suggesting an alternative to playing in no
trumps and looking for a slam. Hands only
interested in game usually play in no trumps
not diamonds.
t AQJ

Partner opens lNT and
you have this super
• KQ2
hand. After counting
t K QJ 10
your points at least
• AJ2
twice you know you
have 22. Since partner
must have 12-14 points to open INT, your
side must have at least 34 points in the two
hands combined and possibly as many as 36.
Barring bad breaks, you can be sure your side
can make a slam - all you have to do is bid it
Pick your 6NT card out of the bidding box
and put it on the table.
Don't worry that the defence will be able to
cash two aces. Two aces are eight points and
you know that even if partner is a complete
minimum, you are missing only six points.
Don't worry where the tricks will come from;
partner should have no problem finding at
least 12 tricks. Screw up your courage and just
bid6NT.
t AQ3

There are only 40 points in the pack. With
a combined 33 or more. your aide cannot
be missing two aces!
And if you ever pick up
+ AQ3
26 points you know that
• KQ2
your side has at least a
+ AKQJ
combined 38 points.
+A) 2
Just bid 7NT. At the very
most your side is missing a queen or a couple of jacks, so even a
nervous partner should be able to make 13
tricks. With a combined 38 points, your side
cannot be missing an ace or a king.
This band is not quite as
+ AQ3
good as the two above,
• KQ2
but it does have 20
+ K Q J 10
points. What you would
+ QJ 4
like to do is ask partner
whether their 1NT
opening is a good one or a poor one. You can
do this by bidding 4NT. This is asking opener
a question - are you a maximum? Op~ner
should only pass with 12 or a poor 13 pomts.
With 14 ur a good 13, opener should bid 6NT.
It's just the same question as when you raise
I NT to 2NT and it's just the same hand that
would happily bid 3NT that should also happi!)' hid 6NT.
4NT over INTis not asking for aces, but
about the vnlue of the whole hand.

'1

Whatever opener responds to 3+, 4NT is
now asking for aces. If opener responds
5+ (no ace) or 5+ (one :tee) to 4NT, you will
play in 5+. If opener shows two aces with 5'1,
you will bid 6+.
If partner shows three aces by bidding 5+,
don't expect a grand slam to make. With 12
points in three aces partner won't have +K as
well. 7+ would need the spade finesse to win
and that is only a 50% chance. Be happy to
reach 6+.
If you play 3• or 3+ as showing a five-card
suit and looking for the best game, you can
still bid 3• or 3+ with a strong hand too. You
just bid on over partner's response. If you are
a more advanced Ieamer and play transfers, all
jumps to the three level bids show a good sixcard or longer suit and are looking for a slam.

Students face the test
LESS experienced players are always nervous
of bidding slams, but here are some hands
from the bidding practice:
t KJ86

t AQ2

Polly

• K4
t A986
• K102

• AQ72
t KQ4

lNT
6NT

Les
4NT

•QJ3

Polly looked very worried and tried to pass
4NT quickly. But after realising that she
couldn't have a better hand for a INT opening, she was persuaded to bid 6NT. Four
spades, three hearts, three diamonds and two
dubs after driving out +A came to 12 tricks
and she was very pleased with the result.
• KJ86
• K4
t A986
• Q 102

t AQ 2
Elsa Barbara
• AQJ862 lNT 3.
+ KQJ
3NT 4NT

5+

• 3

6.

Barbara is always an adventurous bidder
and happily bid a strong 3• over INT. Elsa bid
3NT with only two hearts, but Barbara continued with a Blackwood 4NT. She found Elsa
with an ace and bid 6• . She can sec all the
tricks if a club is not led. As it was Barbara
ruffed the second club, drew trumps and
claimed 12 tricks.
I

+ KJ 8
• KJ4
+ A986
+ Q 102

were at least two more I heard about who bid
like this. A club was led and East won + A and
played a spade to +A. A diamond had to be
lost and 5+ went one down. Of course East
should just bid 3NT. Partner will see the lovely diamond suit when dummy goes down no need to tell everybody in advance.

West East
• Q2
• A2
1 1NT 3+
• Q107S32 4+
5+
I
+ AJ 3
I

I am not going to shame the pairs who produced a poor auction on this deal, but there

+ KJ86 + AQ2
• AQJ2
• K4
+ A986 + K2
• K 72

Mike Chris
lNT

6NT

• AQJ3

With 23 points Chris had no problem bidding 6NT. Fourteen tricks were actually available and the pair wondered if the grand slam
was biddable. There is one rather obscure piece
of system that makes it easy- a bid of SNT over
INT says 'Did 6NT with a minimum and 7NT
with a maximum' but I have to confess that I
have never held 3 h:tnd good enough for a SNT
bid and probably never will!
• KQ 9 8 6 2j Margaret Peter
• K42
• A Q J8 7 6 1NT
3+
+ AJ984 + 3NT
6•
+ K 72 +A
I Pass

• J5

Sometimes responder just has to improvise
in the bidding. There is no good way to show
this strong two suiter with only two losers,
except by bidding both suits. Peter found a
good solution since he knew Margaret would
have at least three cards in one of the majors,
but he didn't know which. Margaret gave preference to hearts by passing 6• and produced
two good carc.ls, the +I and the • K. allowing
the contract to make.
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DAVID BIRD
WE will start at the prestigious NEC invitational tournament, contested in Yokohama. In
one of the semi-finals the Italians face JapanVOI. Let's see how the East-West pairs cope
with this tricky deal:

1. Game all. Dealer Wcsl
+16
• AJ 2

E3
W

t KI 4

•AQ763

E

S

• 7
• Q843
+ A 10962
• K82

Chen

Furuta

2.

1NT

2+

3+

3NT

East bids Stayman to seek a 4-4 heart fit
What should he say next when partner
responds 2t , denying a four-card major? It
would be a lazy effort to rebid 3NT and I was
pleased to see East continue with a natural
and forcing 3t . Surely they would now reach
a sensible contract. Wrong! Chen rebid 3NT,
ending the auction, and a spade lead dispatched the contract. What did you make of
that?
As I see it, West's bid of 3NT was quite
awfuL In an auction beginning with lNT
partner does not introduce a minor suit merely to pass the time of day. If East did not have
some reason to think that a minor-suit game
might be right on his hand, he would have bid
3NT at his second tum. So, either East is seri·
ously worried about a weakness in one of the
suits or he has a strong hand. In both these situations it is wrong for West to bid 3NT.
What should West have bid instead over
3t ? Let's tiptoe to the other room and see how
the Italian East-West pair bid the same hands:
West

North

Ferraro
lNT

2+
3•
Pass
3NT

East

South

Madala

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

2+
3+
3t
Rdbl

Sleep well if
you did better

Pass
Pass
Obi
Pass

The auction was better up to a point.
Ferraro bid 3• at his second turn, implying
that he had a good heart stopper and some
diamond support. (With only a doubleton
diamond, he might as well bid 3NT and hope
for the best.) East might perhaps have settled
for game in one of the red suits at this point,
but he was not willing to abandon the chance
of 3NT. He made a waiting bid of 3 ~ , doubled
by South. Now, surcl)'• E<tst-Wcst would be
deterred from the no trump game. No, the
3NT magnet was still exerting its power. East
redoubled in a final dfort to extract a 3NT bid
from his pJrtncr. Expecting something in
spJdes opposite, Chen did bid 3NT. Again this
(ont rJct was speedily dispatched by a spade

3. Game all. Dealer West.

[j

• AKJ 109
• Q 10 9 7 4 2 W
E
t 5
·
• A
S

.

lead and it was a flat board.
Wdl I don't like the 3t bid very much. It
sounch as if East has something in spades and
a singleton club. When West cannot bid 3NT
over the double of 3t , East should surely
abandon the idea of a no trump game.
• Awards: 5+ /St -10, 4. -7, 6t - 4, partials
-3,3NT-l

East

West

Beat today's experts

We travel next to the final of the 2006
Canadian teams championship. A potential
slam awaits the East-West pair, Bryan
Maksymetz and Dan Jacob.

2. North-South game. Dealer East
• AKQJ654 E J • 87
• Q 10 9 2
W
E • A K54
t 5
t AJ 10 7 6
...
s •• 3

West

East

Molcsymetz

jacob
1t

1+

1NT

2+
3.

2•
4.

The !NT rebid showed 12·14 points and
was a more accurate choice than 2t would
have been. West could have bid 2+ to investi·
gate further on a game-try hand. His actual
2t was an artificial game-forcing bid. The
heart fit came to light and Jacob's raise to
game ended the auction. Who do you blame
for missing this excellent slam?
As I see it, East is totally to blame. The forcing raise to 3• was a slam invitation, since
West would have bid with no slam interest
Ha~ing already limited his hand with a 1
rebtd, how could East possibly fail to cue-bid
4t with no fewer than three key cards in his
hand? ~ad he, done so, West would have had
an obvtous RKCB 4NT continuation, locating
three key cards and bidding the slam, in
spades .for preference. As it was, West could
not beheve that his partner would hold three
key cards and not cue bid.

4•

NT

• Ak5
t A 32
• 105

West

East

Versace

jacobs

4t

1+
4NT

,

7+

5+

Nowadays players have a strong preference
for opening in the longer suit on two-suitm
with 5·6 shape. Versace followed this trmd
and it certainly made the bidding easier.
When partner introduced the spades, he made
a splinter bid in clubs. Some players would
have preferred to splinter in diamonds, since
the club ace was held.
Clubs proved to be the luckier choice, since
East could now bid Roman Key-card
Blackwood. West showed three key cards and
East was prepared to gamble that, after such a
strong sequence, his partner held the queen of
hearts. On that basis he could count fn~
spades, five hearts, two aces and a club ru[
In fact there were 13 top tricks without a
ruff and bidding 7NT would have gained
them almost a quarter of a top. Even at imps
it is worth bidding 7NT if you can, since in a
suit grand slam there may be some chance of
an adverse ruff.
• Awuds: 7NT- 10, 1~11• - 9, 6NT/~/6l·
S,games-1
USA's Robert Levin and Dutchman Louk
Verhees, played bridge together for the fust
time in the Bobby Nail Life Master Pairs and
finished in second place. It often happens that
two players, unencumbered by a load of half·
discussed conventions, can play a free and
~sy game, scoring very well. There were some
mstructive points on their slam sequence on
this deal:

4. Game all. Dealer West.

+K6 EJ+A

• AJS42
• KQ
+ KS 3
W E + 10 4
+ A Q6
S
+ K J 10 7 54 3 2

West

• Awards: 6+ -10, 6• _ 9 • rna,·or-suu
.
games- 4
At the 2005 Spring NABC in Pittsburgh
George !acobs and Alfredo Versace scored
78.31% !n the ~rst qualifying st:·ssion of the
open patrs. Thts rna)' well be a record .tn a
tournament of that quality. They scored abov
average on every one of the , 6 b d
.e
- oar s. Dtd
.
h h .
) ou mate I ctr efforts on this slam deaJ?.

+ Q 7542

East

,.

Levin

Verhees

2+

2NT

3+

4+

4+
5+

4NT
6NT

When partner responds .tt thl' t\\1· 1• 1·,.-1
<
?nd }"O U rebid :!NT, showing Jt lcJ'l I;; 1'1'1111 '·
1t

m ,tkf•C " '"'"'' J

•

···-•"··•• ,I'

forcing to game. The partnership will hold IS
opposite something approaching a 10-count,
so there is little point wasting any sequences
as non-forcing. You can see the advantage of
this widely played method here. East can
make a forcing rebid of his dub suit without
carrying the bidding past the safety level of
3NT.
The next point is that West should not bid
3NT at third tum, thinking 'Well, there should
be plenty of club tricks available.' East did not
rebid his club suit just for the sake of it.
Whenever you make a bid in no trumps and
partner thinks it worthwhile to bid or rebid a
minor suit on the way to game, he is inviting
you to show support If 3NT was the limit of
his ambitions. he would have made that bid
instead.
Levin was therefore willing to bid 4• , showing his dub support Verhees now ventured a
cue bid in diamonds, despite having no control
in the suit I can't say I recommend such a tactic, particularly if you have a straight-laced
partner. Still, let's admire Verhees's enterprise.
Levin continued with RKCB and East showed
two key cards (the t A and the • K), plus the
~. Since Levin was himself looking at the
trump queen, he knew his partner held considerable club length and had therefore felt entitled
to show the trump queen.
Levin closed the auction with 6NT, intending to protect the t K from the opening lead.
Little did he know that it was the +K that
needed protection! The alternative contract of
6+ would be at the mercy of a diamond lead,
except for any pairs who opened the West
hand with a strong club of some sort
• Awards: 6Nf(W)- 10, 6• (w)- 9, 6'1 - 7,
6+ (E)- 6, games- 4, grands -1.
We fly next to the 2006 Gold Coast
Congress in Australia, where the main teams
event was won for the second time running by
John Holland's team (Michelle Brunner, John
Armstrong, Howard Melbourne, Paul
Marston and Hugh McGann). Our congratulations to them! East faced an interesting bidding decision on this deal:

5. North-South game. Dealer North.
t QJ 9
• 3
t AS 2
+ K Q I 10 9 2

+6

• 10 9 7 6
t KQ J7
• 743

/edryclrowski Marston

1+
4"

St

P.!H

Pass
Pass
Pass

East
Gill
Obi

5+
6•

South
Oemuy
Pass
Pass
Pass

Melbourne opted for the other first-round
action, a one-level overcall. The theory behind
this action is that partner will raise on a weak
hand when he holds any spade support. If
instead partner passes and game was available
in another suit, the opener may well protect.
That's exactly what happened here.
Melbourne was able to make a take-out double on the second round and the heart game
was reached. A pity in a way, since it would
have been rather spectacular to have contracts
of 6'1 and I+ on the same cards!
• Awards: 4., - 10, 5'1/5+ -7, part scores- 4,
slams- I.
We will end with a deal from the semi-finals
of the Yeh Brothers Cup in Taiwan, where
massive sponsorship attracted an impressive
field from around the world.

+Q
D
¥ KJ87S
+ AJ6S W
• 10 8 3
i
.__

s

West
Garozzo

North
Kowalski

2¥
3+

Pass
Pass
Pass

s•

E

+ AK8643
¥ A
• K 109743

•-

South
East
Sementa Tuszsinskl
2+
2+
Pass
Pass
S+
7•

The79-year-old Garozzo made a borderline
2'1 overcall and Sementa now had to express
his wonderful two-suiter. Fortunately for him,
a change of suit facing a two-level overcall was
forcing. This makes very good sense. Without
such a method, you would he hard-pressed to
bid that East hand. Garozzo may have been
tempted to pass, even so, but after some 10
seconds he rebid a disciplined 3+. Music to his
partner's ears! It was obvious from the lack of
a raise that West could not hold three spades.
so Sementa only needed to discover whether
West held the ace of diamonds.
A 5NT grand slam force would not do the
job, for those who use a single response to
show one honour. West would then make the
same response when holding the +Q instead
of the ace. (Some players use 6• to show ace
or king, 6+ to sign off with the queen or no
honour.) Sementa had a better tool availableExclusion Blackwood. His
asked partner
how many key cards he held, not counting the
ace of clubs. Garozzo admitted to one such
card and the grand slam was bid and duly
made.

s•

• Awards: 7+ -10, 6+ - 7, 6+ - 6, 7+ - 4,
games-3.

*

A patchy effort from our stars, who scored
36 out of 60. The hands were quite difficult,
it's true, and you can sleep well tonight if you
managed to beat the experts.
Let's see if we can extract some worthwhile
bidding tips.

vro 1: ~ v.r:J m:

1

1

i

* When you open 1 NT and your partner does bid a minor suit, you should raise when
you hold good support. Do not woodenly rebid 3NT because 'I had the other suits
covered.' Your partner would not Introduce a minor suit unless he would welcome
support for lt.

I

1*

There are considerable benefits from treating a sequence such as 1¥ - 2+ - 2NT as
forcing to game. For example, the responder can continue with a forcing 3+ or 3¥ . A
second advantage Is that the opener does not have to rebid 3NT, wasting space, when
he holds 18 or 19 points.

10 s 4 2
• QJ84
• 43
• 8 6S

North

East
Melbourne
1t
Obi
4¥

6. Game all. Dealer South.

, *When partner has opened 1NT, do not show a minor suit (as responder) unless you
would welcome support.

+

West

West
North
Armstrong Wolpert
1+
Pass
2+
3¥
Pass
Pass
Pass

1-ru~·

+ AK873
¥ AK2
• 10 9 86
+A

s

What do you bid on those East cards over
1+ from North? The modern idea is to make
a simple overcall on a five-card major, even
when you are quite strong overall. Mind you,
the East hand is very strong and an expert
panel would probably divide fairly evenly
between It and a take-out double.
As you see, the bidding now soared much
too high, the eventual contract of 6'1 failing
by two tricks. Who do you blame for this? As
I see it, the fault was totally West's. A response
of 2'1 would suggest 8-10 points and that
seems to be about right
Some kibitzers on Bridge Base Online
blamed East for going on after West's 'shutout bid'. Well, I don't agree with that at all
When West holds five hearts and 12 or 13
points, he should respond 4'1, not begin with
a nebulous cue bid that suggests to partner
that he requires some assistance in judging the
best strain. East was fully entitled to cue-bid
s• . West's decision to co-operate with a cue
bid of 5+, when he had already overbid considerably, was unwise.
This was the other auction:

McGann

* A Jump to the five-level In a new suit should be treated as Exclusion Blackwood. You
ask for key cards exc.ludlng the ace of the suit you have bid. Consider this method when
you have a void and would therefore not value the ace of that suit.

Pass
Pass
Pass

* When partner uses RKCB to enquire about the trump queen, you should pretend that
you hold It when your extra trump length suggests that a missing queen would drop.

South

lunP
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"frientffy five Star 'BritfgeIJ'ours t
AUSTRIA

Special Readers Offer
£50 reduction per booking on any
of the summer holidays listed below.
Twin/double rooms only.
Limited offer- Book by 30 June 20061
This offer applies to new bookings only and cannot be combined with any othe r promotion.

THE NARRACOn, WOOLACOMBE BAY

Lake Wolfgang Hotel Hollweger
( star de luxe) September 2nd-16th £1115.00
4

ITALY
Abano Terrne Hotel Bristol Buja
(5 star de luxe) September 25th-October 6th
11 nights full board £1145.00

17 Jun - 6 nights £259
The beauty of this Spectacular North Devon Coast.

CRETE

BODELWYDDAN CASTLE,
NORTH WALES

Porto Elounda Deluxe Resort
(5 star de luxe) October 3rd-17th £1105.00

19 June - 4 nights £279
A very popular bridge venue.

CYPRUS
Amathus Beach Hotel, Llmassol (5 star de luxe)
November 8th-22nd £1135.00
(A member of '7he Leading Hotels of the Worldj
In this, our 25th year of organising bridge holidays,
we will be celebrating our Slhter Anniversary af the
venue where If all began - the Amathus Beach Hotel.
Join us for an eJCceptlonal celebration.

CYPRUS
Amathus Beach Hotel, Umassol
December 20th-January 3rd £1475.00

THE PEACOCK, KENILWORTH
7 July - 2/3 nights from £129
Award winning accommodation and top quality service.

HOMESTEAD COURT, WELWYN, HERTS
14 July - 2 nights from £129
A welcoming hote l with elegant dining room and bridge
room offering splendid vie ws of adjacent parkland.

THE MANOR EXMOUTH

(5 star de luxe) (A member of "The Leading Hotels of the Worldj

NB: The cost of this holiday Includes two Gala Dinners!

ANTIGUA
Sandals Antigua De Luxe Resort & Spa
January 12th-26th 2007
£2375.00 (all-inclusive basis)
Our first visit In January 2006 was such an enannaus success
(official rating 4 star de luxe)

15 July- 7 nights £299
An e nviable location - previous holiday sold outl

THREE COUNTIES, HEREFORD

that we have chosen to return to this superb resort. The best
possible way to start 2007 Is with some Caribbean Sun.

25 Aug - 3 nights £199
A Bridge Overseas all time favorite.

THE BUCKINGHAM, BUXTON

LANZAROTE

27 Aug - 5 nights £279
O n the banks of the River Wye in the he art
of the Pe a k District.

Hotel Gran Mella Salinas, Costa Teguise
8th-22nd February 2007 (official raUng Grand de luxe)

h:l~ Unbeatable Great Value Xmas ~);(

'W"

& New Year Bridge Holidays

T

from only £279
Holiday Inn Te lford/ lronbrldge - 4, 5 & 9 nights
Homeste ad Court, Herts - 4, 5 & 9 nights
Carlton, Cheltenham - 3 night New Year Break

Further Into 2007 we will be visiting the Grand Hotel Gardone
5
th-9th May, the Parkhotel Ports chach 23rd-6th June and
Abano Terme twice In June a nd J uly at what has
now become our mos t popular venue.
Each of the above hoi',J
luay costs represents excellent value check brochure prices!
Except where shown
·
ba
occupancy of a twinidpncbesl
sed upon 14 nights sha~
ou e room, on a half-board baSis.

Tour organlser for

r:,· S
IVe

h
eac ~f the holidays above:

tar Bndge Tours

®

Full colour htochures lor oil of 1b1

Five Star Bridge li
oho~e ltolitlays IMiilohle on request from:
Uanarmon-yn-lalo~rs ~t: Tan-y-Marian, Bryn Haidd,
Tel: 01824
old, Denbighshire CH7 5Tf
530 Fax: 01824 780 830
WWW.flvestart:Jrid
•:::...:::
g.e .co.uk email: LRDempster@aol.com .A

iaor.
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BRIAN SENIOR

ALL ABOUT TRUMPS

The importance of not
running out of trumps too soon
AN important element of successful declarer
play in a suit contract is the ability to retain
trump control. What that means is that it is
important not to allow yourself to run out of
trumps too soon, which would effectively
leave you playing in no trumps; nor can you
afford to let the opposition draw trumps at an
inconvenient time. Take a look at this
enmple:
• K8 7 2
• A9 85
t KS
• 632

• AS
• 76 3 2
t A 6 42
+ AK7

A club is led against your 4• contract. To
come to 10 tricks you will have to either ruff
two spades in dummy or two diamonds in
hand, and you will require that the missing
trumps split three-two. The problem is that
the defender with the doubleton trump may
over-ruff and leave you with three trump losers and one club loser. Clearly it is necessary
to draw trumps, but to play ace and another
would be a big mistake, as it would give up
trump control and allow the defender who
won the second round to play a third trump,
leaving you with only one ruff in each hand.
The solution is really quite simple once you
think of it. Win the dub lead and duck a
round of trumps. You can win any return and
cash the ace of trumps, thereby exhausting
one defender of the suit, then set about ruffing your losers in peace.
It is all too easy to be lazy and go down in
4~

on this next deal whenever the trumps
divide four-one:

+ Q2
,. 7642
• 8 7 53

+ 175

E3

+ A KJ76 3
,. A 9 8 3
+ AK
+ 8

The defence kicks off with two rounds of
clubs and you ruff. There are nine top tricks
and the lOth must come from an even heart
split. A careless declarer draws trumps then
plays ace and another heart. If trumps are
four-one, he runs the risk of being forced,
with a th ird round of clubs taking out his last
trump. When he gives up a second heart, the
defence can cash their remaining club
winners.
I he ~olutinn is to ruff the club at trick two
aud immediately play two rounds of hearts.
llcd.1rcr (an ruff the next club and give up

another heart to establish the fourth round as
a winner (if hearts are not three-two there is
no hope). The difference now is that the
defence cannot effectively play a fourth club
because it can be ruffed in dummy. Declarer
still has four trumps in hand to draw the
defenders' holding, and the heart trick is
already established.
The four-three heart fit is the only denomination in which game has a chance on this
next deal. Having done well in the auction to
get there it would be a tragedy should careless
play lead to defeat:

•853
E3
• A 76
t A 10
W
E
+A6532
S

•12
• KQ)10
t K86 43 2

+8

when the suit is ace to four facing a singleton,
the defence still has to be found.
This final example is all about timing:
•
•
•
+

+I

• Q 106 4
t KJ86
• 10954

109 3 2
A75 3
3
KQJ2

E3

• KQS
• K J98
• Q 107 2
+ A3

+ A8764
• 2
t A954
• 876
~

The defence leads three rounds of spades
against 4\'. Declarer will need the diamonds
to break three-two and, if he ruffs at trick
three, will also require a three-three heart
split. But suppose that he discards a diamond
at trick three. A fourth spade could be ruffed
in dummy, while declarer can win any switch.
If a fourth spade is played, dummy should
ruff low, as the ace of trumps will be needed
for the third round of diamonds. If North can
over-ruff the spade, declarer will have to do
likewise. He is still secure unless South holds
both five spades and four hearts - less likely
than that the two long suits will be split
between the two hands.
Next comes three rounds of diamonds,
ruffing high, then draw trumps. Subject to the
diamonds dividing as required, the game now
makes when trumps are either three-three or
four-two (apart from the case mentioned).
On this next deal the trump fit is five-three,
yet there is still a danger of an uneven break:

+ KQ J 10 8

,.+A,273

. 6

+ K9 4 2

+ K I 10 8

E3

+ AS 3
• Q 764

Tho rounds of hearts are led against 4~ . To
ruff and draw trumps risks defeat whenever
trumps break four-one. As you have an
inescapable diamond loser, why not throw it
away at trick two? A third heart can be ruffed
in dummy, after which trumps can be drawn
and the + A knocked out. It is possible that the
defence will be able to switch to two rounds of
clubs for a ruff, but that is less likely and, even

East opened INT and North raised South's
aggressive 2~ overcall to game. The opening
lead against 4~ is a low heart. Naturally,
declarer wins dummy's ace. If he cashes the
ace of trumps he will go down, whether or
not he plays a second round, as East will be
able to play two more rounds when in with
the + A - and declarer cannot come to 10
tricks without playing on clubs.
It is important to retain the +A to keep
control of the trump suit Although there is a
risk of conceding a ruff in the suit, declarer
should knock out the + A immediately. A
ruff will only hurt if it comes from a player
with a singleton trump, which is pretty
unlikely as he would then have 10 cards in
the other two suits, and declarer could not
then make the contract anyway. The player
would have to be West, as East is known to be
balanced for his opening lNT bid. Surely,
with a few scattered points and such good
distribution, West would have competed.
Anyway, East wins the second club, declarer wins any return and starts to crossruff,
attempting to cash the + J along the way.
Only after either successfully cashing the
third club, or conceding a ruff in the suit, can
declarer afford to cash the ace of trumps
before continuing with his crossruff.
If he cashes it earlier, East ruffs the third
club and cashes his last trump. Declarer is
left with four trump tricks in hand, one dub,
two red aces, and only two ruffs in dummy not enough. But if he has played the third
club, he either has a second club winner in
the bag, or will have an extra ruff in dummy
as East will only be able to plar the first
round of trumps after ruffing the club, not
the second round - so there will he three
ruffs in dummy.
tune 2006 Enqlish Bridqe
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Take a break in 5 star comfort
Lee Wood Hocel
(GolfiBridgc)
Berkeley Hocel

2-6
BUXTON
11-14
TIIORPENESS
21-23124 WORTIIING (singles)

079 hb
£285 hb
£169/£219 hb

for tllf)YIM Clft tfwlr IM'II, tJ/11111 I I ,

AUGUST
6-9
IRONBRJDGE
7-10
EASTDOURNE
11 -13
STOW-ON-TilE-WOLD
14-17
STRATFORD-ON-AVON
20-23
LAVENIIAJ\1
26-29 !Bonk llohdayl WORTIIING

£265 hb
£279 hb
£179 hb
£249 hb
£269 hb
£229 hb

Valley Hotel
Hydro Hotel
Unicorn Inn
White Swan llotel
Swan Hotel
Berkeley Hotel

SEPTEMBER
1-3/4
EASTBOURNE
Hydro HOiel
£189/£249 fb
JS-17
LLANDRINDOD WELLS Metropolc Hotel
£17S bb
30-9 Oct JERSEY
St Brclades Bay Hoccl £835 bb •
Inc urunlon tmd flirltrs from Gculo'id (tlllwr llbpJtU llllflilllbk IJII , _ , ,
Hydro Hotel
Gonville Hotel

£189/£249 fb
£235 hb

Berkeley HOiel £1S9/£209 hb
for tllf)'CIIII Dft dlrir-. of11111 11p
17-19
OIESTER
Queen Hoccl
£179 hb
24-26127 EASTIIOURNE
Hydro HOiel
£189/£249 fb
26-1 Dec STRATFORD-ON-AVON White Swan Hoccl
099 hb
10-12113 WOR1111NG (sln&les)

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR
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'Brown. J ?(Jglits fuff 6oarlfar only £200.00 ptr ptrson.
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Friendly Duplicate Bridge Breaks
... overlooking the sea with Chris Burkitt

_,.rnptiUDIIJ

3rd -8th September 2006 £129 per per-.on
18th-2 3rd March 2007 £329 per person
3rd-8th September 2007 El49 per person
ITo include dinner. bed & brea~f.1st and tuition I

• Prizes In the absence or Master Points!
• Champagne Reception on arrival
• Exclusive use or non-smoldng Bridge Room
overlooldng the sea
• No single room supplement
• Non-bridge playing partners welcome
• New beauty treatment room

'krysttJU HotJ
~s/Wt~
SUIIIIIntJfiiii, Jtscqt,

'BtttJiiirtSLS 9JH
'Itfep!Wnt:0870 400&lll
!ftiUtmlk: 01J4.4 872J01

'UI'liiAI.iaysttJ/Lt.tlm
Crantock Bay Hotel, West Pontiro, Crontock, Cornwall TR8 SSE
Tel : (01637) 830229 Fox: (01637 831111)
e -mail: stoy@crontockboyhotol.co.uk
~
.crantockbayhotcl.co.uk
Budge lurnlfd by 1ho !BU · · ·

4 star aamnmolation
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• '£asy IICCt.Ss 6y rod & railpfus frtt par/ijng
• !Masttr points awarltlani prl::t.s
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ANDREW I<AMBITES

A NEW SERIES

Practical no trump bidding
FOLLOW HAMMAN'S LAW
I RECENTLY observed the following painful
auction. After East's 3+ rebid each bid was
made with the bidder in obvious pain, and the
tempo of each bid was slower than the previous bid. The final contract was ludicrous.

.

·-

• K)9S42 E 3
• AQ 1065
• AQJ 3
W
E
• K 107
+ 962
s
+ AQ 105 3

-

,.

West

East

2•

3•·
4+

3+
4+
4NT

5•

5•
Pass

2+

. 5+

• 3• was not fourth-suit-forcing for this pair

Before considering the equally painful post
mortem, please note that 3NT is the right
contract and unless one of the participants
takes the initiative in bidding it, it will never
be reached. The essence of the post mortem
was that West could never bid no trumps
because of his void heart and East could never
bid no trumps because of his void spade. So
are we to accept that the correct contract is
unattainable? I will return to this specific
hand later. In the meantime we need an overall strategic approach.
My approach is simple:
(i) My first priority is to play in an eight·
card major suit fit if I have one.
(ii) Failing that, particularly if the combined values of the hands make it desirable for
the contract to be at game level, I want to play
in 3NT if that is a sensible contract
(iii) Very low down on my Jist of priorities
is five of a minor.
How about a strategy to achieve this? The
American Bob Hamman has for many years
been one of the best players in the world. He
has given the world of bridge a startlingly
simple idea, which has become known as
Hamman's U.w:
If you have a d1oice of reasonable bids and
one of them is 3NT, then bid it.
One point worth stressing is that you are far
more likcl)' to get away with murder in JNT
than in an)' other contract. If you are in a
spade contract and your problem is that you
have dreadful trumps (as in my first hand) the
problem won't run away. However if you are
in 3NT with a weak suit the opponents may
haw to find the killing lead and we all know
th.n in real life the correct lead can be hard to
find, particularly if there has not been too
nlUch bidding to give the game away.

Generally you should be looking for reasons to bid no trumps, not reasons not tot
I now return to my original hand and look
at it in the context of Hamman's law. First the
argument about being unable to bid no
trumps because of a void in partner's suit is
spurious.
Of course if I am West I cannot guarantee
with my life that opponents won't take the
first five heart tricks (in the unlikely event that
they lead a heart). On the other hand, what
does West think is the alternative? His partner
has created a game-forcing auction (remember, a new suit at the three level is game forcing). West has a fairly minimum opening and
is aware of a painful misfit In bidding 3•
rather than 3NT he has opted to complicate
the auction.
Generally I do not expect a stopper in every
suit in order to bid no trumps. I am perfectly
happy to open lNT with a 4-2-4-3 shape and
my points concentrated in my long suits. I
worry about unstopped suits in two circumstances:
(i) If my opponents have bid a suit I
almost invariably require a stopper in their
suit (often two) in order to bid no trumps. If
they have announced what they intend to lead
I had better be prepared for it
(ii) If opponents are silent and we have bid
three suits I require a stopper in the fourth
suit in order to bid no trumps. If our auction
has told them what to lead then I had better
be prepared for it.
This is why 3• should be fourth-suitforci ng in the above auction. If hearts, spades
and clubs have been bid naturally, then the
player with a diamond suit should usually be
bidding no trumps, not his suit. The chances
of finding a fit in the fourth suit are slim. It is
far more important to use a bid of the fourth
suit as an artificial means to create space for
investigation.
Of course, if I am East I cannot guarantee
that the opposition will not take the first five
spade tricks (in the unlikely event that they
lead spades). On the other hand, what does
East think is the alternative? He has IS points
opposite a minimum opening bid: game is
inevitable, but having announced five hearts
and four clubs there is no sign of a fit, so there
is no prospect of a slam. He has no good reason for doing anything other than bidding
JNT.
There is another argument I often hear in
these circumstances for West bidding 4+.
West argues that he has shown five hearts, but
only four clubs and that he must show his
fifth club.
You cannot just bid higher and higher to
show every detail of your hand. There is little
point in partner knowing that you have five
hearts, five clubs, three diamonds and had

bacon and fried eggs for breakfast if the auction is two levels too high.
An important part of mature judgement is
knowing when to compromise in order to
keep the bidding at a sane level.
So let me say what I believe to be a sensible
auction for club players. Auction (i) is simple
and practical. Auction (ii) is not unreasonable.
(i)

We st

1+
2+
3NT

(ii)

West

1+
2+

Ea st

2•
3+
East

2•
3NT

Now if you are an expert please don't write
to me to tell me that (ii) is agricultural. Any
partnership has an optimum number of bids
for an auction. Beginners are doing well if
they can cope with two or three bids in an
auction. Most club players become uneasy if
the auction reaches six bids. What is forcing?
How many hearts has partner shown etc?
The secret is knowing how many bids your
partnership can manage before doubts start
setting in. My hand occurred at a dub where
most of the players were EBU members, but
not too experienced. Fewer than half reached
3NT: many of the rest were in absurd contracts. There can be great merit in simplicity.
So at what stage in the auction does it
become reasonable to bid no trumps with
very unbalanced shape? Certainly by responder's rebid you have to start using common
sense. Look at this hand:

~ ~:m lwNs E
• 98 42

+AI

.I

-

• KQ9 4 3

• 17 3

+ K Q 10 S 4

West

East

1+

2•

2+

2NT

Pass
East may not particularly like 2NT when he
comes to making his second bid, but what
alternative is there? 3+ (a new suit at the three
level) would be game forcing and cannot be
justified with a misfitting II points. A reasonable bid (admitted!)' not perfect) is 2NT, so
using Hamman's law, 2NT it is. Guess what?
2NT is the right contract.
One final thought. Consider adopting the
KISS convention and writing it on your
convention card. What is KISS? Keep It Simple
Stupid!
ri

flllte fliJed/oJtd :J&tel
_313 Clifton Drive South, Lytham St. Annes FYB 1HN
307
Tel 01 253 724636
The Town Centre Hotel with a Country House Atmosphere
- ~ ---

AUG 28 4 nts

2007 Dates
27th Aug - 1st Sept - £240
24th - 29th Sept - £240
5th -10th Nov- £185

WHkend HoBday
19th - 22nd May 2006 -£149

No Single ar Sea VIew~
Silgle OCCUJIII1CY d adcdlle room II Ujec:t tJ alllldulge tom £5.00 per night

63. 67 South Promenade . St.. Annes on Sea, Lancashire FYB 1LZ
Tel. 01253 721534 Fax 01253 721364
email: rnfo@lmdumhotel.co uk www lr ndumhotel.co uk

Fernlea Hotel & Niven's Health Club
'; N\g\lt Bridge Brealcs
t \\osts David & June 8ro

~oU

2006

llrll

Director john Wilcox
assisted by Tony
Hutchinson
Bridge

licrn~ by tile EBU

•

www.bedford-hotel.com email: reservalions@bedford-hotel.com

Friendly Weekend Breaks
Join us at our favourite venue for a
Special 4 nights Mid-week Break at
(near Darlington)

***

ONLY £215 : Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
Bridge licensed by the EBU

Visit our web site: www.bridge4us.co.uk
EJrjoy tfre splendour of tfle Fylde Coast
during your 3 uigfll Bridge Break.

Your breaft includes:
Sflerry reception ou arri1•al
Full English breakfast, luncfl aud dimrtr
Full use of Nil•en's Heallfr Club
All bedrooms are en-suite

To boof1 your 3 III!Jfll Brt.lyr Brrnf1,
pleasl' l'fiOIII' Tire Fem/ra Hole/, qrrol/11!1
'Dm·lfl Broll'll's Brt.lge 811'aft' 011:

01253 72b72b

Prices:
3 night Drldce Druk £190.00
pp Inc no single supplement

nol u119rAdt lo ont of our Otluxt or StQ Vitw Rooms, or Elnuli1'1' SuiItS

Fem lea Hotel & Nlveu's Healtli Clu6
11 / 17 South Promenade
St Annes on Sea Lancashire FY8 I W
Tel: 01253 726726

~ ~~.during p!a~ J

£190.00
£220.00
£200.00
£200.00
£210.00
Standard Room Rates

Monday 3rd July to Friday 7th July 2006

Parlucrs l'rol'idcd

W~ ~

• Partners Found
• Sherry & canap& reception Spm on
daY of anival
• High dass cuisine prepared with
fresh loc:aJ produce
• Coffee shop serving lunch, calces &
I pastries dally
• SpacioUs bridge setting
• Bridge 2-4.30pm and 7-10.30pm
·
[
• Cordials,
.

£205.00
£14250

The George, Piercebridge

FH

Rtmem6tr
Blacipool illuminations
during Stpttm6tr

5 nts
3 nts
Feb 19 4nts
Mar 11 Snts
April 9 4nts
May 28 4nts
Aug 27 4nts
JAN 2
JAN 26

4 The Green Brafferton
Darlington Co. Durham DL1 3LB
Telephone: 01325 315741 or 0161 7245670

Masll•r Poluls a111l
Prl:rs All'anlcrl

Dales curnnllg
a~al/a6/e In 2006:
3 Nlgftl Break
June 30-Ju/!1 3
August I 1- 14
Stpltmbrr 15-18

NOV 20 4 nts

2007:

14th -19th Jan

1811 • 23rd Man:h
22nd • 27th Aprl
1Olh ·15th June
28th ·31st Aug
4th -9th Nov

-··

Fax: 01253 721561

www.thefemleahotel.co.uk
email: Info€ thefemleahotel.co.uk

JEPSON'S BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 2006
24 Greystones Avenue Sheffield S11 7AZ
JUN 26-30 UNDUM HOTEL, ST ANNES, NR BLACKPOOL £193 4 ntsr~
JUN 30-3 JULY OLD STONE TROUGH, NR SKIPTON £205 3 nts
JULY ~2 AUG SWAllOW STGEORGE, HARROGATE £1851£2.56 213 nts
AUG 6-9 DUNCHURCH PARK HOTEL, NR RUGBY £189 3 nts
AUG 28-2 SEPT WHITE SWAN HOTEL, ALNWICK £305 5 nts 1•5-SPI
Sept 22-25 PALACE HOTEL, BUXTON £205/£285 2/3 nts r..s.SI>I
Oct 13-16 VICTORIA HOTEL, STRATFORD £2l7/£30
nts ,.s.SI>I
3 213
5 10
Nov " GREEN PARK HOTEL, PITLOCHRY £315 5 nts
17 20
Nov " PETWOOD HOTEL, UNCS £199/£229 2/3 nts
29 1
Dec " Jan MOUNT HOTEL, SCARBOROUGH approx £320 3 ~

Excellent prizes Bndge L•censed by the EBU
For a 2006 brochure, please wme or nng 0114 2686258
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Your future best mate?
By Jeremy Dhondy
SOMETIME in early March the EBU introduced the latest piece of electronic
gadgetry to its tournaments - the Bridgemate. If you played at dubs such as
Richmond then Y?u would have been using these for more than a year now.
So what are Dndgem~tes? Very simply they are a replacement for travelling
scoreshect~. They are wueless and co~mun~cate by radio waves. When using
one you w11l have the warm glow of bemg fnendly to the environment, saving
all those poor trees that would othenvise have been cut down to produce travellers.
Like all things unfamiliar they take a bit of getting used to and when introduced there is o~sionally a l~ttle resistance. A good way of gauging the
strength of the resiStance was h1t upon by a tournament director in a recent
Portland Pairs heat. He explained that they were to be used for the event and
when there was a small amount of mumbling he asked how many players really could not stomach the idea of using them. About 10 hands out of 110 went
up.
The TD clucked sympathetically and said that he could organise for all those
who thought they could not manage to sit East-West for both sessions 50 they
could avoid the advance of the machine. Not one of the 10 felt strongly enough
to move for both sessions!
Here is a brief guide to using the bridgemate. Even if you are not a regular tournament player you may come across these as
more clubs invest in the technology in the
WHAT happens if I make a mistake?
coming months.
No problem, just press Cancel and you go
back a stage. Only if you realise a mistake has
been made after East has verified the score do
Step 1
you need to call the TO to sort it out
If you hate scoring sit East-West and avoid
With travelling scoresheets I could see the
more than one button press per board.
score and estimate how I was getting on.
lVhathappens now?
Step 2
Once the result has been entered and the
If you are North then you are in charge. In the
score verified you will always be able to press
picture here you can see a Bridgemate with a
OK and see how you have done on a board. If
screen display, but be aware that they switch
it says 30% then on the results entered so far
themselves off quite regularly. Just hit the OK
North-South have 30% and East-West 70%.If
button and you will be ready to go. If they
you would rather not see then press Cancel to
switch off during a board then again OK gets
move on to the next board. In addition there
you back to wherever you were. The machine
is an option that the organiser can turn on or
is fed with a program, so it knows what pair
off that will allow you not only to see the estiyou are, what pair your opponents are and
mated score, but also all the previous scores
what boards you are playing. If board 11 is on
entered,
so you can laugh at the -1700 that
the table and the Dridgemate is expecting
pair two suffered a couple of rounds ago.
board 27 then the most likely thing will be
Can North change the score after I have
that someone has passed the boards incorleft the table?
rectly.
No. Once the end of the round has arrived
you cannot go back to a previous round; nor can
Step 3
you alter a score after it has been verified. In that
Time for some button pressing. Assuming the
respect they are more secure than a traveller.
round and opponent number are correct
Is that it?
press OK. If the contract is 3~ by North, press
In some clubs there is a giant screen and
3, then ~. then N/S. If the contract is doubled
you
can see your percentage score and posior redoubled yo u can use the X or XX keys
tion throughout the evening. Some players
and there is a PASS key for a board that has
now pay more attention to this than they do
been passed out.
to their partner's signals. It can be quite exciting
to see how your position can change with
Step 4
a good board, but probably a bit depressing if
After the hand is played yo u now enter the
you are trundling along at 33%.
result by pressing the number of tricks, 50 for
What happens at the end?
3~ making you press 9 and then OK. Now
The TD loves it because there are no travelrou give the Bridgemate to East so he knows
ling scoresheets to extract from the pocket of
the score is entered correctl y and if so he
the man in the car park or from the waste bin.
presses OK to verify it. Alternativel y you can
No need to enter a single score. The results
press= for 3~ just maki ng, - I fo r o ne off, +2
should be available within seconds of finishfor II tricks made and so on. Once verified
ing the event, so no hanging around either.
thL· score cannot be changed unless the direcWilli get used to them easily?
tor comes to that table with his little key.
Let me quote Marietta Andree from
That\ it!

Now it's question tiine
Richmond Bridge Club, the first club to
introduce them in March last year. 'We used
them at the Portland Pairs recently. More than
half of the players had never seen them before,
but by the end of the frrst round everyone was
using them as if they had never used anything
else"
lVhatnext?
Development of the system is ongoing.
Swiss teams and Swiss pairs events can now
also be scored and a scoring program for individuals is currently being worked on. Thus
instant scoring instead of a round in arrears is
possible and there is no waiting between
rounds, which means either more boards can
be played or we can all go home earlier!

Etiquette
AS the use of bridgemates increases
then an etiquette will develop.
My tips:
As North don't leave it until the end.
If you press a button or two as you go
along there is no delay at the end of a J
board or round.
I
Let East see the entered score and ;
verify It I noticed a couple of North's
(both men) at the Easter Festival who
acted as if the machine was their per- .
sonal toy. Not only did they score, they J
verified for East and then hardly wanted
· to let you see the machine at all. They
were showing who was master!
1
I Remember that West and South should 1
be able to see the score if they wish.
If you are keen on them then be careful in casual conversation with non
bridge players. They may get quite the
wrong Idea as to what a Bridgemate isl
A web site to tell you more:
www.bridgemate.co.uk

l
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SOMERSET CBA
WEST OF ENGLAND CONGRESS
tnriclge liceml'clln the £Ill

OXFORDSHIRE
WEEKEND CON~~SS
Benson .Village Hall (10 mins M40 JUnction 6)
Tournament Director: Stephen Brown

I

AT THE WINTER GARDENS
WESTON-SUPER-MARE
6ni_8ni OCTOBER 2006

• l pm Sat 24 june •
Black Pointed Flighted Pairs £8 PP

• I lam Sun 25 june •

- - Friday 6/10/06 1.45pm - ladies Pairs & Men's Pairs
7.15pm - Championship Pairs
7.15pm- Newcomers Pairs
Saturday 7/1 0/ 06 - Green Pointed Swiss Pairs
(£20.00 per player)
7x7 Board Matches
Prizes and green points to EBU scale
1st session - l.OOpm
2nd session -7.00pm
--Sunday 8/10/ 06 - Green Pointed Swiss Teams
(£19.00 per player)
7x7 Board Matches
Prizes and green points to EBU scale
Commencing 11.30am
(Half-hour break after three matches)
Full Congress - £47

Green Pointed Swiss Teams £20pp
7 x 7 board rounds
Fall details and entries to:
Keith Sadler 01235 821793
.f8 Willow Lane Milton Abingdon Oxon OXH 4EG

E-mail: kclthsadli@aol.com

Allt•nquirit•., and entn iorrn~ irom :
Ann B.n\Cion , 4 The Perrin!-:~ . ~.lil-.t•,J ,
~orth Sonwr-.l'l , BS41! .n D
Tel: 0127) I!) !)01)

Club Br idge

The Manx Bridge Union
County Green Point Congress

T URKEY Marmarjs 16th Oct 2006

3 sessions Swiss Pairs, 2 sessions Swiss Teams

Pa.sabey llotell4 days
Hnlr Board £519 ex Gntwlck (Includes Drldge fees)

FRIDAY 8 TO SUNDAY 10 SEPTEMBER 2006

Also Manch/Dinn/Newc/Drist. Single Supplement only 06.
Book via Panor.~ma 08707 SOSG-10

"The little congress with the big welcome"
Furtlrcr details a11d clrcque entries:
Paul de Wecrd, 10 Nonvood Drive, Douglas 1M2 SH/
pdewccrd@mntu:.tlet

CYPRUS 13th Jan 2007
J•a(lhos, Phnethon Beach 14 days
ALL INCLUSIVE Book early for free sea view
£585 ex Gatwick (Bridge £40)

Club Bridge- 01553 768236 or 01485 600522
www.clubbridgc.co.uk

Travel and accommodation and credit card entries
Travel Services (Isle of Man) at 12b The Village Walk,
Avondale Road, Onchan 1M3 4EB
01624 661177 http:www.isleofmantravel.com

Friendly Bridge Holidays with
John Taylor & Roger Chappel
(4, The Green, Brafferton
Darlington, Co Durham DLl 3LB)

Coombe la~te, lovty hcey. Dml• TQI3 9ll (01626&32476) ...,.CDOmbeaou.Cll.llk

Regional night 'upplemenll

WINTER SUN HOLIDAY
Octob er 6 - 13, 2006 (7 Days)
Club hotel acorn almirante
farragut, .MENORCA
£449 including h alf-board,
mghts, transfers & bridge fees

Coombe Cross Hotel

+ Comfortable Country Hotel with spect.1cular views of Dartmoor
+ Really dellci~us food. c:.1refully prepared and courteously served

+ Dupllcat.~ 6 ndge sessions directed by the very popular Pet<!r 6owles
+ lu~ury Indoor pool. spa, sauna. solarium and fitness eulu
+ Friendly staff and informal atmosphere
+ Master Point s and Prizes given each evening

8ndoo -..cl by 1llo EBU

Tel: 01325 31574 1, 0161 7245670 or 07905190701

fo r further details or you can e-mail us at:
bridge4 us@tiscali.co. uk
Visit our web site at: www.bridge4us.co.uk

AA

for sharing and m II' I b ' .
* *Ask about disc ounts
.
u rp e oo.. rngs
Urod~:e l"l'n"<11 h1 tlw [ Ill.
ETL • •

One big, packed Brighton programme
ONCE again the EBU's flagship congress, the
Brighton Summer Meeting, approaches
(August ll -20) and once again a large and
attractive range of events is planned at the
Hilton Metropole Hotel. Everything is on the
programme from high level Swiss pairs and
Swiss teams tournaments to midnight speedball contests at this, the 40th annual gathering
at the Sussex resort.
A plethora of other activities includes
teacher training and dub TO training courses,
as well as a two-session improve your partnership course with Sandra Landy and an integral four-session Really Easy Congress.
There are also 'Discuss it with an expert'
sessions. One of the experts present will be
David Stevenson, editor of the Orange Book
and he will be on hand on Thursday and both
Sundays to talk about the book changes that
are currently occupying the time of bridge
players up and down the country.
The teacher training is on Monday and
Tuesday and the dub directors' sessions are
each day Monday to Thursday.
The full midweek programme of bridge
includes knockout teams, seniors' pairs and
teams, pivot teams and much more.
Book for competitions in advance on 01296
317203/5 (email comps@ebu.co.uk), although
entries can usually be taken right up to the
start of an event.

Don't miss it - August 11 -20
Saturday

Sunday

8pm

Monday

2pm
2pm

7.15pm
8pm
8pm
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Scarborough
at the Swallow
ANOTHER reminder that the Northern
Summer Congress in Scarborough (July 2023) will this year be played primarily at the
Swallow St Nicholas Hotel.
The congress normally takes place in the
Ocean Room at the Scarborough Spa, but a
refurbishment programme means the roo~
cannot be used again for the EBU event until
next year.
Accommodation is available at the Swallow
St Nicholas (01723 364101) and at the nearby
Royal Hotel (0 1723 364333).

8pm
Midnight
lpm
8pm
Midnight
12.30pm

Friday

Saturday
Sunday

2pm
2pm
2pm

2pm
7.15pm
8pm
8pm
lpm
lpm
2pm
2pm
8pm
Midnight
lpm
2pm
2pm
8pm
8pm
Noon
lpm
8pm
Midnight
lpm
Bpm
Midnight
llam
12.30pm
3.20pm

Swiss pairs session one (three matches)
Night Owls speedball pairs
Swiss pairs session two (four matches)
Swiss pairs session three (three matches)
Night Owls speedball pairs
Swiss pairs session four (four matches)
Open pairs and open teams
Afternoon knockout teams round one
Open pairs
The Really Easy Congress session one
Play with the experts - pairs
Seniors pairs session one
Afternoon knockout teams round two
Open pairs
The Really Easy Congress session two
Seniors pairs session two
The Really Easy Congress session three
Tuesday pairs championship
Seniors pairs and consolation pairs finals
The Really Easy Congress session four
Seniors Swiss teams session one (four matches)
Afternoon knockout teams round three
Open pairs
Mixed pivot teams championship
Night Owls speedball pairs
Seniors Swiss teams session two (four matches)
Afternoon knockout teams round four
Open pairs
Mixed pairs championship
Afternoon knockout teams semi-final (if necessary)
Afternoon knockout teams final
Open pairs
Swiss teams session one (three matches)
Night Owls speedball pairs
Swiss teams session two (four matches)
Swiss teams session three (three matches)
Night Owls speedball pairs
Four Stars session one (three matches)
Swiss teams session four (four matches)
Four Stars session two (four matches)

junior titleS all round - By john Pain
. · of 1he domes 11·, 1·unior year• with the finals of three mam events mcorEASTER 1·s the culmmatton
porated in the London Easter Festival.
.d
om petition This is a teams- of-eight event
F
b
I dd
the G W Arnott- 0 avl son c
.
1rst to e cone u e was
f
th . ht regions into which England is divided for youth
that was originally open to teams rom e elg . won the southern heat and North Midlands
bridge. At heats in February the Central.East
Jones Tammy Woodford, Phil Bao, Rajinder
the northern heat. In the final North Mldlhan s ( d 1io~ Rainforth) beat Central East (Graeme
I'
.
J
n James T rower an
.
.
ooman, Bmg Yang, ames 8o11o •
. F' dlay Yi Wang Matt Ramsey, Kieran T1lley and
Hubcrtson, justin Bell, Michael ~reen , Jamie 10
•
•
Arthur Wolstenholme) by 228:66l~ps. h' h t rted with local heats, resulted in victory for James
The under 19s pairs champ1o?sh 1P• \~ IC e:s~ve score of 67.14%. Second place went to Kieran
Thrower and Tom Rainforth w1th an lmpr . h B'ng Yang and Ed Jones (61.33%) third.
Tilley and Arthur Wolstenholme (61.~ 6 %), WI~ ~pen all-play-all event, played using Butler scarThe under 25s pairs c.hampionsh.ip IS a ~:obr:iJters Gyles and Myles Ellison who won with a plus
111g. i:lc\'cn tables were m play and II was d Paul Edkins were second on +I 02 and Alex Foley and
\wrc: of 120imps. Nicola Macdougall an h.
in Michael Byrne's column on page 28.
David I lodge third on +86. More about I IS even 1

:s:

Under 19 champions
)ames Thrower and Tom Ralnforth
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THE new Orange Book has now been published and is
available free of charge. The new rules will come into effect on
[ August I, but there will be a year of grace for playen to
become familiar with these new regulations at tournaments.
An easy guide to the changes is available, on requat, for
counties and dubs. and is accessible on the website. The
Orange Book will be sent, automatically, to any member who
has played in an EBU tournament durins the last two yean
and to all affiliated clubs. The publication will also be
available at major EBU events and by request from EBU
headquarters. The Welsh Bridge Union has decided that It
should also apply there, which will make it easier for the many
players who cross the border in each direction to play.
There will be seminars on the new Oranse Book at the
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Remember it's responder who announces what partner's bid means

Announcements: a;:e~ idea

lI

Useful
ask, and you will be told 'transfer to
website
How much easier for the !NT
opener to announce hearts when his I
addresses
partner bids 2+ or announce spades if his

Only

ONE of the most
important changes
hearts~
announce to the alerting rules
transfers
is the introduction
over an
of announcements.
partner bids 2•• or alert if it has another
At the moment a
meaning.
opening
2t response to a
Transfers into the minors, transfers if
1NT bid
INTopeningbidis
INTisovercalledordoubled,transfersin
alerted, but is
response to a INT overcall or a 2NT
I almost always a transfer to hearts.
opening or overcall will be alerted as
I To ensure this is the case you have to
before.
-----~~·---------------.1
1 __

I

._.

Bripton Summer Meeting, but the first seminar will be held •
at Cwmbnn (August 5-6): the first event played under the new I
Oranse Book.
.
1
One of the benefits of the new Orange Book 11 that the
chanses in design put all the permitted agreements of one I
type together, so that if you want to know whether you are
allowed to play the Stevenson I+ open ins you do not have to
look in three places- the answer is yes, you may, at Level4.
One other change that will come about in the next few
months is the phasing out of the current EBU convention
cards. both EBU 20s, the small one, and EBU 20As, the large
one. Tbeywill be replaced by an EBU 208. similar in size to an
EBU lOA, but the design reflects far better what opponents
need to know.

--

-

r

•Announcing two of a suit
!ANNOUNCEMENTS

in relation to
opening two bids will be easy once
players become used to them. The key
points to remember are that when two of
a suit is opened, if it is natural it will be
announced as 'weak', 'intermediate',
'strong, not forcing' or 'strong forcing';
otherwise it will be alerted.
Suppose your partner opens with two
of a suit:
I. If it is artificial, like an Acol 2+ , or a
Denjamin 2+ or 2t , then you alert, as
now. Simple! If your opponents want
details they can ask.
2. If it is a weak two, then you say
'weak' and it doesn't matter whether it
shows five to nine points, seven to twelve,
or even nought to five: they can ask if
they want further details, such as point
count or suit length.
3. If it is Acol, or any form of strong,
natural and forcing bid, then you say
'strong, forcing'. Some people play an
'Acolish' two opening thnt is not
completely forcing, so their partners can
pass if they hold a hand with few or no
points. In such a case their partner says

'strong,
not
forcing'.
Announce
4. If it is not
your
a
weak
opening
op e ning,
showing less
natural 2
than a normal
bids
opening bid,
nor a strong
opening, but in between, then partner
says . :intermediate'. For example, a
PreciSion 2+ , showing an opening bid
with clubs, is natural, so partner says
'intermediate'.
. 5. The~e are a _few people who play
mtermed.:ue openmgs m other suits. As
always, if you want to know more details
when an opponent announces, you ask.
Some Precision players have quite
specific rules as to when they open 2+
and when they do not. Note that if an
opening guarantees a second suit then it
is artificial, not natural, and must be
alerted.
6. If there is no alert or announcement
it means )'our opponent is not yet up to
speed with the new rules!

>

Orange Book chang
www.ebu.eo.uk/lai
An Easy Guide to 111
the August issue of
www.ebu.co.~

Details of new BU

www.ebu.co.UIIM

r

AnnouncingYOU open 1NT and your partner bids 2+ . You

now. announce that this is Stayman. This only
apphes where 2+ asks for four-card majors and
where the only responses are 2t , 2• and 2+. It
does not matter whether it is promissory
Stay~an, promising a four-card major, or nonpromsssory Stayman, which does not guarantee
o~e.lf your opponents need to know which they
will have to ask, or consult your convention
' card.
If yo~ play five-card or Puppet Stayman, or
somethmg esoteric like Keri or Gladiator, you
alert. Stayman if I NT is doubled Stayman in
' 1response to a !NT overcall or a 2NT opening or

...___

Announcing l NT
M~ST players understand the issues around
aski~g about the range of a INT opener and then
passmg. To overcome these problems and avoid
unnecessary upset, partner will announce the
~ge 0 ~ an opening of 1NT. If you play weak you
Will say twelve to fourteen' or 'eleven to fourteen:
If you play any other range you must similarly
announce the. point range. If any INT opener
~o~ld c?ntam a singleton you add this
m ormatiOn to your announcement.
Some partnerships
Announce
have other rules about
the value
!NT openings, like 'it
of your
could contain a six1NT
card minor', or 'it could
opener be
5-4-2-2',
or

I

.,

IN the cause of making bridge a little easier to learn,
understand and play the EBU's laws and ethics committee has
been working overtime on a new, updated Orange Book, the
tome that sets out all the rules and regulations of our game.
Major changes are to the alerting rules and the Introduction of
announcements to replace the more common alerts. All is
explained on this page by Martin Pool, chairman of l&E, and
David Stevenson, editor of the Orange Book.

!Aiertingdoubl~S"and - 3minors
card
are
short minors
no longer
WE. have tried to simplify the alerting of

·- -

hanges -

k/lawsethlcs/artldes/orangebook/d efault.htm
to the changes that will be published as a loose leaf in
e of English Bridge k/laws ethlcs/obeasygulde.pdf
EBU convention cards k/l.iws ethlcs/misc/conventlo ncard s.ht m

doubles because In the past it has caused
confusion. If a suit is bid naturally then
an unalerted double is for takeout.
Doubles of no trump bids, if not alerted,
will be for penalties. Doubles of artificial
suit bids, if not alerted, will be for
penalties, ie they will show a holding in
the suit doubled. However, there are a
growing number of short clubs and short
diamonds, showing normal opening
values, but not necessarily showing any
length in the suit. Despite the above rules
an unalerted double of such an opening
is for takeout. Redoubles are to play if
not alerted.
One effect of this is that some pretty
obvious penalty doubles will be alerted,
but it seems necessary to provide a rule
everyone can understand, so we hope

a lertable

players will be
patient with these new ideas.
It sometimes seems that in some clubs
opening is alerted. Part of the
every
reason for this is that so many people
play three-card minors, either for
preparedness, or because their majors
show five-card suits. Very few people
defend differently against such openings
than four-card minors and they are
considered standard in much of the rest
of the world. So three-card minors are
no longer alertable - unless they are
forcing.
But if anyone plays a minor opening
that may be opened on fewer than three
cards then it must still be alerted. Note
that any defence is permitted to such
openings which, unlike three-card
minors, are considered artificial.

1•

--------~·-·---~---'

New regulations

Only announce
Stayman over
U will be an opening
as before.
lNT when it
! you have
is
asking for
>Un ced
111, the 2+
four-card
bowing no majors

ud !major
lO alert or announcement.
Dconventional 2+ responses to a natural
il be alerted or announced. If your 2•
1natural weak takeout you do nothing.
purposes of announcing, Stayman is
I as a 2+ bid asking for four-card majors
n~ three possible rebids- 2+, 2¥ or 2~.

I

\

K: beareononly
allowed if honours'. Such
theconvention card and must be

P.answer to a question but you do not say

~pan of the announ~ement. This would

t... announcement too complicated. Just

range ~nd whether a singleton is allowed.
ample, Fifteen to seventeen' or ' Nine to
rnay have a singleton'
t experim 1 1 1 •
~
. en a p ayers may open an
M~ f~mg t NT. tf you play this then you
· • e explanation must be on your
1110n card.
, new systm1
•
means that if an opponent
1\,...
,,, wnho
,,., h
u1 Jn announcement or alert
.. , avt rnad.
. k
~'c a nnsta ·e and you can ask a
)0 UU\Jlillt \ .. ,1
'~ lOut any difficulty.

NOT much has changed. In the interests of simplicity
you no longer need to check your responses at Level
3 or 4. Since all responses are permitted, you can play
any system that you have agreed with your partner.
Three very important changes came into force a
year ago. At Level3 any _defence to I NT is ~ermitted,
as is a hearts-only multi 2+. These relaxations came
about because of changing attitudes in these areas at
tournament level. At Level 4 transfer openings are
permitted. This means you could find .a pair playing
a 1+ opening to show spades, as m a popular
Australian Strong Club system.
The other changes concern the minimum for a
one-level opening. The Jtule of 18 that is used for
Level 4 now applies at Level 3. Your agreement as to
a minimum opening must be no less than a hand
where the points plus the lengths of t~e two longest
suits adds up to 18, eg a five-card sutt, a four-card

---·

suit and 9 high card points. The minimum for a
natural INT opening becomes 9 points .
For many years players have considered it tactically
correct to open light in third or fourth seat and this
bas now been recognised by allowing openings at
Level 3 or 4 on eight points or more. It is very
important that this is disclosed on the convention
card and in response to questions.
Simple rules have replaced the complex ones
governing two-level openings - we advise players to
check their opening two point ranges as this may
need to be adjusted by a point. A growing tendency
of players to open pre-empts with a strong opening, j
usually a Benjamin
is not permitted and the rules
have made it dearer. A Benjamin 2+ shows a strong
hand with eight or more playing tricks - strong is J
defined by the rule of25 and with a minimum of 14
HCPs.

I

2•

.

.-

.Levels of permitted conventions
THERE have been some changes
in the basic arrangements.
Level 2 remains as the level that
is usually used for holida.Y brid~e,
novice events and fltghts m
flighted events.
The L and E has decided that
Level 3 is no longer suitable for
EBU events. It has recommended
that all events - except those
mentioned above- should be run

at Level 4. The EBU and WBU
tou rnament committees have
agreed and there will be no Level
3 events run by these bodies.
Over the past few years there has
been a change of play in national
events, resulting in very little
difference between what is played
in Level 3 and 4 events. So it will
avoid arguments over what is
allowed and let pairs develop one

system for all events if such events
are at Level4.
Level 3 is published for the
benefit of dubs who may still
wish to use it for duplicates and
closed events.
There are a few national
competitions that will ha\-e their
own special arrangements and
these will be published on their
entry forms.
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Accent
•
on seniors

New home for
Isle of Man
Congress
THE 40th Isle of Man Congress
(September 8-10) has a new home
- the Promenade Suite at the
splendid Villa Marina, an
Edwardian property that was
virtually rebuilt two years ago as a
high-quality modern venue for
conferences and concerts. It is
situated on the promenade
overlooking Douglas Day.
The Isle of Man Congress is a
friendly relaxed event and is well
suited to those who want to try a
Green Point event To cater for
an)'One less keen on long days of
bridge the format allows
participants to play just pairs
(three evenings) or just teams
(two afternoons). There will also
be pre-congress pairs at Douglas
Bridge Club on the evening before
the congress starts.
Because the Villa Marina is not
a hotel The Manx Bridge Union
has linked up with a local travel
agent to help visitors arrange
travel and accommodation. There
is easy approach from hotels dose
to the playing venue.
An entry form is available from
the EBU website, or you can
contact Paul de Weerd on
01624
660393
(email
pdeweerd@manLnet).

The castle overlooking the old harbour at Cesme

~~

be available on this basis. Details
of these can be discussed with
CESME is the place to be this Peter at the EBU or Lindsey at
autumn as for the first time the Bridge Overseas.
The message is clear: if you
EBU stages a second overseas
congress in the same year. If have not yet booked for your
successful it could well initiate a autumn bridge and sunshine, do
pattern for the future. Early not delay.
bookings for Cesme are going well
and in order to guarantee prices
and flights as stated in the
brochure reservations need to be
AND it is never too early to make
made by the end of June.
Cesme is on Turkey's Aegean plans for the next February event.
coast and the congress (October Details are now confirmed for the
6-11) will be centred on the Baker Tilly Cyprus Congress and
Golden Dolphin (Altin Yunus) brochures will be sent to all those
five star hotel, which offers superb on the 'overseas' mailing list. The
facilities and playing conditions. venue is the five star Amathus
A full programme of bridge and Beach Hotel near Paphos and the
other activities is planned.
congress dates are February 1-6
A number of clubs have been 2007.
asking about group bookings (I 0
For more information about
or more) and reduced rates may the bridge contact Peter Jordan on
01296-3 17203; and for travel and
accommodation call Bridge
Overseas on 0800 0346 246.

Cesme

Cyprus

DIARY of events
JUNE
Worldwide sim pairs, dubs
Yorkshire Congress,
Harrogate
Corwen Trophy, Kettering
3-4
10-11 Pachabo Cup, Kettering
10-24 World Championships
Garden Cities National Final,
17
Kettering
One day events,
17
Bedfordshlre,
Gloucestershlre/
Herefordshire, Kent.
Staffs and Shrops
One day events, Berks and
18
Sucks, Gloucestershlre/
Herefordshlre, Suffolk
23-25 English Riviera Congress,
Torquay
24-25 Oxfordshire Congress,
(provisional), Benson
30-2 july Northern Seniors
Congress, Harrogate
30-2 july World junior pairs,
Plesztany, Slovakia

2-3
2-4

lil )UlY
3-10

World junior Camp,
Plesztany

8

9
9/10
13-23
14-16
15
16
20-23
24-25

One day events,
Essex/Hertfordshlre,
Nottlnghamshlre
One day events,
Essex/Hertfordshlre,
Nottingham shire
Heritage Bridge,
Royal Pavilion, Brighton
American Summer
Nationals, Chicago
Summer Seniors and
Veterans Congress,
Eastbourne
One day events,
Lancashire/Manchester
One day events
Lancashire/ Manchester
Summer Festival of
Bridge, Scarborough
BGB summer
simultaneous pairs, clubs

t! AUGUST
11 -20 Brighton Summer
Congress, Brighton
12-26 European teams
championships, Warsaw
14-16 Really Easy Congress,
Brighton

Andrew Robson
south east seminars
CLUBS in the south east who
would like to host an Andrew
Robson bridge seminar in the
autumn
should
contact
development manager Virpi Ojala
at the EDU for more information
(01296 317206) virpi@ebu.co.uk
Currently Andrew has a few
October/November
dates
available.

THIS year the EBU has introduced
a new event for seniors: it's in the
north and it's at the Cairn Hotel in
Harrogate.
Entries are invited from players
born in or before 1951, with the
additional requirement that all
partnerships must have a combined
age of at least 110 on the day of the
tournament. To qualify for the
veterans' prizes on offer, 70 on the
day of the tournament is the
minimum age.
It's a familiar format for the
three-day congress (June 30-July
2), incorporating Swiss teams,
Swiss pairs and championship
pairs, with Green Point awards on
the Saturday and Sunday.

Now switch
south
HAVING been to the new event in
the north it's now time to switch to
the south coast, where the Winter
Gardens at Eastboume is all set to
stage another EBU Summer
Seniors and Veterans Congress over
the weekend ofJuly 14-16.
The veterans' and seniors'
programmes will be identical and
will be played in separate sections,
subject to numbers. Seniors will
play for the Grant Cup and a £500
voucher from Bridge Overseas for
use
against
flights
and
accommodation for EBU overseas
congresses, while veterans will
contest the Edith Kaplan Memorial
Award for a £500 prize. Green
Points will be at stake in the Swiss
pairs and Swiss teams events. There
is also a championship pairs
contest.
For accommodation details
contact
Eastbourne
Tourist
Information Centre 01323 411400
or Eastbourne Hotels Association
01323 726756

Try the English Riviera
;.~.~d~;!e~rlnternatio~al Centre in Torquay, which a few years back
ve;ue for the ~8~; J~n;~~ ~a.mpionships, will for a seco~d time be the
three days (June 23 _ 25 ~ . h ;le~a Congress. The event w11l be held over
on the Saturday and S '~vii Bw~ss teams on the Friday and Swiss pairs
r ..• _un ay. ot are Green Point competitions
Aft er the success.w
mtrud ct"10 f h.
·
to become a re ular fi 1 u n ° 1 15 congress last year it looked sure
bridge, but wh~n the ~u'::~~i~ the calen?ar. ~ot only does it offer good
really can imagine you are on ~~:;o~~~r ~~:~:~~ a lot on Torbay - you
Please book your accommodatio 11 h
.
.
bureau: 01803 206302 (e .
t rough the accommodation
1
mal accom.bureau@torbay.gov.uk).

Schapi~o Spring Foursomes

grows In stature each year
niE premier trophy of ~he Spring Foursomes
t Stratford-on-Avon ts now named after
1
Boris Shapiro. It is appropriate that England's
most prestigious event is named after one of
!he ,-cry few players to whom the adjective
'Qt3t' applies. Thanks to the generosity of his
~;dow, Helen, a substantial prize fund has
bttn established.
No doubt this has encouraged all of
En~and's top players to take part, together
11ith stars from all over Europe and even the
USA. Many of the players from the home
rountries and Europe will be taking part in
tht forthcoming European Championship in
\\'ars.tw and this was excellent preparation.
The format as always is a double
dimination knockout, whereby a team has to
be beaten twice before moving to the
strondary competition, the Punch Bowl, and
thencr to the Hamilton Cup. Play started on
Friday evening, continuing through to Tuesday
for those who reached the semi-finals.
On Tuesday morning the only undefeated
team was Green and Happer, building on
thtir success in the London Easter teams, with
Brme and Woodcock: a wonderful achievement for a team all of whom are still juniors.
Unfortunately the Cinderella story did not
rontinue as they were beaten by Wolfarth,
1\ilom they had beaten in an earlier round.
Tht other semi-final was between Mizel and
Liggins with the latter the victors. It is
encouraging to note that despite the influx of
all the international players, only one pair to
reach the later stages was from abroad.
Ahand from an earlier round caused great
debate over a few tinctures.
tAKQxx
• XX

• I9
• Q9xx

D

•x

• AKx
• AK7xxx
+A KJ

Scoring up at the Schapiro Spring Foursomes Is event sponsor Helen Schapiro with
team-mates, from left, Maureen Hlron, lan Mitchell and Mike Wenble

By Colin Simpson
Price and I looked at the grand slam in
diamonds, but settled in the mundane 6NT,
producing the routine 12 tricks when the
relevant suit behaved.
The diamond grand slam was successfuJ on
at least four tables, including against our Swiss
team-mates. They have learned an expensive
lesson that it is not always correct to lead a
trump from 10 x against a grand slam! At
other tables it was impossible to cover the +J
when led from dummy as declarer may have
had a seven card suit and was only pretending
to take a finesse, hoping to induce a cover.
Green and Happer were also in a g.rand slam,
the 4-3 (Moysian) fit bringing home Ul!.
The final on Tuesday afternoon and
evening between Liggins an~ Wolfarth was
broadcast on Bridge Base Onhne. A hand that
caught my eye was the following:

~lay 28 great Leder~~~~~'~"~'1 Trophymb••h

liE London Metropolitan Bridge As~oclataon an
k the occasion the LMBA has put
celebrating their 60th anniversaries th1s. year an~~o ma~emorial Trophy events. Clubs in
together a booklet of 28 hands played m past . er~r hands as 11 simultaneous pairs on
London and the !lome Counties will be playmg 1 e
· ·n ·n
~·
I b . welcome to JOI 1 .
pternber 26 (a Tuesday), but any EBU c u IS [I
some great players from the past and
The Lederer hands go back as far as 1952 a~d ~~u~ahmood, Tony Forrester and Andrew
the present, including Rixi Markus, Jeremy Fhnt, Ia.II be on the traveller, so pairs will be able
Robson. The score achieved by the Lederer players WI
lu imp up as they go along.
d the like ' says Simon Cocheme, who
'The hands are not prize-wannmg
. . d ouble squeezessome
an of it based
• on press cov~rage at the
~lccted the hands and has written the commentary. d' gs and misplays, too. It IS meant to
hrne. 'We have some psyches bidding misundersta.nll hanve the opportunity to bid better than
he 3 r
'
t' 'pants Wt a
un event, not a par contest. The par " 1
an Collings!'
~larkus, play better than Flint and defend better t~n time on or after September 26 sh.ould
Anr cluh that wo uld like to play the hands _at y t) For a Oat fee of £10 they wall be
<on
k
th@hneonc.ne .
f h h ds
tact Chris Duckworth (chris.duc ::wor
D pl:~fate file o I e an ·
~"~ll Jt·1cd the booklet, the prepared trave11ers and a u "'

• AQ853
• 1083
+ A 53 2

+J
• J9

• 2

• K95
+ K J 10 8 6
+ KS2

• Q J642
• Q9 7
• Q76 4

*

K 10 7 6 4
• A7

• 4

+A 1098 3

With minimum points, but intelligent use
of a splinter bid and subsequent cue bids
Rosen and Jones highlighted the excdlent fit
and bid a slam that was missed at the other
table.
CongratuJations to Liggins, Crouch, Rosen
and Jones for winning a tight match that went
right to the wire and condolences to the
losers, Wolfarth, Senior, lsporski, Kovachev
and Penfold. The Punch Bowl was won by the
Panahpours with Zia and Cheek (USA). The
Hamilton Cup saw Armstrong, Holland,
Hackett (PauJ) and Waterlow successful.
The Shapiro Spring Foursomes is growing
in stature each year. Make sure it is in your
diary for next May Bank Holiday and pit your
wits against some of the best players from
these shores and overseas.

:·········································
DID you name the eight players
pictured on page three. They are, top
row, from left. Maureen Hlron,
Catherine Jagger, Jack Mlzel and Justin
Hackett; front row Andrew Robson,
Tony Forrester, Heather Dhondy and
Alexander Allfrey
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Suddenly we are brand new!
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IF you have ever had builders in your home you will remember that the
·;~
:~_
aftcnnath continues long after their va.n has pulled off your driveway. The
building dust hangs around for weeks and you may even find that the rest of
www . bndgoclublive .com
your home now needs decorating!
Wouldn't it be great simply to wake up one morning and fmd that
2000 GMT, timed to suit not only players in
everything was done? To see all the rooms repainted, the furniture moved,
Europe, who cannot be available fo r the 9am
the extension built and furnished, the garden landscaped with everything
(local
time UK) start, but also to attract people
clean and in the right place.
from other time zones. We expect to be busy, so
Ifonly we could put up extensions or loft conversions the way websites are
come early and order your coffees from the
built and updated!
waitress before sitting down to play.
That's what happened recently in Bridge Oub Live. Months of behind the
scenes work culminated in a brand new website.
International Reunion 2006 will take place in
We woke up one morning and there it was- shining and new with lots of
By Fran
Gal,vay. Within two weeks of announcing the
links to d ick and infonnation to read
date and changed venue it was almost sold out
www.bridgeclublive.com is easy to navigate. full of information and
Bramzel
We do play bridge on our international
pleasing to the eye- as well as offering bridge at
reunions, but a great emphasis is placed on
all levels when you enter the club.
face-to-face dub.
socialising and having fun. The friendships
Four members/guests sit at a table and begin
Of course, in the background there is still
forged during reunions are legendary and
work in progress and that will probably go on
to play. When they have a query or a problem
treasured as an important aspect of BCL
forever as infonnation and articles, as well as
they call a coach for help.
Not all our face-to-face gatherings are
new software, are added. Most important
Supervised practice sessions are supported
by some of our best and most consistent
designed around bridge, but they do all seem to
though, the style and the ease of operation are
exactly as planned The new Bridge Cub Live
players. They come along in all weathers to give
have something to do with food The luncheon
Website is waiting to welcome you.
advice and help where needed. We book four
club has recently held a hugely successful
coaches for each Monday morning session, but
gathering outside London, with more than 30
The timing of the move to new premises is
often seven or eight turn up, which is just as
members coming together to meet one of our
good, too, as the new look coincides with some
well as we usually have eight-10 tables! Often
US visitors. Now another one is being organised
there are enough coaches to have one at each
other changes and additions within the dub.
by Eva Boadicea de Mercur, for a much-loved
The schedule of competitions is steadily
table most of the time.
Scotsman who now lives in Bangkok and is
The scmnd session, also on Mondays is at
drawing in more players. Every day there are
passing through the London area in June.
movement competitions that award Online
Master Points to participants. The English
Bridge Union and Bridge Oub Live have a
partnership agreement whereby EBU Online
Master Points are awarded exclusively to certain
By Cedric
Bridge Oub Live events. These OMPs may be
Cockcroft
submitted towards an EBU (or WBU)
member's total Master Points. Bridge Oub Live
A RAIDING party of 18 bridge and Laura O'Brien-Hole and Katie Waters (Ripon
members do not have to pay for these points.
MiniBridge players, aged from nine to 17, GS) finishing sixth.
advanced south to take part in the Young
The semi-final of the Scully brought the
After the fourth round of the handicapped
Bridge Challenge at Loughborough Grammar Thrower team victory by a comfortable margin
Swiss pairs a number of EBU players could be
School and later returned home happy after over the Simm team and so they advanced to
seen in the top places. Among them were Irene
enjoying some exciting bridge.
the final, where they came up against West of
MiniAture Chowles, Barrie Senior Kibitzer
James Thrower, Tom Rainforth, Mark England, the team they had beaten 18-2 first
Partridge. Linda Ma c:di:~mond Macfarlane and
Dessain and Tom Copeland played in the ti!"e round. This time, however, things were
Margaret Mystic Meg Phillips.
Scully Trophy and by tea on the opening day d1fferent and West of England did well to come
The handicapping seems to be working well,
were in the lead with three impressive victories through and win by IOimps.
as the top 10 pairs are a truly mixed bag. Players
under their belts, compiling scores of 19, 20
The ~mi-finals ~f the Schools Cup had St
and 18.
of all abilities can be seen leading the field - not
John F1s~er playmg Nottingham GS and
just the usual suspects.
A team from Harrogate, Bradford and Bedf~rd hned up against Reading. St John and
Doncaster, namely Jack Simm, Victoria Wooler Readmg both won convincingly and so reached
This year sees four club championships
and Tammy Woodford, with a helper making the final, where the contest that ensued could
covering a wide range of events. One of these,
up the side, lost their first Scully match 19-1, hardly have been closer.
the open individual, which offers two qu:~lifying
but came back with a 19 and 20 to make fourth
There were six flat boards, a plus two to St
place and qualify for the semi-finals.
sessions each week, is always hotly contested.
John _and a pl_us three to Reading, thus giving
There are already several EBU members
Running concurrently was the Schools Cup, Readmg the VIctory by one imp.
bidding for places in the December final,
where all fou r players have to be from the same
Only 17 players have been named of the 18
among them Beth Bngp11s Robinson, Graham
school. Representing St John Fisher RC School, mentioned in the first paragraph. The 18th was
pnutomimc Hannaford, Humaira tigris ErfanHarrogate were Liam Jones, Guiseppe R?bert Myers, who was transported both ways
Ahmed, Dave Dm·cH Hancocks and Geoffrey
Fiorentino, Chris Knight and Ryan Vickers, With the Yorkshire party - but played for West
iscngcofP White. More news on this, the pairs,
who led their section at the tea break and so of England!
teams and handicapped events as they progress
advanced to the semis.
. For the grown-ups who organised the event
over the coming months.
A third event was the MiniBridge
II ~va~ a pleasure to see so many young people
competition and three Yorkshire pairs took enJoymg themselves and thanks are due to all
Due to a huge demand from participants we
part. The winners were David Fennimore of St who made it possible.
arc opening a second session for supervised
Roberts RC Primary, Harrogate, and Kenneth
Special congratulations go to Bedford
practice. If you arc wondering how this can
Andrew of Prince Henry GS, Otley. Second
School, whose winning team in the Schools
possibly work online, the answer is very well
place went to Elliott Moore and Jacob Bollan of
Cup. co~prised Graeme Robertson, Justin Bell,
and vcq• simply- much in the same way as in a
St Mary's RC Primary, Knaresborough, with Jamie Fmdlay and Michael Green.
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Myles and Gyles swing clear
in under 25s 'aggressive' contest
By Michael Byrne
THE under 25 pairs competition, held
alongside the London Easter Festival, is
unusual in that it is the only one of its kind on
the EBU bridge calendar.
More power to the elbow of the older
plarers. but the situation does highlight the
netd to strongly address the task of getting
more roungsters to take up the game.
The lower average age, along with the
Butler scoring, means that the bidding in the
under 25s event is very aggressive; even more
so than normal teams, as in order to win you
netd to get a lot of swings in your favour and
do a lot right!
The scoring was quite hi-tech, with
Bridgemates used to produce the score from
each round as it was played, while, as ever,
Mike Amos ran the event well.
One thing that struck me was the high
number of slam deals that (rather obviously)
offered potential for swings. Even on hands
where the opposition bid a slam there were
best leads and sometimes saves to be found.
Try this one for starters:

+ AK 7 3
•AKQ7S

+A
+AQ6

• 10 6 s 2
• 109
+ KJ7 5
+ J7S

The popular start was 2+ -2+-2'1, but there
the paths diverged. Where East chose to show
his spade suit the slam was often reached, but
others preferred to bid 2NT or 3d+, which
made it difficult to get there. At least one pair
reached 6NT, which went down when hearts
were 4-2 and there was no miracle spade

And this one:
• 4
• Q752
+ AKJ 10982

+9

Myles and Cyles Ellison

position. Spades were 3-2 and the club fmesse
was right, however, so 6+ was easy. The datum
on the board was 460, so just getting to 4+
and taking your 12 tricks was worth 1 imp.

.

Then there was this one:

+ AK2
'I K 104
• Q93
+ AB42

• J 10 54

-

+ AK852
+ J 10 96

I was particularly impressed by the
judgement shown by one pair on this hand in
reaching a very low point-count slam. After
lex (1'1) Obi (4'1) Obi, East, Alex Foley,
pulled to s+ , and then West, David Hodge,
raised to 6+. This was a simple make when
everything broke and South had + Q x, but
would have made even on some 4-1 breaks in
either minor. Again the datum on the board
was 440, so bidding a slam was worth 10 imps.

Next stop Verona?
MANCHESTER players John Hassett and Michael
Byrne are England pairs champions. To secure the
prestigious title they had to battle through two
qualifying competitions, one at club level an~ the
other at regional level before contesting the national
final, played over a whole weekend.
.
. Michael Byrne, who has given excellent s~rvtce ~
hts country through the junior ranks, at 24 ts one
the youngest players to win this event. He a~d J~hn
Hassett qualified for the regional final by playmg 10 a
h~t at Manchester Bridge Club and then went on to
Wtn the northern regional final at Bradford.
. .
The national final consisted of 50 pairs eng~gmg 10
an all-play-aU competition. Lying second wa~ on~
14·board session to play, Hassett and Byrne pro;:
a storming finish to overtake the leaders, J . y
Dhondy and lan Pagan from London. Dave Robmson
and Pete Waterman were third.
.
World john Hassett, left, and Michael Byrne
with their naUonal pain trophy
Michael and John are planning to play 10 the
Teams 13ridge Championship in Verona in June.

t AKQ9
'I AK94

• 76

+ Q 108

All the Wests started with 1+ and some
Norths made a questionable weak jump
overcall of 3+ on A K 6 5 4 2 and a 3-2-2
Yarborough outside. East had little choice but
to bid a negative double and now West had a
tricky problem. Sadly the textbooks don't tell
you what to bid nat and many pairs now
missed the slam.
By contrast when the auction started 1+
(Pass)l'l, the textbooks are clear that you
should not start leaping around with the West
hand as partner will often have a good hand
and take you too seriously. At least one West
splintered with 4+ , but fortunately their
partners remembered to use Blackwood and
they applied the brakes in a small slam.
Winners of the event were Myles and Gyles
Ellison, two brothers who led from the start of
the second session and whose score of
+120imps was almost two game swings clear
of second place. \V"ill they go on to join the
ranks of famous brothers who have done well
together and then played for England? The
Sharples, the Treddinicks and the Hacketts?
Not likely- they're both Scottish!

Seniors' England
opportunity
DON'T forget June 12 is the closing date this
year for entries to the seniors knockout teams
contest for the Gerard Faulkner Salver. It is an
earlier date than before.
There is no seniors event for which trials
are required, but the Gerard Faulkner Salver
will be used by the EBU for selection for the
seniors event at the 2008 European
Championships and Olympiad.
The winners will be invited to represent
England, with the runners-up on standby.
The salver is contested as a knockout
throughout, with matches played privately.

Luxor revisited
RESULTS in the April edition of E11glish
Bridge for the EBU congress in Luxor in error
omitted two sections of the pivot teams,
which were: White section I Lesley Harrison,
Pam Pearce, Clemency Schofield and
Malcolm Lewis, 2 Tricia Pearce, Pauline
Cooper, Sue Boag and Margaret Allison, 3
Laurie Sedar, Eddie Luciani, Dan Crofts and
David Stevenson; Orange section 1 Roy
Garthwaite, Heather Hobson, Janet and Ted
Latham, 2 Peter and Detta Bentley, Angela
McCready and Christine D)·er, 3 Norman le
Cocq, Rosemary Pallot, Sue Rankin and
~!arion Miles.

.... _

'-..,;.

QUESTION master Andrew Kambites gives
his view of the best line of defence in our
April competition and awards prizes in
three categories.
1

+ K6

Prizes kindly donated by
~ ,makers of
playing cards since 1824.
he abandons trumps you will make your +6
by ruffing a club.

'I K QJ 3

• 107 2
• )165

• 9
+AQ932

E3

'I A 1094 2

+ AK86
+ K4

North
3'1

Pass

+ A65 3
'I A K QJ 3

• 10 4
• 62

• 842
• 965
+ A9
+AKQJ9

E3"'

• 842
• 876532
• 10 7 5

E3
West
Pass
Pass

South
tNT
3NT

tAQ2
• 543
• QJ98
• 962

North
3+

Pass

E3
W

s

E

• 98 7
'I A42
• Q 105 4
+J98

+ A 1042
• Q 109
t K J6 3
+Q3

South
tNT

2+

Pass

t K 1076
'I KQJ 10
t K64
• 53

East
Pass
Pass

A singleton lead is not passive. If you get
your ruff you are delighted. If not, you often
expose minor honour cards in partner's hand.
With this West hand it is highly unlikely that
partner will get the lead in time to give you a
rufF. you have too many high cards yourself.
Therefore start with a heart. In the fullness of
time you will almost certainly make +A,
+A Q and your partner will take a diamond.
Of course, declarer can pick up the
diamonds without loss by leading the tlO
from dummy, pinning the singleton +9. In
real life we all know it would take a very
inspired declarer to do this. Why should he
play for you to hold the +9 singleton, rather
than hope either of the defenders has +Q J
doubleton? However if you lead a diamond
he can h:trdly get it wrong!
2

+53
• 8653

'I A62
t A75
• KQJ1074
t)9854
• 987
• 1032
+AI

KJ7

+ A98 7
+ AK

• 10 7 6 54 2

• 3

+109875
'16
• QJ543
• 108

• J4

West
Pass
Pass

'I

t 2

3
+ AQ32
• 87 5

+ K QJ 6

4

East
Pass
Pass

West leads the ts.
Partner has at most five points and declarer
has at least four spades. It is possible that
partner started with +K 10 x x x, in which case
anything sensible you do will defeat the
contract. However look at the above layout If
you take your +A and return the +Q declarer
will take the +K and you will never regain the
lead to pierce his remaining +to 6. You must
contribute the +Q at trick one.
If declarer ducks this you persevere with the
+A and t2. If he takes the +K your partner
can subsequently enter your hand with the +A
and the defence takes four spade tricks.
How can partner know to play a second
spade? You may simply have to hope.
However, if you are playing Smith Peters you
will follow to clubs when declarer plays them
with a high-low peter, not to show anything
about clubs, but to tell partner you like his
first suit .

West
Pass
Pass
Pass

East
Pass
Pass

West leads the t 2, dummy playing the +7.
West cannot hold a single point. Clearly the
t 2 was a singleton, but as is so ofien the case
a singleton lead that does not lead to a ruff
damages partner's holding in the suit Left to
himself declarer surely would have played the
diamonds by cashing dummy's t A and
finessing his t J: one down.
Now if you play the t Q declarer will win
the t K, draw trumps and then if he chooses to
cross to dummy's t A the whole suit will be an
open book. Can you deflect him from this?
Try playing the +tO at trick one. If he thinks
West's lead was from t Q 5 4 2 he might win
the +J, draw trumps and cash the t K. Now he
cannot pick up your +Q.

Bob Rowlands DOUBLES QUIZ

Answers from page 7

+

KQJ 109
• 10 7
+ KQJ
• 843

South
1+
3+

Pass

West
2•
Pass
Pass

North

3+
4+

Dealer East. Love all

West
East
Pass
Pass

You start with the 'lA K, partner following
with the '12 and '14, declarer with the '17 and
'1 10.

You must aim to wrest trump control from
declarer. Lead a third heart, forcing him to
ruff. When he leads trumps allow him to win
the first two tricks. Now if he leads a third
trump take your +Aand lead another heart,
l~Jv ing you with the only remaining trump. If

North

East
2NT(i)

South
7

(I) showing 5·5 In the minors

What do you bid with:

(a)

~A I 6 4

'IK 8 5 4 3
+6 4
+A 3
3+ - showing both majors and about
12-15 points. With fewer you should
pass 2NT and reopen with a takeout
double later if able.

(b) +A 9 4
+K 10 4

'IQ943

+AI 3

Double -.showing 13-15 points,
usually fa1rly balanced (as against the
multi 2+). With an ace or so more you
double 2NT and double again at your
next turn
(c) +A 6
'IAQ10962
+K 94
+4 3
3" - .A sound, but minimum overcall
at th1s level.

I 4 'IK Q 8 53
+4
+A 4 2
3 • - Showing a strong takeout double:
16-plus points.

{d) +A Q

,

A London win for Heather and David
in rare break from baby duty

Heather Bakhshi
hangs on to the trophy
that she and husband
David (above) won
for topping the mixed
pairs field at the London
Easter Festival

TH~ first event on offer at the London Easter
Fesllval was th~ mixed pairs and the field was
headed by Davad and Heather Bakhshi ahead
of Cathy and Andy Smith. Heather is reiatively
new to the game, having played for only four
years and not that often, as she and David have
a youngster aged just 18 months.
~ext came the three-session championship
pam. Thanks to a storming final session of
nearly 75% Brian Senior and Kumiko Ishii got
up to pip David Greenwood and Sajid
lspahani for top spot Out of the last 10 boards
for the winners nine were 83 or better out of
102. Their one bad board, scoring 15, was
when the opponents bid and made 4•. This By
was the hand and this is what happened when Maureen
it was held by the runners-up:
Dennison
Deller North

* Q J9 2

LoveAll

• K983

• AQ65

+Q

*• AS2
K 107

• 10984 3
• 84

E3

*65
• 10 74

• 17
+A KJ 106 S

*• QJ6
A843
• K2

• 973 2

Greenwood (North) and Ispahani bid the
hand: 1• - 3+ - Double - Pass; 4* - Pass • 4+.
After a club lead the defenders switched to a
trump, ducked to the king, and a trump was
returned. Declarer drove out the • A and West
played a third trump. However, with the hearts
breaking, Ispahani came to three trumps, a
club ruff and three each in the reds for his

Ollie gives it his best
shot at Blackpool
OLLIE
.
h hampionship pairs at the Blackpool Easter
. was not qUite the man 1n t e c
Festival this year - although he threaten~d t~ bethree times won the Blackpool
Junior international Ollie Burgess! w 0 ~~er • went in search of a fourth
Tower Trophy • each time with a d1fferent ~ lass with whom he won last year.
success sitting opposite Liz Reese, the Yor~fy~lr~ stage finishing first ahead of 56
. Ollie and Liz stormed through t~e q~a 1 t :ork qu'ite as well In the final and
nval pairs. But this time the mag1c di no ttle for fourth place.
despite a determined effort the two h_~dH~~s:~nd Bernard Goldenfieid, with Alex
Top spot and the trophy went to Bll
and Alan Nelson third..
.
Hogg and David Adelman second and Kapthrtnerlng Jeff Morris he linked up w1th
But there was no keeping Ollie do~n . a
4vps ahead of Michelle Brunner,
Kath and Alan Nelson to win the SWISS team~, Bill Hirst, with Tracy Capal, lan
Rhona Goidenfield Bernard Goldenfield an lace
Panto, David Adel~an and Alex Hogg in r~~~ ~ntri~s, It was the tum ~f Rhona
In the Swiss pairs, for which there we
a first prize. They won In so~e
Goldenfield and Michelle Brunner to clai~ Pye with Pat De leeuw and Bnan
~rnfort, 1Ovps in front of Jeff Smith and ~ai5 ~/~.ebu.co.uk
•
arlow third. Full results on the ebu we

Clive Owen and John Holland enJoyed
double success at the london Easter
Festival, winning both the championship
pairs and the open pairs
contract. He thereby earned 87 points to finish
just three match points ahead of third-placed
Nissan Rand and Irving Gordon.
The Sunday was devoted to Swiss teams,
won by Colin Simpson, David Price, Ben
Green and Duncan Happer. They went into
the last match 5vps behind Janet de Botton,
Gunnar Hallberg, Nick Sandqvist and Artur
Malinowski, but beat them 15-5 into tied
second place with Susan Stockdale, Dave
Cropper, Chris Cooper and Nigel Dent.
The final event was a one day Swiss pairs, in
which John Holland and Oive Owen were
comfortable winners, ahead of Senior and
Ishii. They are a successful partnership, having
won several events together, including the
Great Northern Pairs and the Scottish Spring
Fours. This was a top for the partnership when
Hoiland earned that vital extra trick:
Dealer South + A 9 4
Game All
• Q 10 7
• 542

+ AQ74

+ K6S 3
¥ KI8 3
• KQ
• 982

E3

.

)872
• 962
• 10 8 6
+ K 10 3

+ Q 10
• A54

• AJ973

+I 65

Against Hoiland's 3NT. West led +3. With a
difficult decision, East wrongly played +J, won
by +Q. Declarer next led a club to +Q and + K.
East relurned a spade and the +10 held the
trick. After three club tricks, East discarding a
spade and West an encouraging heart, a
diamond was led from table to +9 and t Q. On
the spo~de continuation Holland ditched his
last heart, one having gone on the club, and he
played another diamond. Ha,•ing a fair count
of West's shape, he rose with ahe ace, pinning
the king for II tricks.
Full results on the EBU website:
www.cbu.co.uk

Players aged 11
to 90 turn out for
bridge worksh op
A FUN-filled and educational four-hour
trip around 10 prepared hands provided the
foundation of Peterborough llridge Club's
second and most successful bridge workshop.
It was attended by 35 local players, who came
from Peterborough, Orton, Stamford and
Spalding dubs, their ages ranging from 11 to
nearly90.
Watch out for the 11-ycar-old. He is Kieran
Tilley, a talented lad, whose club believes he
could go places in bridge.
The workshop was held at the
Peterborough club and run by Graham
Hedley, assisted by his wife Berry. In addition
to the hands Graham gave an overview of
some of the less understood laws of the game,
finishing with a question and answer session.
This is a sample from the hands:

+K

• Ql 1094
• 73 2

• 10 7 52

+AQ1086 E 3 • 97 5
• 63
• AK85
+1
W
E
+ A 10865
+K
+ AQ83
S

• I43

+ KQ94

+1964
West
1+
2+

North
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Rona Stewart, Kieran Tllley and Eric Don get In some practice at the
Peterborough Bridge Club workshop

Denis Young's sneaky one

• 72

South

Sw,an~1ell.

East
2+

J

An interesting coincidence

ABOUT SO years ago I asked myself what I should do if the following hand occurred. The
imaginary opponent on my right opens with 1NT after my partner has passed. My hand is as
4+
follows;
spades a load of rubbish; hearts another load of rubbish; diamonds a third load of
6+
Pass
rubbish, and clubs A K Q I x x x.
The obvious answer is to pass and hope that the opponents end up in a no trump contract.
Should EW bid 6+? Probably Yes! You have
The one thing I should not do is double them and thus warn them to find something better.
to play the trump suit for one loser and you
Oh, is it indeed? No, the correct bid is to double. And please let me explain why that is so.
have 12 tricks. The problem is how should
My right hand opponent has on average 13 points. So, as they would see it, I ought to have 16+
points to justify my double.
you play the spades? There is a safety play with
this holding. Play the t A on the first round. If
Now if my left hand opponent has a weak hand, my double will be fine, as we will d ther sock
both defenders follow with small cards, lead
them or make a game on our own. But if the opponents have a combined total of 22 or more,
up to the +Q- 10. You only lose two tricks if
LHO will see himself and his partner turning the thumbscrews on me. Unless he is a beginner
North holds K-1-x.
he will know that with most of our points stacked in one defender's hand, it will be easy for
Mike Bowthorpe commented that the club
him to make his doubled contract To put it another \va)', it will be as if their 26 cards can
was fo rtunate to have such an experienced
execute a genuine, unavoidable squeeze against my 13 cards, assuming that my partner has little
player in the area from whom all could learn.
to contribute. So an experienced left hand opponent will pass my double and expect the
Not only that, but Graham's natural and
contract to make, perhaps with overticks. 8ut, ho ho, they will now end up one down!
cntcrtJining method of teaching makes these
I know. I promised you a coincidence and here it is. A few weeks afier 1 came to that
~e~sio n s a pleasurable way tu improve your
con.clusion we f~ur rustics from Penhs~ire were play.in.g in the first round of the Scottish Cup
bridge.
agamst four bru1sers from Glasgow, the1r team contammg two Scottish internationals and two
more near internationals.
Further workshops Jre planned. Contact
Trevor King at the Peterborough club for
And that very ha~d turned ~P· apart from my long suit being in diamonds instead of dubs.
Jdails
or
watch
th e
websi te
I doubled the INT, 1t was left m, mr panner held only two points and we had a lovely result.
www.peterhclruugl1hridge.i nfo/
One off doubled with only 11 points between the 1\vo of us. 'You shouldn't have doubled with
!hat ~and,' muttered one unhappy
mternat1onal
There's masses of Information on the EBU Website. For the latest bridge
All right, so they knocked us out of the cup.
news, competition results and much more go to www.ebu.co.uk -•
But wasn't it fun?
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

4+
5+

YOU QUESTION - JEREMY DHONDY ANSWERS

~

Your partner is forced to pass:
tl·rne for some tactl.CS

MGRof Kent asks:'l keep readingabout
people playing Puppet Stayman, but what
e:xactJy does this term mean?'

rro of Buckinghamshire

asks about the

tactics J'OUmight employ if your partner is
forttd to pass.

The \I'Orst has just happened. You have
bid out of tum. The director has been
summoned. The opposition have been :
unhdpful and declined to accept your effort,
so now you have to bid knowing your
putnu cannot help whatever his hand. It is
hdpful to have some tactics. Let's suppose
JllU arc playing pairs. The chances are that if ·
you do the normal thing you will get a bad
board, so you have little to lose by being a ·
touch unconventional. In essence you are
going to have to make a guess. You should
sun by imagining partner has his fair share
of points and if you have a reasonably sound
and balanced opening bid you should open
JNT. This has the obvious advantages that
a. it may be the right contract
b. by bidding it in one go the opponents
may not fmd the right lead if there is one
illd
c. onsome occasions you will find that the
opponents have the balance of the cards and
can't fmd their way to the right contract.
Unfair on the opponents? No, just the rub
of the green. They will get more tops than
bottoms if you do this, but they are not
~ranteed a good score because of your
Infraction and you shouldn't lay down and
roll over. If it is teams then the consequence
of a really large penalty is a bit more severe,
but remember that losing a game will cost
)'ou ~0 or more imps if you are vulnerabl~.
The tmp scale protects you a bit because ~f
)'Ou .happen to go for 1100 against thetr
rnakmg game that will cost you only 10.
If( had
t K Q 10 X X X

' X

• KI X

+ AQ x
and Was in the unfortu nate position of
ha.l'ing to guess I would open 4+. Not only
~'Sht it be right, but some of the time when
11 15
wrong it will be a fair sacrifice.
if So if rou arc in this position be bold, but
)ou guess right don't gloat!

KATHNelson, via email, asks about the rules
on how dummy should be arranged.
She says: 'When I play on the continent I sec
a lot of dummies going down with cards
sideways and the high cards towards
declarer. I find myself enning my neck to see
dummy. Am I within my rights to ask them
to put the cards lengthways with the high
cards at the top? If so, which law is it and
does it apply woridwidd'
Yes, you are within your rights to ask even insist. Law 410 is the one to look at. It
: talb about putting dummy's cards down
lengthwise and in columns from highest to
lowest so those who throw them at the table
are doing the wrong thing and can be
requin:d by the director to put it right. Most
of the laws, including this one, apply
wherever duplicate bridge is played.
DICK Clark via email asks about signalling
with Q x. He says:
'My hand included +Q 8, a suit my partner
had bid strongly, but we ended up defending
3+. Partner led the +A and dummy had a
doubleton. How should I signal? We play
high encouraging and low discouraging on
partner's lead. Should I play my queen or my
eight? If my holding were Q 2 would the
answer be different?
If partner leads the ace or king against a
suit contract and partner signals with the
queen it is usually taken to mean that he has
the .ack and it is safe to underlead to the
nex/ trick if that is desired. Thus the answer
is with Q x, whatever the spot card, you
should play the small card. If you play the
~ m the holdings above then you
queen .ro
.
rby
, h ld ensure that there IS a 1argc, nea
~ef~ on which the post mortem ~an . take
clarer has won
. the Jack. Of
PIace onCe'thdeyour favountc
partner,
you
course, wt
f
a ree to play the queen rom a
cou~~ g but re:~lly this is a matter of odds
do~ .et~n,better to have partner able to
1
an ~e~~ safely knowing you w!ll win the
under
rr ther than never bemg
able to
· h because
J·ack or ru
. t rafind the killing swttc
put you tn o
he cannot be sure.

Erna;f Your questions to jeremy on ebuproblems

~~~~lle
via the editor (Brian Cook):.d
1

The term puppet can apply to several
bidding sequences, but in practice it is
commonly associated with Stayman, usually
over a 2NT opening. If you play a 3+
response to 2NT as asking partner if he has
a five card major then you need to prepare f
for what to do if he doesn't have one. 1
Suppose partner responds 3• to your
· enquiry. denying a five card major. Now you
have a choice of bids. Some people,
. including me, would continue by bidding
the major I have so the sequence
2NT - 3+

3• - 3•
would say that I have four spades, but not
four hearts.
Those who play 'Puppet' bid the suit they
haven't got! Thus in the above sequence the
responder is showing four hearts and not
four spades. Why do people do this? The
perceived advantage is that opener can now
place the fmal contract without revealing
too much of his distribution. In a sequence,
playing normal methods that starts

opener wiU now have to continue with 3• in
case there is a 4-4 spade fit. If there isn't and
the final contract is 3NT then the defenders
know a bit more about declarer's hand. To
counter that the opponents get some
chances to double when you bid a suit you
haven't got and that may pinpoint a
damaging le:~d.
Warning: There are several different
navours of this so if someone sits down
opposite you and suggests playing this then
my advice would be to feign deafness or
stupidity or both. It is a toy for regular
partnerships.
GREMLIN
In the April issue the explanation of the
rule of 25 became a bit mangled. To calculate
the rule of 25 you should add your high card
points to your two longest suits so that

+
•

+
+
@btopenworld.com

Devon TQl 1EY
rest, 8 Kingsley Road, Kingsbfl ge,
your name and address.
Pleas e Include
.
r. ----------------~

A K Q I 10 X
KXX

X X

X
X

has 13 HCPs, to which you add I I (the sum
of you r two longest suits). This hand is worth
24 and thus does not qualify for your side's
strongest bid because it docs not meet the
rule of 25.

---.:..--

---

BILL TOWNSEND'S

GET EVEN WITH THE ODDS
Take everything into account!
YOU arrive in 6NT on the following hands
and receive the lead of '18.
Declarer

Dummy

• AKS
'I AKQ
• K 1092
+ AJ 3

• 7642
'1 )93
• AQJ
+ KS2

With a combined 35 points you are a little
disappointed to see that 12 tricks are by no
means certain.
Still, you have 11 top tricks, with chances of
a twelfth either via the club finesse, or by
developing a long spade trick if that suit were
to break 3-3.
Clearly you want to combine chances in the
two suits, so you test spades first. As cashing
the ace and king first will set up two tricks for
the defence if they break 4-2, it must be
correct to duck a round, retaining control of
thesuiL
Now, when you regain the lead, you can
play off the +A and tK and, if spades fail to
break, resort to the club finesse.
With a 3-3 spade break being almost 36%
and the club fmesse at 50%, combining these
two chances has improved the odds of making
the contract to about 36% + (64% x 50%}
=68%.
On the next hand you fail to bid to the
excellent 6+, arriving in 6NT, and receive a
small heart lead.
Declarer
t AK
'I A K 2
+ K 10 9 3 2

+ AKJ

At this point we can make use of a vital
principle, not previously mentioned in this
column, that when all the insignificant cards
in a suit have gone, it is as though the
significant cards that remain belong to a fifth
suit. Somewhat remarkable, don't you think?
So, with only the •Q and +J outstanding at
this point, we can deduce from our basic
knowledge of suit breaks that a 1-1 break is
marginally more likely than a 2-0 break, at
about 52%. This means that we should prefer
to play for spades to be 3-3 rather than take
the club finesse.
Some of you will say that it's so close at this
point that it doesn't really matter which
of these two one goes for. One might as well
toss a coin.

However, continually on the lookout for extra
clues, one further thought might serve to point
you away from the club fmesse.
Wouldn't North, with a collection of small
cards in the suit, sometimes have decided to lead
a club in preference to a heart? The fact that he
didn't carries a suggestion that he holds the +Q.
With this in mind, playing for the spade break
becomes a clear favourite.
Those of you who have taken to the restricted
choice principle will see the validity of
this argument
The a priori odds of suit breaks, finesses and
the like are one thing, and are certainly important
to know, but we must realise that everything that
happens during the bidding or the play serves to
modify these, sometimes to a significant degree.

New league in the north
GOOD, friendly, keen bridge is the objective of the newly started Northern Counties league.
The league is being contested by Cumbria, Lancashire, Manchester, Merseyside and Cheshire,
North East, Yorkshire and Lincolnshire and replaces the friendly matches hitherto played
among these seven counties.
Each county is fielding four teams of eight - one at Tollemache standard, one at county
standard, one at club standard below National Master and one for players aged under 25.
Four Saturdays are being devoted to the event and on each occasion it is a round robin contest
of eight boards per match, imped and victory pointed, with the four sets of results totalled over
the season to produce an overall resuiL The first series of matches was played in May.
Graham Jepson, vice-chairman ofYorkshire CBA, has taken a leading role in setting up the
league and for further information he can be contacted by letter at 24 Greystones Avenue,
Sheffield S11 7AZ, by telephone on 0114 2686258, or by email on
g.jepson267@btinternet.com

Dummy
t 1096 42

., 984

• AQJ
• 106

Again you have 11 top tricks, with chances
in both spades and clubs, and again you
would like to combine them.
You lay down the +A and tK, hoping to
drop an honour, but are disappointed to find
that both opponents follow with small cards.
So, I expect you will now cash one top club
before crossing to dummy to take the club
finesse, believing this to be a much better
chance than a 3-3 spade break?
However, I think that many of you will be
surprised to hear that the odds of a 3-3 spade
break have risen considerably from their
initial 36% probability.
For one th ing, both op ponents have
followed to the fi rst two rounds of the suit,
ruling out the 6-0 and 5- l breaks, so that both
the 3-3 and 4-2 breaks have risen
pro portionall)•.
Not only tha t, but quite a few of these
breaks can be ruled ou t too; specifically
thu~c where an opponent started with Qjx,
Qx or )x.

The trump has long
been a powerful weapon!
ALEC Salisbury\ from Wokirrgllnm, writes:
I recently spent a delightful holiday in
Malta and while there read a book entitled
The Siege of Malta in 1565. This is a
translation by Ernie Bradford of the
original by Francisco Balbi Di Correggio,
who was a man of 60 when he fought as an
arquebusier (musket man) in the Spanish
corps during the great siege of Malta.
The first edition of his book was
published in 1567, just two years later. He is
believed to have been a wandering poet who
wrote in Italian and Spanish and is
mentioned favourably by the celebrated
1iraboschi and by the historian ColleonL
In his book he refers on several occasions
to the use of a trump by the crusaders and
describes it as a type of flame-thrower
handled by one man and discharging a
form of liquid fire. He tells us that the

formulae for this wildfire had been
perfected by the crusaders in the Holy Land
and elsewhere.
In esse~ce it .consisted of saltpetre,
sulphur, p1tch, resm, turpentine and other
inflammable substances. Sometimes the
mixture was put into small pots and thrown
at the enemy, rather like hand grenades.
In the defence of Malta the Knights ofSt
John also used a primitive type of flamethrower known as a trump. This discharged
a blazing liquid mixture upon the attackers
?nd ~used havoc among the Turkish troops
m thetr long robes.
W~ile I have no proof, I wonder if this
supenor weapon of its day might have been
the reason for so naming the superior suit at
cards.
Anyway, at least the word trump is shown
to have existed as fa r back as 1565.

Pembury club celebrates
10 years
FL\!BURY Bridge Club in Kent is 10 years old
~ nml)' a hundred members attended a

Sj<liJI dinner to celebrate the anniversary.
The club, which was started by Geoff

Nummer with a few local players, held its first
m~tings in a retirement home. It then moved
Ill the

local primary school hall and a few

yr:us ago found a new home in Pembury
rii!Jge hall.

Today the dub has 143 members and until
rl(rntly had a two-year waiting list for
rnrmbership. On Tuesday evenings there are
aleast 16tables in play and there have been as
IDJI1)' as 21. Members also play in a local
dlurth hall in Tunbridge Wells on Thursday
1ftrrnoons, averaging 12 tables.
Proud of its membership, this happy and
~UCUSSful club sets a good playing standard.
T~'O of its members recently achieved ninth
}'Lice in a BGB simultaneous pairs
cumpdition.
Geoff Plummer also arranges bridge trips
Jill)' on a regular basis - at least twice n year
to the Congress Hotel, Eastbourne, to West
Sussex and The Cotswolds and abroad to
~ujorca, Croatia, Austria and, this summer, to

Tuscany.
The club has raised more than £6,000 for
klcal charities, including the Hospice in the
ll'eald. It also now uses Bridgemate for its
!COring!
The anniversary dinner was arranged by
a>mmittee member Peter Pike. A toast to the
dub and its founder was proposed by Philip
Codd,\'ice-chairman, after which Elspeth Fox
spoke on the first 10 years and Geoff
Plummer responded.

Picture caption: Denise Baxter, (club secretary), Philip Codd (vice-chairman and founder
member), Geoff Plummer (chairman and founder), Peter Pike (committee member) and
Janet Field (treasurer and founder member). Photo amrtcsy knt and Sussa Couritr

Teamwork for hospice

Paula Lawford, trustee and chairman of the
Exeter Hospice league of friends, presents
the Lyn Butterwlck Trophy to the winners,
Richard Llngham, Nethle and Geoff White
and Howard Kent-Webster

EXETER Golf and Country Club bridge
section's 13th annual charity Swiss teams event
raised £3,275 and brought to £31,000 the total
it has contributed to Exeter and District
Hospice since the inception of the event
The latest competition was strongly
supported and 42 tables were in play. Generous
sponsors, a well supported draw and a charity
lunch all helped to produce the outstanding
result.
Paula Lawford, representing the hospice,
made the draw and presented the Lyn
Butterwick Salver and cash prizes to the
winners, before receiving the cheque from
Carol Horgan who, with Joanna Pascoe,
organised the draw. Paula expressed her thanks
and stressed how important events such as
these were in financing the continuing work of
hospice care.
The salver went to Geoff and Nethie White,
Richard Lingham and Howard Kent-Webster,
who won the event from Robert and Jacqueline
Baker, Alan and Jette Bailey. In third place were
Phil Palmer, Jenny Flood, John Prioleau and
Terry Cannon, equal with Jeff ~laynard, George
Foot, Kathy Richardson and Nigel Richardson.
The riser prize for the team that moved up
the most number of places in the last two
matches was won by Nigel Goode, Sandie
Gt'Orge, Liz Platford and Cli\'e Ringer.

Grand Master
promotions
Nolthomptonshire
Mr C Porch
Glouceslenhire
Or RIA Butland
MsAACheny Northomplonshire

Master Point
'promotions
Avon
National Muter
1\fr J Maggs
4 Sw Master
Mrs J Nightingale
!\laster
Mr L Barth
Mrs 0 C Rudland
1\fr R W Rudi.OO
County !\later
1\fr c J Jones
District !\Iuter
Miss s Bird
1\fr J M Reid
MrAJSnell
Clab Mater
Or J lfolycr
Mrs C M
Macfarlane
Mr P Nandi
Mrs J Portnall

5 Star Muter
Ms L Dickson
Mr I Griffiths
Mrs I E V
Undon
Mr SJ Rafferty
Mr 0 J Richards
Mrs R Speechley
4 Star !\Iuter
Mr OM ~rown
Mr PH Dickson
3 Star !\later
Mrs PE Griffiths
Mr 1\f J Houghton

~~~~':

Mrs RP Warren
1 Star 1\l-...
-er
1\fr A Collins
1\fr 0 Coolt
Mrs J C Lark
MrRWSI..ark
Bedfordshlre Mr N McAlister
Ure Muter
Mrs S M
Mr A J Oddie
McCormick
I Star Mater
Mr lA Roberts
Natioaal Muter Mr AR Butcher
Mr D J Peers
Ad\'UCed
MrS Pye
Mater
1 Star Pftmler Ms A AiniOft
Regloull\luter Mrs S Jennings
Mr D Woulds
Mr M B Miller
5 Star Muter
!\laster
Mr J Bateman
Mr M Bennett
Mr 8 P Jlolrnes County !\Iuter
1 Star Muter
Miss E Coe
Mrs J A Nutt
1\fr A I Cullan
Mrs A Marchetti
Ad,·anced
Mr M Wilcc
!\laster
Mrs P Dalvi
DlstrkiMasler
Mr P J Scott
Mrs J Buckley
County Muter Mrs K Fahrig
Mr B E Kitchc:ner Mr G Fuhrmann
District Master Mrs A M Smith
Mr C Challinor Club Master
Mr R Gower
Mr B Buckley
MrT Lusty
Mr R G
Mr B O'Connor Cheetham
Berks & Bucks Mr C A Lattimer
Mrs R Lawrence
Ufc: Master
Mr R A A Raz.zak
Mrs AB Browne Mr R J Stepney
4 Star l'rcmler Mr R Suuon
Rrglonal Master Mr A Mr Zenios
Mrs P Mason
Cambs &
10 Star Regional Hunts
Master
Mr A Lowry
~mler Life
Master
5 Star Rrglonal Mrs S Oakfonl
Master
Mrs M J Jlughc:s 3 Star l'rcmlcr
Mr A C Prior
Regional !\laster
1 Star Ret.:lonal ~B1 rs M C
!\laster
unuws
Mrs J M Patc:field 4 Star
Dr M Pate field
Tournament
!\laster
2 Star
Tournament
Mr K W Everc:ll
Master
Tournament
MIISier
Mrs L Go~c:r
Mrs CE Moir
Mr RM llarlnnd
5 Star Master
Mr W Briscombc
MrG Clar~e
4 Star Master
Mrs A Aplin
Mrs J Pallen

The final of the: county teams competition was held in Jersey and the Jersey
team of Douglas Romain, David Hole,
www.bc:rb-and-buck.s-cb:t.co. uk
www.nonba.orz.uk
Harold Walden and Robert Brouard beat
CONGRATULATIONS
to
Reading
LEAGUE championships in the three
the Guernsey team of Robert Plumley,
divisions have been decided and resulted Bridge Club on scoring a double: succc:ss Susie Famon, Colin Tostevin and Linda
as follows: division one R Dunn, G in the: league of eight Reading A won the Mildon by the convincing margin of
Hartley, M Elliott, T Brierley and P first division and Reading B will join 71imps. Carl Harrison and Kay Johns
Kc:ightley; division two M O'Brien, them next season, having won promo- pla)-ed for the Jersey team in the earlier
S Hodges, B Maddox and B Crymblc:; tion from division two as champions.
division three G Gowling, M McKenzie,
In the dub teams qualifier nine teams rounds.
The final of the county mixed pairs
qualified for the final and a further nine
G Allen, G Dewey and S Cort.
was also held in Jersey and was won
The knockout plate was won by D for the plate. The leading positions in the
by Pat Merriman and David Trestain,
Nicholls, L Morton, R Farrer and A semi-final were l Alan Brown, Darry
with Sue Rankin and Brian Youd
Taylor.
Read, Jennie Corfield and Druce
The knockout final is between teams Franklin, 2 Norman Gascoyne, Peter runners-up.
Still in Jersey, the district ladies' pairs
Finbow, Peter Russell and John Oifford,
captained by D Jones and J Rickard.
was won by Cathy Hepburn and Marion
The munty pairs was won by 8 Dyde 3 Oive Northover, Ron G Vass, Joe Aris
Miles. Runners-up were Jacquie Rumball
and P Sherry, the miud pairs by P Davies and Charles King-Farlow.
and D Cairns and the inter-dub simultaNational newcomers heat l Martin and Sue Rankin.
The district men's pairs was won by
neous pairs by B Dyde and P Sherry.
Wilson and Marcell Smialkowski, 2 Erik.!
Norman
Le Cocq and Bri:~n Mallett. The
A\'On/E U Swiss teams: I S Stafford, M Stidow and Olivia Lewis, 3 Christine
Oarkson, V Holden and G Holden, 2 D and Paul Davies, 4 Liz Pratt and Stq1hen runners-up were Howard Basden-Smith
and Peter Evans.
.
Jones, J Griffiths-BaUr, G Evans and M WhilaUr.
The Highfield Bridge Cub drawn
Lc:e, 3 G Messer, S Sloan, R Bannister and
Club pairs final I Eric and Gill
A Law.
Vickers, 2 Richard Brodie and Jan Kemp, pairs for the Pat Grinstead Trophy was
3 Lyn Barrow and Julie: Kennedy, 4 Alan won by Annette Farley and John Panter.
Finally apologies to Kath Bolt and
Bevan and David Killick.
Ladies' pairs for the: Davis Cup I Judy Susan Shaw, who won the Sigma Trophy,
www.Bedfonlshlre-Brldse-ANoc.co.uk
Gardner and Marjorie Frost, 2 Chris awarded to the winners of the open pairs
A VERY successful year for the county Moir and Jane Dimn-Nutt, 3 Carole played at the start of the inter-island
committee draws to a dose. The new Mueller nod Carol Humphries, 4 Olivia match in November. They were missed
from our last report. Sorry ladies - and
county venue ofWllstead seems to have Lewis and Sue: Bobath.
proved popular with most members and
Men's pairs for the Reg Capewell Cup well done!
the: innovation of holding both l Bob Holder and Phil Thornton, 2
semi-final and final of the county pairs David Barnes and Nigd Guthrie, 3 lan
on the: same day worked well. Using Macartney and Bruce Leslie, equal3 Ron
THE season's final competition, the John
Bridgemate for the first time met with M Vass and Ron G Vass
genual approval.
Novice pairs l Larry Doyle and Perks Cup (Green Point pairs) was won
County pairs champions are Ron Kumar Patel, 2 Liz Pratt and Marilyn by Colin Pote and Mike Booth, with
Davis and Alan Oddie. Howard Watson Murtagh, 3 Olivia Lewis and Jo Shelton, Audrey Barktr and Bill Adams second
and Harry Cook were runners-up and 4 Steve Southworth and Stc:lla Bums- and David Stone and Val Pitman third.
The monty knockout teams-of-four
Angela and Richard Chester took third Green.
place. The Plate, held on the same
Diary dates: June: 18 Green Point was won Rob Mabley, Lawrence Haynes
evening (another successful drparturt) Swiss teams, Bracknell; June 25 Swiss and Barrie Benfield (all Wadc:bridgc:)
was won by John Andrews playing with pairs, South Bucks Bridge Centre; July 30 and Geoff Warren of Truro. In the final
Bernard O'Connor.
Swiss pairs, South Bucks Bridge Centre. they beat Wendy Brown, Maureen
Pride of place this time, however, Details of all current events and location Brinton, Jenny Cant and Jo Brown.
John King ag:~in masterminded a sucmust go to Bedford School, whose team maps can be: found on the county webof Graeme Robertson, Justin Bdl, Jamie site. The calendar for next season has cessful Newquay Congress. Results:
Friday afternoon pairs I Gordon Clarkt
Findlay and Michael Green won the also been included.
and Christine Dean, 2 Nick Sm3ft and
British Schools Cup at Loughborough.
Simon Smart, 3 Rob Mabley and Bill
The final was a tight affair, turning
Thomson; Friday evening pairs 1 John
on the vulnerability of two boards,
Seymour and Anne Jones, 2 Jack Mizd
with Bedford winning 3-2 in imps- an www.gtonline.net/community/ciba
excellent achievement.
CONSIDERING the strength of the: and Brian Senior, 3 Amos Bridgeman
Elsewhere lain Roberts and Alan opposition both Channel Islands and Ann Husk; tournament pairs
Oddic: won the Ranktd Masters (nation- performed creditably in the Common- (Trtgudda Cup) l Phil Palmer and Terry
al category), while Alan Oddie, partner- wealth Nations Bridge: Competition in Cannon, 2 Ruth Edmondson and Brigid
log Jon Williams, formed one: pair in the Melbourne. Guernsey was represented ~!cElroy, 3 Brian Senior and Jack Mizd;
team that won the: event at the Harrogate by Robert Plumley, Colin Tostc:vin and Ftstral Cup I June: Fitness and Brian
Congress.
Christine: and Richard Ray and they fin- Edwards, 2 John Seymour and Anne
Jones, 3 Gonlon O arkt and Christine
Roger Edmonds and team-mates won ished in 15th place.
the Bedfordshirt Swiss e~nt, with four
The Jersey team was David FrisweU, Dean; Collins Cup I Mike Hamon and
other Dedfordshire pairs securing top 10 David Hole, Marion Miles and Howard John Beard, 2 Ken Rowe and Vivienne
places. These were Julie and Steve Able)', Basden-Smith and they finished 18th Peters, 3 Stephen Crouch and Dommie
Rita and Brian 1\tablc:, Monica Lucy and out of the 20 m untries and sponsored Doxhall; teams I Brian and Nevena
Maggie: Willis, Bill Marsden and linda teams taking part. Jersey claimed the Senior, Jack Mizc:l and Gittc: Hc:cht1igwc:IL
honours in the round robin match Johansen, 2 Jan and Krn Keast, Wally
The county seniors event attracted 40 between the two islands, being one: imp Heaton and Joe Bryant, 3 Dave Stone
plarers and the: title: went to Bert ie ahead, but o n conversion to victory and Val Pitman, John and l'auline Dc:al.
Shiebc:rt & Peter Scott by a margin of points the result was a 15-lS draw.
The Western League division one: was
6%. Harry Cook and Alf Hitchcock were:
The annual Grc:c:n Point Swiss Pairs in won by the Shuffiers (Wendy Miller and
second, with Anne and Frank Stark Jersey produced by far the tightest finish Wendy Thor_nton, Wally Heaton and Joe
third.
in the event's eight-year history. Going Drpnt), while Reshuffled (Val Pitman
lledfordshirc:'s A team has c:njo)·c:d its into the last round Peter and Gill Pitcher and David Stone, John and Pauline: Deal)
most successful season in some years by led the field and had to play Meredith won the second division. The: Liskeard
finishing second in the Eastern Counties Case and Cathy llepburn. Meanwhile Lot (Mike Booth and Colin Pote, Roger
League: A division.
Perry Dan•·en and Roz ll.JVin were: taking and Janet Putnam) won the Eastern
One last instance: of 'in with the new' on John and Pat I'Jnter. One go<ld win League.
comes in the: near future:. In the first and any of the four pai~ could hJw tal.en . ~~re have: also been some: notable:
weekend in September the congress held the title. Perry and Roz pnlduced a storm- individual performances in recent
jointly with Northants moves to a new ing I 'l·l •·ictury and must have thought weeks. Ro~er and Janet Putnam wert
location- Towcc:ster Rac~ourse. Make: a the)' "ere horne and drr. but Peter and runners-up in the North Devon
note in )'OUr diJr)' now (full detJils nn Gill held tht•ir nene tu t;Jin J 14·6 ''ictu- Congress PJirs at fiJrnstJple. while Mil.e
the county website).
llnoth has hJd J serif's of excellent
ry .md \\,n the C\ en I b) one point.
results. As "ell Js '' mnin~ the E.tstern

lAvon

I Berks and Bucks

lsc?m~nu TT :n.;; [J

[~~anneI Islands " ' ']

Master ~oint
promotaons

u ague and the John Perks he wa .
with Colin Pute in the Aprll6 . s ellghth
ous pairs and, 1 •
• s1mu taneBrinton was h p aY_'ng With Maureen
•
I e national winner f h
fi rst session of the Purtland p . o t e
Dia dat
airs.
AGI\I ry d e: September 10 county
an CCBA individual championship.

John Squibb, Paul Madden, Richard
Edwards and Ron McEwan, winners of
th.e county teams-of-four championship,
Will represent Derbyshire in the Pachabo
JSfar~la~rr
Cumbria
Cup. The winning team in the winter
\lr HShort
J>remlcr National
plate was Maggie Beale, David Briggs
Mastrr
Master
zsur •
MrT Matthews
and Pat and Alan Smith, while David
\tn CJ
and Mary Marshall retained the Atkin
~.\~
13 Star Rrglonal
Cup for the Swiss pairs cvrnt in style.
1511rMasttr
~:~~rM Bell
British Rail A reclaimed the title of
~tr FAAllcn
"
division one winners in the inter-dub
www.catba.co.ult
Master
7 Star Rrglonal
MtDRicher
Master
EVENTS for the 2005-2006 season are teams-~f:e~glu championship. Derby B
COGIIIJMasttr Mr I J Stedman
just about wrapped up, including the won diVISIOn two, Derby D division
three, Burton A division four and Ripley
Mr MNmrton 5 Star Master
commemoration of the 50th playing of D division five.
()istrkt Master Mrs G Oscroft
the Cumbria Congress _ souvenir mugs
Derbyshirt players art having
~lr MBrown
4 Star Master
all roundl The mnt was also important success
on the other side of the world.
~lr MOilon
Mr LH Walker
for the presentation of the Dimmie John Armstrong and
Howard
~lr B Stc\cnson 3 Star Master
Rem~ng Award to Janet Shrppard _ an Melbourne teamed up with John
(lab Mldtcr
Mrs A Caner
apt lime - and one that was warmly Holland and Michelle Brunner,
appreciated by all.
~lr PCo-.\ ley
Derbyshire
Hugh McGann and Paul Marston to win
Main mulu at the congress: David the Auatralim Gold Coast Congress
~In AUoyd
LU'e Master
Brown Trophy men's pain 1 Joel teams and John Armstrong, partncring
(hannel
Mr T Marah
Wands
Premier Natlaaal Graham and Barry ColviUe, 2 Brian Paul Hackett, won the Australian
Senior and Tun Smith, 3 Malcolm Harris Swiss Pairs Commonwealth Nations
Sllioul Master Master
and Dcrdt Oram; Ladies Rosebowl 1 Cwnpionship.
Mr NSLt Cocq Mrs J M Lomas
Shdagh Flett and Bridget Vickerman, 2
l Star Reg1oaa1 Mr D D Wright
A quick reminder to all DCBA memlinda Smith and Sue Otarlton, 3 Jean bers that subscriptions arc now payable
&lasacr
S Star Reaioul
Wadsworth and Christine Marlow; directly to the EBU rather thm to the
~In GPittbcr
Master
Adwad
Mr JR Cunon
championship pairs I Frank Brown and DCBA membership secretary.
David Audley, 2 Carolynne and Alan
)tasur
Rtgloaal Master
Jim Tomlinson has reported on bridge
~lr J Slick
Mrs E J Hall
Farmer, 3 Jeff Smith and Jackie Pye; con- in Derbyshire for more than a quarter of
~lasacr
Mr D Taylor
solation pairs I Celia and Derek Oram, 2 a century. He has written about tri~ltGAOarke
I Star
Eileen Camidgc and Jackie O'Hanlon, 3 umphs and defeats, analysed the whys
Mike and Barbara Bigland; Swiss teams I and wherefores, and has revdled in
Uluty Master Touraameat
)In M Farley
Muter
Maria Budd, Malcolm Harris, Celia and examples of good and bad play- his own
~In MEL
Mrs D Cunon
Derek Oram, 2 David Latimer, Don md others. Jim will be resigning as pubTracy
S Star Master
Blake, David Irons and Bob Bradbury, licity officer at this year's AGM.
Diary dates: June 14 start of Oighted
Distrid Alaster Mrs M
equal 2 Brian Senior, Tun Smith, Carol
Aln M1Friswcll Kenworthy
and Alan James; congress ftrst timm I summer pairs; June 28 DCBA individual
C1ab Master
3 Star Master
Trevor Ward and Otristine Skelton, 2 championship; July 26 DCBA men's md
~In S Garry
Mrs PA Cardy
Joyce and T Gallimore, 3 John Ptrry and ladies' pairs championships.
~Ir E RTodd
Mr R E Floutier
Eddie Parsons; Champagne Challenge I
Mr D Robinson
Maria Budd and Derek Oram, 2 Brian
Cornwall
Senior and Tun Smith, 3 Jen and Rod
2Star Pranier 1 Star Master
www.dnoobridsc-co.ult
RtgicmaJ Alaster Mrs J Pick
light
.
.
.
Muter
)In SH
Eden Bridge Oub m Carhsle held Its DEVON players have achieved some
Mrs A Flanders
Bidtrdike
open Swiss teams in iu newly eniarg~ ucclient results in national events this
6Star Rtgloaal Mrs M Watson
and refurbished post-Oood club premiS· season. Hearty congratulations to Louise
County Master
MlSitr
cs. Result 1 1 Reeves, M Ash. K Anderson and Wamer Solomon who won the pres·
MrR J Mabley Mrs LA Duggins
and A Bartlett, 2 A and C James, G and K tigious Grand Masters. It is the first time
Mrs DLSuter
5Star
lkU, 3 C Smith, G Thomson, J Mossop a Devon pair has won such an important
event. Jette and Alan Bailey also had a
Touruammt
Devon
and J Walk.cr.
very good weekend, coming third in the
Master
UnusuaUy we now report .an eve~t
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Mrs I' R Keane
Slee. 2 Chris Dixon and Mtchad Byrne, 3
1
llub Meredith Mrs EA Sargent
1i hy. but comm1s· Pat Ashford and Ldley Floyd; sccon~ary
10 the coun
1 Master
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Porte;.
~~nd
third
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airs 1 Robin and l\13rgaret Mardhn, 2
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erations to the . ICI roving on last yea~, tmothy and Patricia 1\lantle, ~ Ro~rt
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I Ktn Nelson and Heather llrace, 2 Colin
Stares and Ann Husk, 3 Anne Allen and
Nancy Wood; Swiss teams I John
Gardner, Margot \\"dson, Claire Hillyard
and Richard Vesse)', 2 Robert and
Jacqueline Baker, Alan and Jette Bailey, 3
Terry Cannon, Ted McDermott, Phil
Palmer and Jenny Rood.
Anne
Humphries
and
Ted
McDermott had a successful wcckrnd at
the popular North Devon Congress in
Bammple, coming first in both the
Swiss pairs and the Swiss teams.
Results: Swiss Pairs 1 Anne Humphries and Ted McDermott, 2 Janet and
Roger Putnam, 3 Ann ami Krnn Slcc;
Swiss teams 1 Anne Humphries, Ted
McDermott, Titch Glenday, Dick
Andrews, 2 Ann Husk, Colin Stares, Val
1\lanicom and Andy Tooley, 3 Mike
Gregory, Amos Bridgman, John Deakin
md Richard Harris.
£.274 was raised when the Meningitis
charity teams was held at Plymouth
Bridge Oub, with Maureen Baser dim:ting. The cvrnl was won by John Beard,
Tiffany Beard, Mike Hamon and Terry
Hirst
Diary dates: June 18 AGM foUowcd
by Swiss teams; June 23-25 EBU English
Riviera Congress 23-25.

www.dorsctbridse-ors-uk
DORSET had a fine result at the Devon
County Congress in April, with John
Gardner, Margot \V"Ilson, Richard Vessey
md Claire Hillyard winning the Swiss
teams from a fidd of SO teams.
The Weymouth contingent of Dorset
is currently on a winning streak. Four
teams from Boumemouth and
Weymouth battled it out in the Gwen
Cities teams-of-eight qualifier md it was
Weymouth A that prevailed prevailed.
Good luck wishes also go out to the
Weymouth team of Ktith Bartlett, Oivc
Russell, Bob Moll and Barrie Cantdlo
on reaching the last 16 in the NIO:O
Pbte.
In the National pairs regional final
Patrick Cheu and Adrianne Taylor had a
fantastic second session to finish sixth
overall. Miles Cowling and David Jones
(Avon) also qualified here and then went
on to finish fourth in the national final
Great result Miles!
Sixteen teams tumed out for the Gee
Trophy at Allendale Bridge Oub - no
doubt they had heard of the \vonderful
tea on offer. The evtnt was won by
MargJret Williamson, Eugene Sheehan,
Janet Smith and Mike Gore.
Congratulations also go to the Dorset
members in the winning team of 1\likc
Ryan, Tony L:awrence, Janet Smith and
David Gill that a rne fi rst in the neighbouring Hampshire event, the Phillip
Graham Swiss teams.
In the Western l.tague match against
Hereford Dorset A won 18-2 (Ktith
llarllett, Chris Stevtns, Bob Moll and
Barrie CanteUo) and Dorset 8 won 16-4
(Brian Browse, Derek 1\tonk, Helen
Ackroyd and David Bcrwitz).
The Dorset website www.dorset·
bridge.org.uk is currently having a
facelift and hopes to display more
up-to-date information and results,
news and e\'en some photographs! If you
ha\·e any suggestions or comments
regarding the website email Phil
Norman at phil_norman@fastmail.fm
Finallr. don't be shy to share )'tlUr
successes in this column. Plea~ st<nd
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Mr P Nenlingham
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4 Star Master
Mrs VF Finbow
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3 Star Master
Mrs CA Everard
Mrs p Kenton
MrS F Maq;utti
Mrs E Vmk
2 Star l\lasler
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Mr WP Geller
Mr M J
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Mr R Lenger
Mrs CM Love
Mrs B A Osborn
Dr K M Patel
I Star Master
Mrs A Henry
Mrs C Paget
Advanted
!\laster
~
Mr R Berg
Mrs A F Goodey
Mr D J Patten
Mrs E Swift
Master
Mrs F M Brown
Mr R Clarke
Mrs DR Dee
Mr C D J Sainty
County Master
Mr 8 Freedman
Mrs G Sizer
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Mr 8 J Mu!phy
Mrs P R
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Ms 8 Wrafter
Club Master
Mrs I' J Hedger
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your contributions to Jo Norman
(n~e
Humphries)
by
email
jo_norman@)';lhoo.co.uk
Diary dates: June 4 Allendale Bridge
O ub Trophy (Swiss teams), Allendale
Centre, Wimborne (£24 per team
including tea- entries to Oaire Hillyard
01202 880609); June 18 Simeon Cup
(pairs), 8ournemouth Bridge Club
(Kinson) 2pm - contact Miles Cowling;
July 16 Boston Cup (Swiss teams),
Shaftesbury 2pm.

www.n~abrldge.m.uk

THORPE Bay BC. represented by Sid
Prince, Bob Hair, Paul Spencer and Man:
Chawner, have reached the last 16 of the
NICKO competition and we wish them
the best of luck in the next round.
Four Essex pairs were successful in
qualifying for the final in the regional
heats of the National Pairs. They are
Dave Duffy and Bernie Harrison, Val and
Paul Mollison, Nicole Cook and Gad
Chada (Keuering heat) and John
Wtlliams
and
David
Cooper
(Leatherhead heat).
In the EBU Overseas Congress in
Luxor, Martin and Sandy Smith were
second in the open pain competition.
Results of Essex competitions: spring
seniors I Margaret Curtis and Sid
Prince, equal l Alan Cohen and Bob
Hair, 3 Jill and Roger Tauersfield;
national newcomers heat I Jim
Fitlgerald and Raj Mangalore, 2
Barbara and Chris Ide, 3 Christine
Aldridge and Laurie Piau; Gwen Herga
Trophy (ladies) l Wendy Coldham and
Pat Watson, 2 Yvonne Dias and Jill Hair,
3 Margaret Curtis and Jill Taltersfield;
Gwen Herga Trophy (men) I Steve
Cade-Bowyer and David Cooper, 2
Chris Mcgahey and Alaric Cundy, 3 Jan
Moss and Mike Graham; Essex pairs I
Margaret Curtis and David Sherman, 2
David Cooper and Steve Cade-Bowyer,
3 Ray Clarke and Ray Cornell; consolation pairs I Ted Cockle and John C
Williams, 2 Ann and Nobby Clark, 3
Bob Hair and Alan Drew; Essex spring
novices pairs A flight I Tony Collins
and Cyril Kilby, 2 Chris Rastin and
Alfred Graham, 3 Denise Smiles and
Lynn Holland; B flight !.Grace Smith
and Jean Huckfield, 2 Albert Ranson
and Tessa Blasquel, 3 Maureen
Atkinson and Jeanne Basket.
Diary dates: June II non-expert
teams; July 2 Essex mixed teams; July 30
George Curtis Swiss teams.

f Gloucestershire

'F
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www.gcba.org.uk
GLOUCESTERSHIRE continues to do
well in national competitions. Keith
Stanley's team of Richard Outland,
Andrew Kambites, Richard Chamberlain
and Derek Rue is through to the fifth
round of the Gold Cup, while another
Stanley team, with Derek Rue plus Bill
Hirst and John Hackett of Manchester,
h ~ reached the quarter· final of the
Gerard Faulkner Salver and thereby
qualified to take part in the trials to
select the England seniors team for the
European championships in Warsaw in
August.
Paul Denning and Patrick Shields,
playing with Welsh team-mates, are aiSil
through In the fifth round of the Guld
Cup and additional!)' tn the fifth round
uf Cm<kfurds Cup.

The Cheltenham Bridge Oub team of also to Pat Loader and Christine
Keith Stanley, Derek Rue, Richard McNiven, winners of the Pollage Cup.
Butland, Patrick Shields, Paul Denning Dave Hinkin and Ken Benjamin came
and Richard Chamberlain has reached second in this event, with Mac
the sixth round of the NICKO. Nurmohamed and John Jones third.
Congratulations are also due to Paul
Candover Cup I Dabs and Bill
Denning and Patrick Shields for helping Boswell, Celia Carter and Brian
the Welsh team to fin ish second in the Stapleton, 2 Kathy Vaile, John Moore
Camrose and fo r spearheading a and Rosemary and David Spencer, 3
Gloucestershire team that won the Marc Smith, Tan)"a Jerrard and Ron and
Cardiff league convincingly.
Elaine Ewins.
John Au hey, being now too ancient to
No Fear! Clive Ashton and Sarah
continue winning the under 20s home Cowell, 2 Stewart Cameron and Martin
internationals, this year made his debut Almond, 3 Nick Craik and Robin Kahn.
in the Junior Camrose and maintained Farley Cup I Ruth \V"tlkins and Max
his 100% record. Our president, Pam Buckmaster, 2 Roy Riley and Helen
Pearce, playing with Ron Davies, fin- Ackroyd, 3 Jenny Ashby and Rick Assad.
ished an excellent eighth nationally in
Diary dates: June II AGM noon
the Portland pairs.
(with a glass of wine and snacks), folIo county events the winter Swiss lowed by the Finale ranked pairs at2pm;
pairs was won by Paul Denning and ~ July 2 Joyce Pick open Swiss teams. Both
Tony Hill, with Patrick Shields and events take place at Romscy. Entries to
Graham Sadie a close second and Derek Lillian Craigen at 02380 254276, or
Rue and Richard Outland third. The Margaret Gale events2@hantsbridge.org
Cotswold Cup winners by a considerable
margin were Ian and Val Constable,
Lesley Harrison and Judy Sanis.
The Newent team of Ron Carter, Alan www.henfordshlnbridge.mm
Lander, Paul Ford, Guy Vandergucht, RESULTS in the county: national pairs
Ken Vowles, Lin Bennett and Richard heat I M Ralph and R Croot, 2 K Neale
and Jennifer Bennington were successful and M Price, 3 M Moxley and N
in the Rank Xerox Trophy for county Sherrick; men's pairs for the Country
inter-dub teams below National Master. Gentlemen's Association Trophy I B
Ian Constable, Val Constable, Roger Britton and M Ralph, 2 B Underhill and
Jackson and Roy Collard will meet Paul G Harrington; ladies' pairs for the
Denning, Richard Butland, Chris Lambe Comer Salver I C Brown and S
Kinloch, Richard Chamberlain and Munday, 2 S Allin and S Mathews, 3 J
Andrew Kambites in the final of the Homes and J Holder. dub teams of eight
county knockout, with the winners I Hereford B; multiple teams of four I B
going on to represent Gloucestershire in Britton, D Brown, M Ralph and J
the Pachabo.
Thacker, 2 L Bennett, I Berrington, C
The winter teams has been won by Malim and B Dorey, 3 C and A Brown, P
John Rookwood, Richard Chamberlain, Jenkins and I Murray-Watson; No Fear
Tony Hill and Jim Simons and the Swiss teams I S Munday, M Simpson, 8 Poole
teams play-off by Paul Denning, Mark and J Crothall; knockout teams S and D
Rogers, Mike Wignell and Patrick Munda)'•G Ling and 8 Meadows; county
Shields.
championship pairs I D Weller and P
In the final match of the 2005/2006 Watts, 2 K Neale and M Price, 3 Sand D
Midland Counties League against Munday; mixed pairs I S and D Munday,
Staffordshire, the Dawes team won 17-3, 2 J and T Shadforth.
the Porter lost 7-13 and the Markham
Diary datu: June 17-18 joint
won 16-4. These results meant HBA/GCBA Green Point weekend,
Gloucestershire finished an undistin- Larruperz Centre, Ross-on-\V~-e - Swiss
guished season in second place in the pairs Saturday I pm, Swiss teams Sunday
Dawes, fourth in the Porter and fifth in I lam.
the Markham.
For the first time, Herefordshire and
H rtf d h"
Gloucestershire are jointly running a
e Or S Ire
Green Point weekend on June 17 and 18, www.hertsbridge.co.uk
with Swiss pairs on the Saturday and HERTFORDSHI RE golf clubs can cerSwiss teams on the Sunday. The venue is tainly play bridge! In the final of the
the Larrupetz Centre in picturesque Golfl>rint Trophy Hertfordshire were
Ross-on-Wye. Full details can be first and second, with the winners,
obtained froin Mrs S Matthews, Folly Dyrham Park Golf Club (Howard
Cottage, Little Birch, Hereford, HIU Levene, Stuart Wiseman, Malcolm
880, tel 01981 540274, email sarah- Landau and Beatrice Fess), beating
mattiJews@tiscali.co.uk
Hartsboume Golf O ub (M Harris A
Diary dates: June 25 Dawes v Kay, D Solomon and J Sheldon) o~ a
Warwickshire, Stratford OC; July 2 split tie.
Dawes \' Worcestershire, Cheltenham
Sensation in the Gold Cup as Bobbie
BC; August 2 Dawes v lincolnshire, Rodney's team dump the number one
Cheltenham BC.
seeds uut of the com~t i tio n.
In other nJtional events llertfordshire
piJrers have continued to do well.
I~ the Easter Congress at London
hantsbritlge.org
CehJ and Derek Oram were 12th in the
ANOTHER season is drawing tu a close championship pairs, Malcol m Harris
with the AGM nn June II. Please curnc and Maria lludd were sixth in the mixed
along In nuke your f~l i ngs known Jnd pairs (with Celia and Derek lOth) and
to taJ.. c pJrt in the ranked pJirs Jfter- Alan 1\a>: was eighth in the Swiss pairs. In
wards, which is another chJncc tu piJ)' the Nallnnal Pairs Andrew Dnre and
bridge amung thnse uf ruur own Ind.
1-lichacl Rawlins were eighth.
CungratuiJtiuns tn OJ\·e llinl.:in,
In the Cumbria Cnngress Celia
MiJ.. c 1\inslcy. Owen Leigh Jnd 1-!il..c and Oerel.: Oram, with Malcolm
Fith)'Jn un winning the Green Pnint I!Jrris and Maria lludd, \Inn the
event in Winchester. CnngrJtUIJIInns champinmhip teams.
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Celia and Derrk Ora
and John Cuthbert
~y ~ett
team in the Humble Cup fi~ D•~bo_n
represent Hertflo--'-h' . th an will
•w tre 10 e Pachabo.
Stan and Tara Hardin
pionship pairs, with R~:'~ the chamJohn Phalp second and 3 ~ and
Derrk Oram th'rd.
Th
ta and
1
ese thrtt ·
together with the fourth-pia--' pa·pau_s.u
. . d
.
'-C\1
lr,WJ
be mvtte
to play 10 the Corwm 1i h
representing Hertfordshire.
rop y
The Desmond Flockhart Tro h
(teams of eight) was won by Wd P ~
(Stan and Tara Harding, Derrickwynand
Barbara Kime, Paul Uttlewood John
Phalp, Rob Tcesdalc and Francis
Eddleston) and this team will repraent
Hertfordshire in the regional final of the
Garden Cities Trophy.
Marjorie Lukyn final 1 Anne
Flockhart and Bill Thurl, 2 Sheila Evans
and Bill Blackman, 3 Roger EdmondJ
and Julian Peen; seniors pain 1 Bobbie
Rodney and Robert 1\unham, 2 Susie
Bond and Pat Henry, 3 Derrick and
Barbara Kime; Cadet teams 1 Fleetville
(Sue Ganney, Penny Hay, Catherine
Martin and Miles Golding), 2 WGC 8
(Tony Glenn, Yvonne Thomas, Mike
Pearce and Roger Cave), 3 WGC C
(Margaret Wright, Richard Wright. Janet
Wren and David Wren).
For forthcoming events please contact
Mike Minting at 01442 833247 or email
mike@mintingm.freeserve.co.uk
to
enter.
If you have would like to report your
successes. both local and national, please
contact
Francis
Eddleston
at
david.eddleston@ntlworld.com

.,=.•

Many congratulations also to Mari~
Hor}ock. who has b«:om~ Grand Mast~r.
Kent results: l.arsky Cup I Cath~rine
and lao Draper, 2 Jill Skinner and Jeremy
\ViUans, 3 Tmy Goldsmith and Gerald
~per; Medway Towns Bridge Club indiVIdual championships Kae Mendham
and Leslie Bain.
We would love to include more club
news,.events and results, so if )l>U have
anythmg that you would like to see in
this column please send it to
alison@cherrytc.co.uk
Diary data: June 17 KCBA one d.ty
Grttn Point Swiss teams ev~nts,
Tunbridge Wells lpm. Entries to
Catherine Draper.

www.ldabridp.oiJ.uk

BRJDGE playm come and bridge play-

m go. but some seem to go on for ever.
One such was Ken Ford, who sadly died
in March. Our records do not show
exactly when he appeared on the county
scene, but he first won the Gimson
Trophy in 1954 and went on to lift vari·
ous county pairs trophies for more than
40 years, winning the Hyman Crammer
trophy in 1995, and still competing in
them in 2005. A regular county player in
earlier years he also won teams events
such as the Josephs Bowl and the
Ldcestershire Cup, as well as the county
individual championship.
1Wo premier l.CBA int~rnal competi·
lions have been completed. Jim Mason
and Nick Sttvens, well dear of a blanket
finish for the next six places, convincing·
ly won the final of the Gimson Trophy
pairs championship. Alan Langley and
Dick Pathan took second place on a tiebreak from D~n Gibson and Mike
Osborne, with David Fletcher and
Robert Northage fourth; Vasser Haider
and Simon Stokes fifth (on a tie-break),,
Brian and Sheila Stockdale sixth and
Brian Chamberlain and Antony
Marshall seventh. Kathryn Davies and
Eileen Walker took the non-expert prize.
In a closely contested Jos~phs Bowl
teams-of-four championship final
Robert Northag~. David Fletcher, Brian
Chamberlain and Tony Marshall beat
Den Gibson, Mike Osborn~. Christina
Drewst~r and Chris Heames and now go
on to r~present Leicestershire in Jhe
Pachabo Cup. This followed semi-final
victories for Northage over Alan Langley,
Hugh Cairns, Dick Po! than, ~eofT Shaw
and Nick St~vens and for G1bson over
Simon Stokes, Tun Glo~tt. Vasser Haider,
l'et~r Neville and Tony Kitson.
Pet~r llalford, Mike Ayers, Mike
Gould and Dill Gray won the
Dutt~rworth Trophy, the multi-teams
plate comp~tition for those ~liminated
in the early rounds of the Josephs Dowl,
with Henry Cooklin, Judy Hulland,
Darbara Swann and lan Woodw.trd in
second place.
It has been a year of mixed fortunes
for the county teams. !laving comfort·
ably qualified for the final of the
Tollemache Cup for the second sucus·
sh·e year, it was S3d to finish last in the
final pool of eight.
In the final three rounds of the 2005·
06 Midland counties league, against
Nollinghamshire, Oxfordshire and
Derbyshire scores for the first team of 9·
11, 11 ·9 and 15·5 were guod enough,
thanks to their early seawn form, to
carry them to relentiun of the Dawes

Trophy by 21vps. Th~ second tcam
scores of 15·5, 2-18 and 0-20 were insuufficient to a~uid the wooden spoon in
the Porter Cup, but the third team's 1010, 2-18 and 20·0 results earned tb~m
second place in the Markham Trophy.
Den Green and Jim Mason, who
qualified in first place in the county heat
of the National pairs, went on to play in
the final, where they finished a very cred·
itable sixth. Second in the Leicestmhlre
heat were Brian Marlow and Robert
Northage, with Brian Chamberlain and
Antony Marshall third
Den Green and Dunan Happcr, local
junior internationals, were the surs of
the 11th annual Green Point Congress at
l.oughborough Grammar School. They
won the Satunlay pairs and next day
teamed up with Dick Po!than and Nick
Stn~ns to take the te:uns.
More recently. playing with open
international team-mates, they won the
Swiss teams at the London wter
Festival and have regularly featured in
the prize list in both national and inter·
national events.
In the final of the aggregate-scored
Leicestershire Cup Paul Bowyer, Jim
Mason, Tony Odams, Simon SJokes
(with Sue Bow)tt as npc) defeated Geoff
Shaw, Hugh Cairns, Harry Gordon, Alan
Langley, Dick Pathan and Jim Taylor.
The Barkby charity Swiss teams,
although weakened by the absence of
leading teams (away on county match
duty) still raised £660 for various local
good auses. The event was won by Stan
Williams, Mick Mahoney and Christine
and Malcolm Iones, with Ken Vernon,
Anne Blad"Well, John Parry and Eileen
Walker second and John and Rebecra
Ronan, Martin and Angela Grant third.
The inaugural Leicestershire pivot
teams at Barkby was a sell-out Teams
that tried to enter late had to be Jumcd
away. The competition was won by Jean
Wightman, Brian Marlow, John Milne
and Simon Stokes, with Sheila Stockdale,
Phyll Norris, Brian Stockdale and Susan
Stockdale second and Susan Bowyer,
Paul Bowyer, Duncan Happer and Tony
Kitson third.
With just one round to be played in
May the leading overall Butler IMP
scores in the Stanley Trophy were I lim
Glo\·cr and P~t~r Neville+ 199,2 Brian
and Sheila Stockdale + I00, 3 Marjorie
Gilbertson and Po!t Watson + 76, 4 Alan
Langley and Dick Pathan + 69.
Leic~stershire league final placings:
division one I Clarendon, 2 County A;
division two I Spencefidd, 2 Bridge
Centre A; division three I Grantham A, 2
Barkby A; division four I Goodwood, 2
Hinckley B; division five I Leicester
Non-Smoking, 2 County C; division six
I Bradgate 8, 2 l.oughborough C.
Duckby Cup men's pairs I lim Glov~r
and Ptt~r Neville, 2 Gerry Bucciero and
Bob Parur, 3 David l..ashl~y and Steve
Wright; non-expert Richard Dell and Jim
Cooil
Olga Cup ladies' pairs I Phyll Norris
and Sheila Stockdale, 2 Val Scott and
Polm Smith, 3loan Gibson and Christin~
Wright.
Amateur (res tr ict~d) pairs I John
Lawson ami Ste•·e Fost~r. 2 Mel Giles
ami lain Waltcrs, 3 Phil Bcnnctt ami
Dennis Yates.
l..cicester Mercury (l~arncrs) Truphy I
Howanlllenn~n and Aileen Pyle, 2 nuth
Polgc and Susie Pcrr~tt. 3 Sue linter and
Merrick Yates.

Master Point promotions
4 Star Kq;lonal
1\la\ttr
MsFGill
3 Star Regional
Master
Mr P B Holden
2 Star Rq;lonal
J\IIISttr
Mr P Littlewood
MrJAPclley
MrR A Slater
I Star Rrglonal
Master
MsA Jleini
Rrglonal Masttr
Mrs II Robinson
2Star
Toumamrat
Master
MrRGRced

S Star
Tournament
Masttr
Mrs R Banister
3 Star
Tournament
Master
Mrs C S Shaw
MrS Shaw
I Star
Tournammt
Muter
Mn II Willis
S Star Master
Mr R II Bini
Mr I W De'ath

Lelcestenhlre
Prmtlcr Life
Master
Mr RJI Nonhagc
Ure Master
Mrs J Fonl
l'mnler National
Master
Mr G W Shaw
1 Star R-loaal
...,
Master
Mr I Bruce
R~ Master
Mr RM Muddimer
I Star

London
Premier Natloul
Master
Mr G Pollack
Natloul Master
Mr D P M Dunn
Mr A Malinowski
10 Star Prntler
ReaJanal Muter
Dr TM Coulson
3 Star Premier
Jlealaaal Mater
Mrs E Cohen
4 Star Mater
Mr L Klein

Diary dates: June 7 LCBA AGM
and presentations, Loughborough
Grammar School; June 23 Summer
Knockout Cup and Plate, round of 16
play-by date; July 2 Midland League
County Match v Lincolnshin: (away);
July 8 Green Point Swiss pairs, Spondon;
July 21 Summer Knockout Cup and
Plate, round of eight play-by date; July
27 Three Counties, Spondon.

www.llnabrldge.ors-uk
THE Garden Cities heat had a fair n:prescntation of clubs. First was the Louth
team of Bill Parsons, Peter Childs, Ann
Painter, Brenda Basford, John Vickers,
Toa.,...._l
3Siar Muter
Neville Wiles, Sue York and David
4 Star Master
Mater
Mr M D Tomlin
Mn D Pitlles
Stoddart. Second was the Spalding team
Mrs B C Schultz Mr O Buccicro
l Slar Master
of Jeff Jeffery, Helen Bailey, Jim Dodson,
3 Star Master
Mr J E lsom
Mr CA Elliott
Don Cross, Paul Wakes, Charlie Farrow,
4 Star Mater
Mn
EM
Barker
Mn
L
&laltenall
Maggie Neal and Peter lson.
Tournamrt~t
Mn B Gromctt
Mr C Wilkinson
Master
Vincents men's pain I Brian Smith
Mn E A Mitchell Miss B Hmis
Mn C A W'dlis
MrJEMills
2 Star !\laster
and Ron wall, 2 Stuart Kno~t and David
Mn Pl\1 Bradley 3 Star Mater
1 Star &bller
S Star Master
Caldow, 3 John Gaunt and Tony Waine;
Mn LOut
Mr D Rogers
Mr H Lu
Mrs TPTaylor
bdies' pain I Elaine Proctor and Chris
1\ln B Hales
2 Star Miller
Ms L Van Oeuas
4 Star MIISier
Davison, 2 Mo Parsons and Drene
Mrs G HarlandMr R Taylor
&bller
Mr R J llirons
Brown, 3 Trish Herring and Shirley
Fisher
1
Star 1\bller
Ml11 S DuM
Mr J Pond
Wimbles.
Mr JM London
Mn S Sturgess
Mr A McDiarmid
Mrs A Short
The new event of a Veterans' Cup w.ts
Mr P N Rodrigues Advmteed 1\bller Ms E Morris
Mrs M Steven
won by Ted and Brenda Goodacre, with
Mr L R Shields
Mr R P Shah
CouiJ Master
MrR L Taylor
Geoff Shaw and Ron Moss second and
1 Star Muter
Mn E Walker
Miss A Kaye
3 Star Master
Alan and Dn:ne Brown third.
Mrs
J
A
Jessup
Master
Dlllrlet
Master
Mrs E Baker
Congratulations to Mary Milnes and
Mr AS Kay
Mn J Fell
Mr K Oow
Msl Bowley
Advaaad Mater CouaiJI\Iaster Mn K Yanqisawa • Roger Shelly who finished fifth in the
MrKPColling
British Spring simulbneous pairs on
Mn J Lawn:nce
Mr D Pimm
Club Miller
Mr CJ Hedges
April6.
Mr MD Penney
Di1trict Miller
Ms M A
Mrs KE Painter
Mn M E Smith
Mr J Milne
Carrington
The leagues arc progressing with the
MrRGRoscoc
Mn P J Warner
Clab Master
Mr R Hutchison
Gold Plate still ongoing. The Davey final
MrM II Sint
Mn G Olivas
Manchester
is fixed for the beginning of ~13y and the
District Master
Master
Mr G E Oemmts Mn M frings
Premier NallaMI
Lincoln Gold ~tween the teams of John
Mrs EG Burke
Mn 0 McClain
Master
Mrs SM Aeming Mr R Cn:amer
Gaunt and Alan Brown w.ts due to ~
Mrs I Pickering
Mr D K Davies
Uncolnshlre
Mr J F Morris
played at the end of April - too late for
MrRJ
MsJ Reide
this report.
'ddled'lCh
7
Star
Regloul
NallaMIMIIIer
M
1
1
Mrs FWilson
The results of the annual champi!\laster
Mr 8 Kaye
County Master
Club Master
Mr AJ Wilson
1 Star Premier
onships will be in the next issue because
Mrs PM
Mr C R Buchanan S Star Regloaal JlecloaiMaster
it is later than usual, ~ing held in May
McAllister
Mrs M,~amble
Master
Mr f Brown
instead of April.
MrR Senior
Mr 0 Km~y
Mr D Stoddan
Mr N J K Thomas
Diary dates: June II Charles Heward
Mrs M A Wricht Mr R G Simpson 2 Star Regional 4 Star Rfllonal
Cup (Open to non-members below the
Mr p Stacey
Master
Master
District MIIStCI'
rank of Master. Only the: captain can be
MrCJ Benson
Lancashire
Mr s E Kno~t
Mn L M Johnson
any rank above; June 25 Ghost Pairs
Mr I M Boast
2 Star
3 Star Realonal
Lire Master
(Great fun -all results matched with a
Miss AL Brittain Mn A Lee
Toui'IWIIl'llt
Master
mythical other pair and you can comMrsRMConen 5 Star l'remler
Master
Mr G Balon
pare your scores immecJiately on the
MrJ M Duthie
Rq;lonalMaster Mr H Coates
5 Star Master
scoring sheets as you play).
Mrs V E Stimson Mn M Taft
S Star Master
Dr J M Asher
Cluh Master
10 Star Rq;lonal Mr F J Davis
3 Star Master
Mr J>Barua
Master
Mrs P Day
Mr V B Jlesfonl
London
MrG R Pfaff
Mrs MA Neal
2 Star Master
Mr GO Oliver
www.metrobrldge.co.uk
Isle Of Man
4 Star Master
Mr R Scndall
Mr TB Askew
TOI' of our congratulations list this
Master
Mrs II Andn:ws
4 Star Master
Mn D L Dicken
time is Gunnar Hall~rg. for winning
Mrs D Sheehan
Mrs D Gilben
Mrs PA Jlerring
1Star Master
the prestigious Vanderbilt Knockout
Dr
D
Goodison
J
Star
Master
Mr
L
Bloohn
Kent
Teams in the USA. Also then: was plenMrs D Kavanagh Mrs S Dunton
Mrs D Jacobs
Natlonul Master
ty of success at the Easter Festival,
2 Star Master
Mrs A Shanley
Miss IIR Sanders Mr R Kavanagh
where David Price and Colin Simpson
Mrs S Lewis
MrT Hodgkinson Adunced Master
6 Star l'rcmler
won the Swiss teams, with Janet de
Mrs JA Mnrwood MrS Booth
Rl-glonul Muster 3 Slur Master
Mr F Co~t
Mrs MM Smith
Mrs J M Robens
Botton, Nick Sandqvist, Artur
Mrs L Rudfonl
l\ln M Eaton
1 Star Master
Mr R Stevenson
Malinowski and Gunnar llallherg in
II Star Rq:lonul
2 Star !\luster
Mr ADC
Master
second place. Janet and Nick also
Muster
Underwood
Mrs L M Jlawk.ins
achieved third place in the mi.tetl pairs,
Mrs D Chancris Mr D Cole
Mn ME Parler
Mr JR Walker
Mrs G Parry
while Irving Gordon and David Gold
6 Slur Rcglonul
Mr D Platts
Muster
County Muster
were third and fourth rcs p~ctively in the
.Muster
Mr P J 11om
championship pairs.
Mrs El\1 l'eamm Advanced Master Mrs AM Child
Mrs OM Fell
Mrs G Kenyon
Mrs S Dell
In the Swiss pairs A flight Ross llarpcr
S Swr Rl>gionul
County Muster
Mrs J S Ganlner District Muster
was in third place, just ahead uf Nick
Muster
Mr J R Axon
County Master
Mr J Addison
Mrs D Tedon:
lrcns and Espcn Eric h s~n . 1'hu \\ere
Mr P lbrcreaves Mrs S Marlow
Ms B J !lowell
fuurth, while Neil Trt-eh)' wun the 11
4 Slur Reglonul
lllstrlctMastcr
District Master
Mr M Reeve
l\lu~ ler
flight. The natiunal junior pairs fi nals
Mrs J Uecl..ett
Mn J M Aylett
Ms K Reissmann
Mrs J W Dell
were also held m er the Easta 1we~cnd ,
Dr
A
G
Lo"'c
Club
Master
Mr
J
Sayc:n
3 Star Rl'J:Ionul
where 111 the under !Ss Nicola Mcduugall
Mrs J Newall
Mrs s CIUlJC!nter Mrs M Wan!
Master
was se.:ond Jnd Ian Ahel fuurth, " hale 111
Club Muster
Mr R Shelley
Mr J Davy
the under 19s Arthur \\'olstcnhulmc
Mrs J K Durrell
MrA I'Gibb
(JnlC snond Jnd Alice Kaye JnJ i'Jul
MrS l'acn:c
Smmlrr I\Crc fuurth.

I

Other fine results have come from the
Harrogate Congress, where Mike
Fletcher came second in the Swiss pain
and Alan and Olivia Woo achievecJ equal
second in the Swiss teams and thin! in
the Swiss pairs. AI and Olivia also did
well in the Jersey Festival, coming second
in the pre-congress Pairs and third in the
Swiss pairs. Also in Jersey David Bum
and Brian Callaghan won the Swiss
teams.
David had an earlier success, coming
second in the Portland Pairs in partnership with Nicola Smith. In the ranked
pairs Luke Porter won the Regional
Masters and Rob Oiffe was second in the
Grand Masters. In the April BGB sim
pairs, Artur Malinowski won o~r.ill on
the Thumlay and Dom Goodwin and
Sarah Dunn came second on the
Wednesday.
London Green Point Swiss weekend:
pairs I Phil King and Walid Shanick, 2
Janet de Botton and Nick Sandqvist, 3
Dom Goodwin and Jonathan Jacobs,
equal 3 Norman Agran and Martine
Rothschild; teams I Andrew Bamford,
Mark Gurney, Mike Davis and Alison
Gayfer, 2 Simon Cope, 1im West-Meads,
Ruth Connolly and Kerri Nash, 3
Geoffrey Lederman, Jan Pagan, Andn:
Gubbay and Noorul Malik.
Garden Cities heat one Young Chelsea
BC (Dom Goodwin, Sarah Dunn, Ry;m
Stevenson, Liz Clery, Marcaret James,
Martin Nygren, Brian McGuire and Tun
Gauld).
Fox Shammon senior pain I Pauline
Cohen and Peter Breakell, 2 Kitty and
Be.mard Tdtscher, 3 Martin Hoffman
and Ursula Harper.
Diary dates: July 6 LMBA annual general meeting, YCBC 7pm (contact Chris
Ducl.:worth on 020 7385 3534 or
chris.duckworth@lineone.net with any
questions, or just come along);
Septem~r 26 LMBA diamond anni~r
sary simultaneous pain (Enquiries to
Simon Cocheme on 020 7603 3032 or
simonx@simonx.plw.com).

IManchester

'
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WELL done to MicheUe Brunner, John
Holl;md,John Hassett and Bill Hirst who
took the silver medal in the second
Commonwealth
Nations
Bridge
Championship, which took place in
Australia ahead of the Commonwealth
Games.
At the same time as the fmals were
~ing playtd 8-1 pairs from the non-qual·
afi~rs and locals competed in a Swiss
paars event that was won in convincing
style by another wtll-known Manchester
playrr - Paul Hackett (playing with John
Armstrong).
.England recently retainecJ the Lady
Maine Trophy in Northern Ireland.
Congratulations to Michelle Brunner
and Rhuna Goldwfield, whu were part
uf the successful team.
Manch~stcr players wun bnth une do~y
Green l'umt events at the: llislcy Grl'en
l'oint \\'eekcnd. Bernard and Rhona
Gnldenfidtl wnn the Swiss p.1irs and
D.11c: Dchhagc, Jeff Morris, K.Jth Nelson
and Davit! Adel man won the Swiss
tCJms, a whole mJtch cleJr nf ~n nd ·
pla~ed Traq · CJpal, llmis Ewart. Jeff
Snuth and Andrew l'ctrie. The next
Uislc) Wt'<'~cnd aft~r MJy will he lulr 15·
if> and thcrc.1ftcr Raslc1' will not l>e J\ JiiJhlc fu r Green 1iuint \\l'C~<·n J,.
AhcrnJIII c ' cnucs Jrc h<·m~ 'o(>U):ht -

Master Point
promotions

any suggestions t
(0161-439 4318) o

steve

Mattinson

. Success also for Bob and 1\fargaret
who, with team-mates Da\'e
Puts
J:'ath and Ala~ Nelson, Jeff Morris and
Debbage of 1\fanchester and John
Olhe Burgess romrlded the
(lob Ma~trr
1 Star
Easter Blackrool Festival Sw'_louble of Salisbury of Cardiff, won the WBU
\lr s 1\ehall
Tournament
and Year End Sw'
Jss teams Spring Swiss Teams Congress.
us teams when they
\h J Strlfox
Master
\Vinner of this )'ca.l''s Smedley Hydro
won
at
Blackroolat
Easter
Also
\tr EThornton· 1\lrs 8 Howlett
~ I
IIJCCal· event (county teams of right) was the
u
were
BtU
Hirst
and
Bernard
Qlln
4 Star l\lastu
J\ferseyside Bridge Centre team of D;n-e
G~ldenfield, who won the championshi
Ide/ 1\lrs EA Cobbold
and Jean Keen, Ted Revrley, Elaine
ratrs,
and
Michelle
Brunner
and
Rhon~
Me11e)'S
1\lr G K Parnham
Caine, Mike Swanson, Margnret Uo)'tl,
Golden field, who won the Swiss rain
Cheshire
3 Star l\lasler
Dave Howe, John Griffith and Chris
3Star Rtglonal 1\lrs VJ Bobbins
Dave Dehbage was rart of the t~m Whalley.
Mauer
1\1 J J>c •
1 tha.t won the rrestlgious North Wales
The county pivot teams event for the
Mrs JM Lo\'att
1\I~M J ;~~~~on I SwJSs Teams Congress at Uandudno.
Merseyside
and Deeside Cup produced a
Tournament
1\lrs B Stoneman
Congratulations to Michael Byrne victory for Roger Arnold, Peter
~Wlrr .
Mrs II 1indal
a~d John Hassett, who wne comfortable Sumption, Dave Shaw and Felix Sawka,
Mrs B Oa\ tes
2 Star Muter
VIctors at the Northern Pairs Leo Bridges, Tim Prior, Julia and Ric
5Star Master
Mrs FE Mitchell
Championshir at Bradford Bridge Oub Dearing second and Dave Howe, Bunny
MrJM
an~ then went on to win the National Davies, Margaret Uoyd and Lollo
AmJIISmith
Master
Mrs A B Boote
Patrs final at Kettering. WeU done also to Murthwalte third.
Htar Master
1\tr R W Boote
Dave Audley and Frank Brown, who
Deva BC championship pairs I Bob
MrPNunall
were runnm-up in the Northern pairs Pitu and Pete Broster, 2 Mo Thomson
St2r
Master
County
Master
3
but were unable to attend the fmal
Mr B Moore
Mr D Kirby
and Roy Wallwork; championship teams
Special Congratulations to Yvonne 1 Andy Prothero, Chris Pope, Tim Prior,
2Star Master
District Mater '
Barnes playing for the first time with Frank Dean and Bob Graham, 2 Steve
Mrs J Kennedy l\tr TG Noble
Guntar Berzins, who came second in the Doubt, Pete Swingler, Pete Broster, Bob
~~ 1
Club Master
National Newcomm' Pairs, playing In Pitts, Hayden Roberts and Frank
it:;1\fcDowall Mrs C Collison
the heat at Manchester Bridge Oub.
McAieayve; pivot teams I Frank Dean,
Mrs B P Richanls Mr R C Cooper
Mrs V Fraser
WeU done also to Judy Stelfox and Jim Stambridge, Dorothy Dutton and
County Master Mrs D Rabbidge
David Geary who were 20th, and Karen Charles Greenwood; Fearn Cup (indi·
MrDG Mead
Mrs M A Mead Northampton- Reissman and Irene Davies who were vidual) I George Horton, 2 Rob
28th. 218 pairs took part in bridge dubs Stevenson; men's pairs I Cress Murless
District Master shire
across England.
and Roy Wallwrok; ladies' pairs I
Mr T E Jones
Grand Master
Manchester County knockout teams Christine Kidd and Janet Baker; mixed
Prof P0 Pharoah l\ts A A Cherry
competition for the Roy Higson Cup was pairs I Bernard and Gill Farrell.
Middlesex
l\tr C Porch
Diary dates: June 4 Eric Howarth
won by Irving Blakey, Joy BIUey, David
Pmnltr Lire
Premier ure
Barton, and Leslie Klein. The plate was Open Swiss teams, Deva BC; June 8 Jim
Mastu
Master
won by Raymond Semp, Jan Kane, Barry Davies Swiss teams, Heswall DC; June 15
Mrs C Vine
Mr J Deacon
Liverpool open teams, LBC; June 22
Davies and David QUiver
ure Master
National!\~
At the Manchester County Bridge AGM and council meeting, MBC; June
Mr NA M 1'11.:
Mr C Wiggtns
Association AGM held all the officers 27 Bill Hughes simultaneous pairs; July
n
9 Star Premier
Pmnitr National R~nal Mater
were re-elected with the addition of Bob 15· 16 Green Point weekend, Risley July
~laster
M RC JG"
Cooke as membership s«retary (0161· 24 and 25 BGB simultaneous pairs,
M
rs SA Moss
r
ng
969-0889).
There
were
also dubs.
2Star Pmnier
6 Star Premier
Regional Master Regional Master two new selectors when Sid Travers
and Steve Mallinson were elected to join
Mrs J Fddmnn
Mrs E Colunan
John Holland, David Debbage
I Star l'renll
3 Star Regional
K • 1 rr Master
and Michael Byrne as the new www.btlnternrt.com/-mcba
q;tOna !\laster Mrs M H nbury
FIRST an apology. Anne Rosen, playing
selection committee.
Mr DELale
e.
with Sandra Penfold, won the National
For
the
new
season
league
names
have
7Star Rtglonal !\Irs C Whtte
Master
Regional Mastu 1 been changed to divisions 1,2,3 and Women's Pairs in Coventry. Sorry for
Mrs E GJunes Mr RJN Brewer
4A/4B etc. Also in the Roy Higson Cup leaving you out last time, Anne!
Middlesex continues its long and
4Star Master
1\!r T F Johnson
division one and division two teams will
be not be drawn to play against each proud history of international represen·
Mrs GWestern Tournament
other in the fi rst round, which will now tation. Shivam Shnh represented
!\laster
3Star Illaster
Mr M II Brand
Mr G Glaser
be limited to n teams to eliminate ~ny England in the Peggy Bayer Trophy
Mr LH Dreebin Mr DT Tisbury
preliminary round. Division one or dtvi· (underl 9 home countries competition).
Mrs F Mos'hi
J\1r K Wise
sion two teams losing in the first ~und Shivam helped England to a convincing
Mrs I' Singer
S Star Master
will no longer be allowed to play tn the victory. In the Lady Milne home intema·
tionals England also won a convincing
2S
Mr M Keogh
plate competition.
· tar Muster
Mrs PBrand
4 Stur Master
Diary dates: July 13 third annual victory, with the team including
\lr~ r Gent
l\lr M Cameron
golf/bridge day, Charlton Golf Club Middlesex members Nicola Smith and
\lr AL Shah
Mrs C M Luck
(Entries to Tracy Capal, 2 Hudswdl Heather Dhondy. Those two have been
sdected for the Ladies' European
I'
Mr
EA
Luck
Close Whitefield Manchester M45 7UD Chamrionshir , which t;~kes place in
"tar Ma~ter
~Irs zl'oplall ska Mrs M E
mobiie 07956 982 99~; July 15·16 Green Wusaw in August.
\Irs MSelercl Manners
Point Weekend, Rtslcy; August 28
In the Ranked !\lasters Pairs !leather
\ d1antl'll
3 Slur !\laster
Northern Counties Bridge League.
Dhondy nnd Rob O iffe were runners-up
~la1trr
1\!r 1\1 Bow1horpe
Please note the Mind Sports in the Grand 1\fasters. Their record in the
l>r J Manginn
J\lr W Chadwick
Olympiad has relocated to London.
last three }"ears is first, second, second.
~l a1tcr
2 Slur !\laster
1\fandie Campbell and Benjie
\~1\ E ASte\ ens Mr T I' Chapman
Jlacktnbroch were founh in the life
ou 1 fl
I Stur !\luster
Masters and NeiJI llan:us and Philip
\Jr1~~~a~~\lcr Mr R AKing
www cba.org.uk
h d Town were second in the National
lliltrlrt M 1
Mr T J Strudwick
MER.SEYSIDE and Cheshire playtrs Ia
\J r ('• Daulby
u1 er 1\l u~ tcr
Masters, with Susnn and David t.loss
f J '"eekend aI I 1e
sixth.
\Jr I> fla)
Mr B II ill
3 ver~· success us Richard Silcock and
Nicola Smith, pla)·ing with David
~lr1 AJ Shah
Cluh !\luster
Harrogate Congres · k the pairs title and
lr J Shah
Mr R 1\1
David Stevcnso3 ~~~~ Niccol, were win· Jlurn, was our leading pla)-er in the
l'l
\ uh ~la1tcr
Ulad .rnore
Ted Reveley an . nt with team-mates Portland Pairs, fi nishing steond.
In the National Pairs semi-final Jeff
II\ AJ t.c11 "
Mr E Waterwonh
ners of the tcams e\e "'·'d'
. I'
nd Alnn vu Je.
Jon WtltJm~ 3 0 ames Ewington and Alper and Glyn Liggins "1m the South
Norfolk
North East
4\r;.r
Congratulauons 1 ! . the National Eauern pairs at Leatherhead, while
10 Slur l'rt!mlcr
Eve Hatfield 0 ~ w~~;ngare both stu· Jeremy Dhundy, playing with past
~;•urnalllcnt
lh1:lnnul !\luster
411tr
Mrs J Nonh
Newcomers P;trs. Uni!ersity :tnd play Middlesex member lan Pagan, won the
\lr PlRmo.tett Mr 13 Swalwell
dents at J_>ur an~ ,3 llridge Club. This EJstern pairs at Ktttering. Jerem)' and
Jan then finished m:ond in the final, also
when possthle at el
t:-• r b<< result.
0

l

•

at Kettering.
In the National Newcomers' Pairs
M3.1tl Shah and Dilip Mithani, in 13th
rlace o~-er.tll, were the le:tding Middlesex
pair.
David Bakhshi, playing with David
Gold, was fourth in the main pairs at the
Easter Festival. David, rlaying with wife
Heather, also won the mixed pairs and
completed a successful weekend by fin·
ishing fourth in the teams.
The Middlesex mixed pairs was won
by Charlotte Vine and Ike Frecdmnn; Ike
winning the event for the first time at the
sprightly age of 88. The victory was a
narrow one from Anne Rosen and Peter
Kaufmann, with Jacqui Tobias and
Wasim Naqvi third.
The Middlesex championship IC3JT\S
final will be held between the tC3JllS of
David Balthshi and Peter Tobias.
From the next issue Heather Bakhshi
will become the ace intrepid l'epOMer for
this column. Her email address is
hsbakhshi@aol.com Please let her know
of any results or stories involving
Middlesex players.
Diary date: June 19 AGM and
Committee Cup, Acol Bridge Oub. AGJ\1
starts at 7pm.

www.ncba.co.uk
CONGRATULATIONS to Liz Muir and
Liz Reese on their success as part of the
Whitelaw Cup winning team in the
National Women's Teams competition.
NEBA had a strong performance in
the Portland Pairs, with Dave Broadhead
and Liz Reese winning the event, three
percent de:tr of the fidd, and Malcolm
Oliver with BC')"Ony Young.s taking third
place. Gill Gold and Ray Green were seventh and Oive Owen and Marion
Currnn ninth.
Further afield Judy Hargro\·e and Eric
Lodge won the West of Scotland No Fe:tr
competition at Peebles, with Mikt and
Sandy Allen second. On the same week·
end St Georges Bridge Centre regulan
James Ewington and E\'e Hatfield won
the National Newcomers Pairs. James
and Eve, students at Durham University,
were playing in the Solihull hcat
The annual Swiss pairs was pla)'Cd in
Darlington and Tom Robinson, part·
neml by Dohdan Hnyda won with an
impressive 79%. Nigel & Pauline Durie
were runners-up and third spot went to
Frank Springett and Ray Richardson.
The Woods Dow! (teams of four) at
Barnard C.Utle produccll a couple of
unusual results. Colin B}·ers, truly the
King of the Castle, won the event for the
seventh time. Pairs are drawn at random
and this year, playing with his wife
!\Iavis, he \ YOJS tcamrd with Oive and
Margaret Owen. Oive has now won the
bowl with four different members of his
family - his wife, mother (Joy), son
(Christopher), and brother (Paul).
NEliA hosted Cumbria for the annual
ma!Ch between the counties. Captained
by the e\'er youthful Jan Rankin, NEBA
won the last of these inter-county
'friendlies', which wiJI be replaced by
encounters in the new Northern Bridge
Lcaguc. Over the ycars both sides have
enjo)·ed the splendid atmosphere in
which these matches ha\·e been pJJ)'l'll
and all imuh-ed have pleasant memories
of the tl'ent. Thanl you CumbriJ!
\\'e were delighted to welcome
Andrew Rohson IU the Nonh E.ut fur
I\\ O ~minars un hand 1:\'Jiuation, at

r no;uuun
Mr D Landon
1\lr D Langmeadl
Dr G M J Lew I
1\lr M J Parkes
Mrs M Scou
M MAs~
r
Mr F Tunon
Club !\IMler
1\lr D C Bal.l
1\lr D ~ae
MnMrR ~ • t
1
WIC:
Mr A Khandelwal
Mrs W Walker
Oxfordshlre
Premier ure
Alaster
Mr C Keep
Mrs J M Squires
Premier National
Master
Mr N Gasc:oyne
2 Star Premier
Regioaal ~laster
Dr D J Rower
1 Star Premier
Rq:lonal Master
Mr D Willard
al

Darlington and Cramlington. At each
venue about 60 players were treated to a
wonderful evening. Andrew's dear
County Mutrr
explanations coupled with his easy
Mr D Drown
charm were well received by enthusiastic
Mrs C Ewing
audiences and his 'magic cards' were new
Ms Y C Lee
to most!
Mrs 0 Weatherley
Congratulations to Oive Owen who,
Dlserkt Mastrr
partnered
by
John
Holla~d
Mrs A Roberts
(Manchester), won both the open pa1n
Club Muter
and the Swiss pairs. at the Easter Festival
Dr K Collingham
of Bridge in London.
Somerset
We arc very sad to report the death of
rre.ier ure
' Victor de Ltcuw, a strong player, who
~laster
represented the North East on numerous
Miss S M Coda
occasions. Victor, highly respected at the
Nadaul ~Iuter
bridge table and in life generally, was a
Mr RW Lowe
member of Whitley Day BC from 1953
2 "'•-- _.._
oOHU" . - . - - . and served the dub as a first team player,
Reat-1 Ptlaster
m, committee member and, from 1980Mr R 1ipp
85, as chairman. Victor and his wife Pat
II Sl8r Realaul
ran classes at the dub for 20 years, pro·
r.~aster
viding numerous beginners and
Mrs A Taylor
improvers with first-rate instruction in a
6 S a---..1
l8rsociable and friendly environment.
r.lasUr ·
The club recognised the huge debt it
1\lr B Omnever
owed to Victor over many years by grant3 Sl8r Master
Mr p Cartwright
ing him the rare privilege of honorary
Mr RT 0a1cs
life membership.
l Sl8r Muter
Mrs C A Lldd
Mr BE Smith
I sc.r Master
www.nottsbridge.org.ult
Mr BR Lldd
THE Journal Cup was won by Gordon
Mn PC Partin
Fullerton and David Burgess, with
MYliiiCed Master
William Crook and Tony Sowter second
Mr DC Partin
and John and Irene Auld third.
Master
The teams-of-four knockout cham pi·
Mr DW Payue
onship was won by \V'illiam Crook,~ tark
Coaly Ptlaster
Godd.1rd, Graham Kirby, Rob Sharpe
Dr A Atkinson
and Tony Sowter, who beat Robert
Mrs DJ Farley
Northage, David Fletcher, Tony Marshall
Mr J 5 Martin
and Brian Chamberlain in the final. The
Mrs s Probst
President's Cup result was I John Auld, 2
Mn DE Thrift
Clive Kaye, 3 David Burgess, equal 3
District Muter
Gordon Fullerton.
1\lr R J
SCitanbtx:oolugteh
t>~.
i I.

Mr R Quainton
2 Star

Mrs 0 Belding
Mn E L Sloman
Staffs •nd

Master
Mr p Bowen
Star
1
Tournammt
Master
Mr DO Marsh
5 Star !\Iuter
Mr p 1 Stevenson

Pmnler Realonal
Alaster
Mr J Waller
5 Star Master
Mr D Bird
Mrs D McKie
Mr M Sherriff
3 Star Master
Mrs D Bini

Master Point promotions
7 Star Jl~Tmler
Rq:lonall\laster
Mr M Hewitson
Mr R L Src\enson
5 Star Jl~Tmlcr
Regional !\laster
Mrs RG Stead
3 Star Pmnlcr
Rq:lonal Mastrr
•Mrs E G Foley
2 Star Pmnltr
RtaionaJMastrr
Mr K E Dodenham
12 Star RraJonal
Master
Mr D Wright
6 Star Rq:lonal

2 Star l\lastrr
Mr E Dell
Mr J Blackett
Miss D M
Cheetham
Mr M Craig
Mrs E Day
Mr F Gannon
Mrs 1 G~on
Mrs p Niven
Mr A Race
Ms 1 Teague
Mr G F Young
1 Star Master
Mrs J Edwanls
Mrs A Hopper
Mr D Kennerley
Mrs J Laing
~llrastRNerDavies Mr AM Robson
"
Mrs J Robson
Mr AW Wardle
Mr D Thompson
5 Star Rq:lonal Ad,·anced Master
Master
DrS Leigh
Mrs. p Buckley·
Atkins
4 Star Rrgional
MrS Goldstraw
Master
1\lr J L Gray
Mr DL Milner
Mrs E Gwynne
3 Star Rq:lonal Mr T A Gwynne
Master
Mrs J M Horton
t.lrs M Page
Mr R F Honon
Mrs E Purvis
Miss L Milner
I Star Rq:lonal Mr w Rose
Master
Mr R Stanners
Mr H Wells
1\lr M Tulloch
10 Star
Master
TournaJ~~et~t
Mrs M BOOih
Mr H Clarke
Master
Mr E Brown
Mr WS Craig
7'Ji:u~t
~~•E JHLolgethh
Master
" r"1 ync:
Mr 1 Mitrani
Mr D P Roddy
Mr J A Sutherland
4 Star
County Master
Tournament
Mrs W Beefonh
~flastrWRrr Aynsley Mr J p Clark
n
Prof AC Darnell
3 Star
Mn JM Davison
Tournament
Mrs E Harvey
!\laster
Mr B Lumsden
Mr J Hodgson
Mr B Nicholls
Mr AM Welsh
Mrs F M Smith
Mrs A Welsh
District Master
2 Star
Mrs M
Tournament
Altringham
Mrs AD Bryant
Master
Mrs TL Lee
Mrs P Constable
Mrs T Wilkinson t.lrs M 8 Darling
Mr T Wilkinson
Mrs JA Hargroves
Tournament
Mr R M.oude
Master
Mr B N1col
Mrs 1 Charlton
Mr W Srcphenson
Mr GS Coupland Mr T B
Mr R Cuenlcn
Tomaszczyk
Mrs P Ellis
Mrs C Wharton
Dr P J Pn·n~~
Club Master
Mrs B Shouon
Tile Lord

3 Star 1\lastrr
Mr CD Clark
2 Star Mastrr
Mr P Savage
1Star Mastrr
Mr J Charcr
AdYanml Master
Mrs P Chater
Mrs T Would
Mastrr
Mr J Bingham
Mrs D Seaward
County ~laster
Mrs B 1Johnson
Mrs M 0 Mills
D1sCrkt Master
Mrs J Backhouse

1\MtrsKf!!~
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i~:fllon
TournaJ~~et~t

4 Star 1\lastrr
Mrs HPG
Mcllvenna
3 Star Master
Mr D Cooper
S Star Master
Gisborough
Mrs GE HewiuMrs A P Boardman Mr T GregorySmith
Taylor
Mr RA Jackson
Mrs M Jones
Mr c Mundy
2 Star Master
Mrs M Tierney
Mr R Seymour
Mrs M Henry
4 Star Master
Mr C TI1ompson Mrs L Jones
Mrs M Algar
NottJngham- Mrs B McGreevy
•t aster
1 Star"
Mrs R1 Bod~y
shire
Mrs J Cresw1ck
Mrs E J Dick
Mr W A Dixon
Life Muster
Mr M lnkpcn
Mr D Joy
Mr TV,Lynex
Mr A Marples
Mrs PM Owen
3 Star 1 nmler
Advanced Master
Mrs S V Robson Rl1:lonul ~laster Mrs C Marples
Mr N Shaw
Mr L Eaghng
MrS Nyman
Mr M J Stanners S Star Muster
Muster
3 Star !\luster
Mr AR Colea:nan Mr R Care
Mrs M Baker
Mr D G '?avis
Mr W Fearon
Mrs A llauxwell Mr D Smith
Mrs I' Grant
Mr1 M Kennerley ~Slur Muster
Mrs C llayward
Mr c Singh
Mr D R Ball
Mr R llaywllrd
Mrs M II Ball
Mr J J F Robinson

u "

r

Shrops

2 Star Master
Mrs P Evnns
•. L • - ·
t..1ss L..CWIS
Mr 8 Shephe";!
Mrs ER limm•s
1 Star Masttr
Mrs P Caner
Master
1\lrs G M Caddick
~lrs PCompbcll
~lr C Wilkinson
County Master
Mr A Gillen
District Master
Mrs H R Hopkins
Mr KJ Winter
Club Master
Mrs SX Gough
Dr JW McCloy
MrS Miles

Suffolk
Star Regional
3~laster
"
Mr P Carlisle

The winners of division one in the
Wessex league were Menagerie D, whose
total of 127/140vps is believed to be an
aU· time record, achieved with just nine
playus.
.
With a few matches still outstanding
the winners of all the other divisions~~
appear in the next issue of Enghsh
Bridge.
.
In the NJCKO the Menagene team of
Brian and Sandra Oaridge, Rob Proctor
and Mike Robinson defeated New
Amersham, the current holden of the
event, to reach round six.
Congratulations to Alan Wilson, Nick
Smith, Steve Noble, Keith Bennett, ~tuart
McPhee and Richard Lonsdale, wannen
of the President's Cup. Alan and Nid:
also won the county pairs final. It seenu
that Alan Wilson and Nick Smith may be
the first pair to win aU three major rounty events in the same season - rounty
pairs, President's Cup and division one
of the Wessex league.
Gordon Carroll and Belly Yearling
won both the March and April seniors'
pairs events. This new monthly venture
held during the winter, has now been
extended to run every second Monday
throughout the summer.
Diary datu: June 12 seniors' pairs,
Roke village hall; June 8 Tuesday cham·
pionship play-off, Oxford DC; June 12
OBA AGM and management rommittee
meeting, Oxford BC; June 24·25 county
congress, Benson village hall; July 10 sen·
ior1' pairs, Roke village hall.

I$PwPt.ur .":; 1., ,: 1

www.somersetbridge.org.ult
AT the National Pairs' rtgional fmal at
Brislol Steve Tomlinson and Steve
Turner came second, Colin Flood and
Chris Jones third, Rachacl Drown and
Ray Walder fafth and two other Somerset
pairs finished in the top 20. Well done to
the two Steves, who fmished fifth in the
&~..~...~;i,j;,~.....~~~-:-:-'-1-":.-""""'--...- final at Kettering.
The championship pain was won by
www.orlordshinbrldge.co.ult
THIS reminder may be your las1 chance Graham Heal and Colin Juneman, with
to participate in the Oxfordshire Sheila Coda and Rob Lawy second and
Congress on June 24-25 at Denson village Steve Tomlinson and Ralph Smith third.
hall. Saturday's championship pairs pro- Stewart Upton and John Durrant won
gramme will feature an additional C\"ent, the championship plate.
novice pairs, competing for the Sandra
The Lundie Rees was won by Simon
Landy Trophy. A Green Point Swiss teams Oldham and Alison Catchpole, with
cvtntwiU be held on Sund.1y.
Michael Grogan and Charles Noon winAt the conclusion of the Midland ning the Star and Tournament Maslen
counties league season Oxfordshire fin· competition.
ished sixth in the Dawes, second in the
Simon Oldham and Chris Knight won
Porter and third in the Markham clivi- the National Newcomers Pairs.
sions.
Congratulations also to the winners of
Following the huge success of the the Swiss teams, Ernie Sutton, Russell
EDU/OBA joint Bridge in Oxford event Day, Marion Blackball and Tom
last autumn, another was held in lhe Gibbard. Rather belated congralulations
spring. Again it drew players from all 10 Helena Dodge and Ann Adams on
over England and, wilh its popularity winning the ladies' pairs and Colin
undiminished, participanls rcquesled yet luneman and Roger Sweet on winning
anolherl In the bridge compe1i1ion 1he Ihe men's pairs.
highest ranked Oxfordshire pairing of
Best of luck lo all1hose competing in
Humaira Erfan -Ahmed and Trevor lhe Corwen Trophy at West Dromwich
Dawn reached lhird place.
1his mon1h.
From a field of 92 pairs 1\rishan ).llie
Please nole 1ha1 the venue for this
and Alaslair Gidman performed ,,·ell 1o
year's AGM on July 30 has changed and
reach sel'enlh place in lhe lekeslershire
will now be held at Cotfnrd 51. Luke
Green Pninl pairs C:\ ent.
al I pm. As Ihis )'~ar leams will be
In r~c~nt ye.ars Oxfurdsh1rc h.u more
made up on 1he d.ar. please lei Bob
lhan doubled lhe numb.!r of competi\\'.arrcndcr !-nnw }1>ur pair n.amcs as
litllls organised specifically fur nol'ices. smm as pussihle.
In this catl'l\ory we offer mngra1ul.a1ions
10 1\Jih)' Gray and Edic Cnxhill, wmners
of 1he Oxfnrdshirc heat of lhc 1'JI>nn.al [}taffs and Shrops
Ncwwmers' l'.a1rs .and lo Dun llruwn
,.ww,wol \'t!rhamplonbridg~.org.ulJstafTs
.and I'.a I Chcl'.al, "lm ,,·on Ihe lhfurd
DA\'10 Bcanm Jnd Roger 1\t•Jn~ kd
Timt-s Cup.
from IIJrl tu fini~h •n 1he llcJrn. ll<uh

I

ordshire'

J

Master ~oint
promotions
6 tar

rouma~t
~tastrr
~lr MMalin

}~rotnt
~lasler

l Star
Tournament

tb.•.

Master
Mr 1\1 J Guille
Mr A Haddock
Mrs JM Haddock
I Star

~lr M L Spencer Toai"'WWIfttt

5Star Master
Mn A Pert
Mr T DShearman
Mrs ATtllett
Mrs AWayman

~Star Master
Mrs M BetTy
3Star Master
~lr G Boutell
l Star Master
Mrs MFellows

Malcol!ll and Judy Mitchell and B .
Cornehus and Paul Hachtt
~lan
average after the ftrst .... . Werth ow
-...ton, ut enormous second session gains pulled them
through to second and third res......., I
All three pain will ""'resent
avr y.
in the Pachabo. The.·rD-- • ealsocounty
al"fi •
-.om IS
our
qu 1 tcallon to play in the Edgar Foster
Cup and the county tram will be Paul
Hackett (captain), Brian Comclius, John
Hartley, Cliff Tayar, lan Pendldluf)1
Dave Smith, Keith Shuttleworth,
~wles, Kath and Bert Adams, Maul'ftll
Ftnlay, Amanda Waver, Jama V'tckm,
Pat Poxon, Albert Tipton and lan

Master
Mrs L Palmer
Mr MP Silverman
TOIU"'WWIalt
Master
MrRJColes
Mr AW Filkins
Mn V Tasltes
·
Mrs S Whtte
5 Star ~last~
Mr AR Aldridl
Mr M A Bratton
Mr GR Codiu&
Mr OJ Dishman
Mr KAM
Johnson
MrsJW
Underdown
Mrs BJ Warner
4 Star Master

Rose;

Carless.
The .P!Ctnicr division of the leaaue
competition wu won convindnaly by
the !tam of Roser Keane, Roy Edwards,

DaYJd Beavon, David Moir and Des
Biott. Runners-up were Brian Comelius,
Barbara, Justin and Paul Hackett and
Gary H~ Division two has not been
Mr RW
decided, but Peter Foster's team is suarS}dcnlwn
anteed promodon. AI the moment Ruth
Ad,-lll(fd
Timmiss's team is second, but with one
Master
match to go Bas Perrin could overtake
Mr~
both of them. John Hartley, (]iff Tayar,
Robc!Uon
Dislrid Master
Janet and David Drinkwater won division three, with Maureen Finlay,
Mrs S Farr
Amanda Wcam, Aldan Gillen and Peter
Surrey
Mrs DMK
Collier second.
Prtmlrr ure
Hickey
The Shropshire Congrca was held at
Master
Mrs LP Holliday
Mr l A
Mr BE Hollister I the Radbrooke Hall Hotel. Shrewsbury.
Cruickshank
Mr A Martelli
Wmnm of the pain wac Ross Harper
l'mDirr National Mr M J Ra:der
(London) and Paul Hackett, with
Master
Mrs S Ritchie
Richard SiJcodt and David Stemtson
Mrs 0 Konunlp Mr RA Simpson 1 (Mmeyside) second and Dabs Mathews
Mr APStone
Mrs 0 R Thomas
and David Strawbridge (Wmdermm)
t\ational Master Mr U Thompson I third. Brian Corndius, Gary Hyrtt,
Mrs J AAllard
Mrs K B
Justin and Barbara Hackett won the
Mrs S P PritX
Tompsett
teams from Ros and Geoffrey Wolfarth
10 Star Pmnler 3 Star ~laster
(Sussex), Brian Senior (Notu) and Valio
Regional Master Dr C T Allard
Kovachev (Bulgaria). The Warwickshire
Mrs l K Rener
Mrs J D De Gaye
team of Glynn Preece, Chris Potter, Peter
9 Star Premier Miss A H Kennell
Hrathrington and Roger Bryant came
Regional Master Mr S Laredo
third. with Malcolm and Judy Mitchell,
Mrs F MJames Ms E J Stevens
Brian Nichols and Keith Shuttleworth
7Star Premier Mr S Whiteside
fourth.
Regional Master l Star Master
On the international scene Paul
~Irs lP lockhart Mrs H Bewsey
Hackett, partnering John Armstrong,
2Sllr Premier Mr MD Oarke
won the pain in the Commonwealth
Rtgional Master Mrs P Clarkson
Nations Championship in Mdbou~ne
Mr J Fisher
Mrs JA Hancox
and went on to Taiwan, toget~er WI~
Mrs AGlancy
Mrs JM Mullervy
Justin Hacktll and Norway s Getr
Mr BJ Marsh
Mr J1 Parker
Hdgemo, where they won the round
1Star Regional Mrs VM Phillips
robin in the Yeh Bros Cup.
Master
Mr C Raw
Mrs C Rowe
Mr R W Rothwell
Wolverhampton Bridge Oub report
that they are on the move. They have
5Star Regional Ms E Stewart
Master
Mr C Wheeler
b ht neW premises at 4 Shaw Park
oug
·
Show
Road,
Mr PShannon
I Star Master
Business
Vtllage,
~StarR I
Mrs S
Wol~rhampton WVIO 9LE.
\laster eg onal AbletshauStr
The premises are larger so neW
\11 AWilcock
Mr G C Coomber ben will be welcome and they p n a
2Star R .
Mrs PM Hunter
comprehensive t~ach!ng PU~g~:~:~
,
fl:lonal Mr DC
·' 1a~ter
.
Further i~formauon IS a~larke Tel:
Mr MGu
Stockbndge
the Chatrman, Dave
'
~lr ~I a {;e~t
Mr R Wade
\lrCJLo gh
MrRA Wood
0192~458745. . ~fxed pairs and Flitch.
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Bamberger, Jeff Orton and George
Moody. Marla's team will represent
Suffolk in the Pachabo Trophy.
Andrew and Jane Moore won the
championship pairs, with Eric Newman
and Mike Sherer second and David
Morran and Julian Lang third. The top
thnc qualify to represent Suffolk in the
Corwm Trophy.
Despite a slightly reduced number of
entrin the Sudbury Swiss trams was
enjoyable, especially for the winners,
Mike Jones, Malcolm Gosling, David
Hunt and Mavis Denby. Runners-up
spot went to Eric NeWman, Mike Malin,
Mike Shmr and Rick Hanley, with Mike
Dei-Bo, Marie Coates, Malcolm
Stredwlck and Bob Dines third.
Sadly we report the dellth of David
Gee, a 1trong supponer of Suffolk bridge
who served on the Suffolk committee.
He will be missed by many.
Deapite calendar erron causing a
dash between the Felintowe Congress
and the Guernsey Congress, the Suffolk
committee has decided to proc:rrd with
Feliutowe on the \ftrkc:nd Sq!tnnbcr 29
to October 1. Suffolk members are urged
to support the event and if unable to
play in all the sessions to play in the pain
in the afttmoons or the Swiss teams in
the evenings. Your support is vital and
gives you the opportunity to play against
duplicate bridge players from other
counties.
Diary dates: June 14 Ringer Trophy
mixed pain 7.15pm; July 4 Lang Cup
married pain 7.15pm; July 19 Stokes
Trophy senior pairs 7.15pm. All these
evenu will be held at Stokc-by-Nayland
GolfOub.
For information about Suffolk competitions, please contact competitions
secretary Jyl Marsh on 01206 322 546,
email jyl@gotadsl.co.uk
Please note the new email address for
Claude
Stokes,
the
chairman
secretary, is
and membership
daudc.stokcs@meadowside.me.uk

www.surrcycountybridge.oiJ.uk
CONGRATULATIONS
to
the
Richmond team of Tricia Gilham,
Margaret Grintner, Mariena Andree and
Anila Bahal on winning the ladies' teams
by a ciellr margin.
The newcomers' teams was won by
Keith Sandford, David Wellman, Joan
Memery and Christine Smith, while
Mary Deason and Mor:~g AlJw;ard won
the newcomers' pairs.
County p.tirs champions Peter and
Margaret Lee also won the mixtd pairs.
The Surrey team of Dhuma and Rangy
Rangmjan, Easter David and Amr:~tlal
Shah won the B flight of the Swiss learns
at the London Easter Festival.
Please put in your diary the Swiss
pairs on July 2 at the Hillon Cobh.tm in
}'OUT. The county AGM will be held during the interval.

Sussex
www.5CCba.a~.uk

MARCH s;~w 1he fmals of st'\~1011 of our
county competitions. Wes1 Sussex
Bridge Club hosted the final of the
Sussex pairs, which was won by Matth~
Hoskins and Andrew Soulhwell, With
Julian Mitchell and Nigd Urban second
and Mike Keeping and Richanl B~men
thin!. We wish !hem all good luck m the

Corwen Trophy, to be held in June.
West Sussex was also the venue of our
miud pairs fmal, won by Dave Cairns
and Sue Peters, with Ron and Lynne
Heath and Marit and Peter Lang.ston
joint second.
The Elisabeth North Trophy, our
event for teams of four-six play-en with
fewer than 25,000 poinu, was won by
Herrick and Joan Wescott, Adam In
and Clare Wigan.
The Avenue has had great success in
two competitions. lu team of Alan
Gillespie, NeiJ Watts, Per Lindsten and
Lord Ridwtl Newton beat IS teams to
win the Kremer Dmch Trophy. This
event is organised by the county to s;~y
thank you to all the club committees that
host our county evenu and involves a
lovely buffet lunch and tea, which was
admirably supplied by Eastboume
Bridge Oub. The Avmue also won the
inter-dub teams or eight competition,
where the dub was represented by Andy
Ryder, Per Lindsten, John Williams,
Shefton Kaplin, Julian and Sarah
Mitchell, Matthew and Liz Hoskins. We
wish them well in the regional final of
the Garden Cities Trophy.
The Spring Congt"CSs was hdd at
Uckfield om the weekend of April 7-9.
Seven evenu were hdd during these
three days, including a new competition,
the Welcome Pairs, which is for studenu
of bridge with entry only via teachers.
This pl'tmd to be a very sucussrut event,
with 22 pain competing. Congrat·
ulations go to Avril Strong and Frank
Howard, who are the first winnm of this
competition. The Friday basic bridge
afternoon pairs was won by Carol
Watson and Brian Loasby and the basic
bridge pain held that evening was won
by Bob Best and Sue Ebsworth.
Congratulations to Dave Franklin,
Nigel Urban, Dave Armstrong and Mick
Carrington, who won the Friday spring
afternoon teams and to Dave Oifton and
Chris Jepson, who won the mixtd pain
on Friday evening.
Saturday's Swiss
pain was won by Dave Franklin and
Nigel Urban, with Tom Brogan and Matt
Smith second and Andy Morris and
Duncan Cunis third.
The main pain competitions were
scored for the first time through
Bridgemales. The general consensus was
that these added to the smooth running
of the rvenu. The Sunday Swiss teams
was won by Pyers Pennant, Simon
Reade, John Dry:~nt and David How;ardHouston from Eastboume, with Dave
Franklin, Gerry Sunford, Jan and Liz
Lancaster second and Liz Hoskins,
Andrew SouthweU, Rob Zijlstra and
Matthew Hoskins third.
The majority of our league winners
are now in. Congr:~lulations to the following: division two Mark Denny, Alan
Hobden, Tom Brogan, Matt Smith,
Brenda Garrini and Sandy Blunt; divi·
sion three Alex Harding, Rick Stevens,
Alan Litchfield, Helen Kent and Adam
lea; division five Muy Smith, Joan
Westcott, Herrick Wcstcon and Richanl
Koby; division seven Abn Gardiner, Rob
Harris, David Williams and Ed Barter ;
division eight (Enlry Cup \vinners)
Robnd Hea1hfidd, Sue Baker, Janet Cole
and Darry Tomlin.
FinaUy congratulations lo the winners
of lhe lnockout championship !cams Da\·e Franklin, Mick Carrington,
Richard Zijlura and uur chairman,
Martin 1\lol.

Master Point
promotions
County l\tastu 4 Star
Mrs B W FAllen Tournament
Dr E A David
Master
Mrs 1 M Davies Dr P L Brooks
Mrs C Franklin Mr C A Manley
Mr P L llotlson 3 Star
Mrs C Meakin
Tournament
Mrs D Patrick
Master
District Master Mrs M Davidson
Mr B Bannister Mr M Reeves
Mrs V A Bomhofi 2 Star
f Ms M Chahinc

Thumammt

Mr G P Davies
Mrs S
Desborough
Mr L llan·ey
Mr P Lumsden
Mrs T K libos
Mrs J 8 Tripp
Mrs C Wu
Club Master
Mr D Allen
Mrs G 8 Cann
Mr M Clarke
Mr J M Dawkins
Mr J Greer
Mrs J !load
•Mrs P Leech
Mrs L Parler
Mrs A Troiano
Mrs G Victory

Master
Mrs P G Kelly
Mrs S Reeves
Mrs P Sclandcn

Tournament

Master
Mrs S H
Ashwonh
Mr MR Godfrey
Mr R Hodgson
5 Star Master
Mrs H M Adams
1\.lr D T Burman
Mrs S Robinson
4 Star Master
Mrs D J
Chapman
Mr C A Helm
Mr JV Jones
Sussex
MrsG
• Premier National ~Olioml
Master
...rs
un e
I Mrs K S Kent
Mrs J Westcott
National Master 3 Star Master
Mr A Symons
Mr JP Clark
13 Star Premier Mr W B Da~ies
Regional Master Mrs M Hams
Mrs JF Hootman MrS A
Henderson
II Star Premier Mr C Rcimoser
Regional Master Mr JM Taylor
Mr R Underwood 2 Star Master
8 Star Premier
R...,lonal Master Mrs E 1 Fry
....,
Mrs R Goodman
Mrs 1 Rumsey
Mrs B A Gordon
6 Star Premier
Mr YM Lcbrcc
Regional Master Mr 1w
Mr L M Finch
Mclennan
Mr N Hanly
Mr L D Walsham
Mrs D M Reece Miss A Wassner
5 Star Premier
Mrs B F Webb
Regional Master 1 Star !\laster
Mrs M Collins
Mr D II Banks
Mrs E A
Mr G Freeman
Hennings
Mrs y Ginn
3 Star l'remler Mr N J Higham
Regional !\laster Mrs M Lorimer
Mr J Vcnneer
Mr G Parker
Premier
Mrs R A Raffeny
Regional !\laster Mrs L Taylor
Mr P D Buttery Mr A G Weare
K Star Regional Advanced
Muster
Master
Mrs V Nevill
Mrs A M
3 Star Rl'J;ionnl Davidson
!\laster
Master
Mr LG Chiswell Mrs S Best
Mr Cf Jago
Miss M Guy1 Slur Reglcmul Jones
!\luster
Mrs E linn
Mr R S Mocke11
Mrs L J
Southwnnl
Mr B Spears
Rl'J;Ionali\IDStcr Mr T J Turner
Mrs AM Thorpe Mrs 5 L
S Slur
Whittaker
Tournament
County !\laster
l\1o~1cr
Mrs 5 Grinham
Mr B C Holding
Mrs A E T
McCanlty
Mr D Municchi
Mr M Paskins
MrD Roy

An apology goes to Maureen
Norman, who I renamed Margaret in
the last issue and which detracted somewhat from her success in the Sussex
Individual.
Our new calendar for 2006-2007 wiU
be mailed out with our newsletter short1)•. Please make a note of the dates of our
county competitions, contact your partners and join in - we would love to sec
you.
Diary dates: June 4 Henfield Candles
Swiss teams, Henfield; June 5 invitation
pairs round three, Avenue; June 11
SCCBA novice Swiss teams, Keymcr;
June 25 SCCBA Swiss pairs, Anlingly;
July 3 invitation pairs round three,
Smith Kline, Worthing; July 7-9 EBU
seniors and veterans, Eastbournc; July
24 and 25 BGB simultaneous pain,
clubs.

Evetts, 52 Murmtt Road East, Whitnasb,
CV31 211 or tel 01926 429 039.

www.wcbLco.uk
WINNERS of the 2006 Premier League
are Pat Davies, Chris Dixon, Peter and
Valerie Austwick and Gwyn Davis.
Second were Bob Bannister, Andrew
Law, Kathy Hodgson, Geoff Jenkins,
Sam Sloane and Roy France, with Danny
Miller, Colin Jones, Georgie Dalton and
Sonia Blandy third.
The fourth match in the Western
League was against East Wales at
Newport. The A team (Diana King, Phil
Green, Peter and Valerie Austwick} lost
their match, but the D team (Martyn
Buck. Adam Harvey, Norman Botton
and Richard Samter) was sua:essful, as
was the C team of Ian and Marion
-~'-~l\:-t;J:;· '(.:·.:-;-~
Cowley, Stu Clarke and Peter Edwards.
II, o:.j•;: ",,,- .', , ·
li.4'l.~,.'
The fifth match was at home against
www.warwlcbhirebridge.co.uk
Dorset This time the A team (Ron King,
IN the last match of the Midlands inter- Wendy Simpson, Pat Davies and James
county league Warwickshire teams Dunlop) and the B team (Vic Holden,
obtained 14-6, 12-8 and 5-15 results Roger Wilmot, Martin Duck and Adam
against Oxfordshire. In the Dawes com- Harvey) both lost, but the C team
petition Uicestershire (127vps) head the (Roger WiUiams, Nick Pegg, Bernard
table, with Gloucestershirc (106) run- Lloyd and Caroline Wilcox) had a
ners-up and Warwickshire (96} fourth resounding win.
The sixth match was at home to
of nine. The Porter winners are
Derbyshire (113}, a whisker In front of Devon The A team (Diana King, Phil
Oxfordshire (112}, with Warwickshire Green, Peter and Valerie Austwick) drew,
(70) sixth. Worcestershire ( 113} arc the the B team (Colin and Gayle Webb,
winners of the Markham competition, Georgie Dalton, Sonia Blandy) lost and
ahead of Leicestershire (101 ), with the C learn (Vic Holden, Roger Wtlmot,
Warwickshire (63} trailing in sixth Margaret and David Thackaberry) complace.
Over the season, the most pleted a hat-trick of victories.
The last match of the season wiU be
notable performances came from
Michael Allen and Roger Bryant for the against Somerset at Exeter on May 13.
Dawes team, Adrian Knight and Leslie
The Corsham Pairs was held as usual
Reece for the Porter team and Paul at the start of the season. The winners
Cotterill and Cyril Hall equal with Roy were Bob Bannister and Andrew Law,
Moore and Alan Pagett, for the with Danny Miller and Colin )ones secMarkham team.
ond and Gayle and Colin Webb third.
Congratulations to James Ewington
The Garden Cities heat was won by
and Eve Hatfield on winning the Solihull the Sarum team of Danny Miller, Colin
heat of the National Newcomers' Pairs, Jones, Georgie Dalton, Sonia Blandy,
and to Malcolm Green and Graham
Cope, who were runners-up. Well done
also to Den Green and Duncan Happer
(Lcicestershire), who won the
Leicestershire
Swiss
pairs
at
Loughborough, and to Dill Hood and
David Kenward, whose fine performance rewarded them with second place.
TI1erc was also success for )olanta and
Ray Coggle, who won the Warwickshire
mixed pairs, followed home by Nanette
McWhirter and Alan Sant
At West Midlands BC the Greswolde
Bowl was won by Michael Allen, Roger
Bry;mt, George Cuthbertson and Jan
Handley, closely pursued by Leslie
Reece, Adam Wood, Barbara Roberts
and Tony Poole.
At Stratford-upon-Avon Tricia
Cooley and Sue Ryles won the ladies'
pairs, with Tony Boothroyd ami Rob
Evans successful in the men's pairs.
Technology moves on at Stratford
and Coventr)', where the two clubs are
the first in the county to install the
Dridgemate system (See feature page
21).
Diary dates: June -1 Cock o' the
County pairs, West Midlands IIC
1.45pm; June 21 Frank Cup, West
Midlands IIC 7pm; Jul)' 2 Millennium
Cup Swiss pairs, West Midlands llC
1.-ISpm; July 9 Strawberry Tea pairs,
Nunh Birmingham IIC; September 1·3
( 11\"cntry Cnngrcss. Please send entries
for Warwickshire c\'ents In Darren

Nikki Crawford, David Hale, Sue Hands
and Roger Metcalfe. They will represent
W"tltshirt' in the regional heat in Bristol
.
on May20.
The Butler pairs event was won by
Gayle and Colin Webb, with Nick Pegg
and G1venda Merriott second and Stu
Clark and Peter Edwards third.
The playc:n who qualified to play in
the regional final of the National Pairs
were David Jones and Miles Cowling,
Bob Bannister and Andrew Law, Pat
Davies and Gwyn Davis, Bernard Uoyd
and Caroline Wilcox, Janine Griffiths
Baker and Eva liumcr. The first three
pairs named went on to re3ch the
national final, where David and Miles
made it to fourth position.
Winners of the county's mixed pairs
were Pat Davies and Gwyn Davis, with
Peter and Valerie Austwick second and
Colin Jones and Nikki Beller third.
The Wiltshire knockout was won by
Phil Grc:c:n, Roger Kam, Ron King and
Peter Sampson.
The championship pain was won by
Valerie and Peter Austwick. with Phil
Green and Roger Kam second and Roy
France and Sam Sloan third.
The mixed teams resulted in a win for
Gwenda Gwenda, Nick Pegg, Sue hands
and Nikki Crawford, with Peter and
Valerie Austwick, James Dunlop and
Malcolm Aveyard second and Martin
Buck, Adam Harvey, Joy Rowe and Colin
Wood third.
EBU Master points won in county
competitions are now published regularly on the website and sent directly to
the EDU.
Bridge teaching is being undertaken
this year in Trowbridge by Diana King
and Phil Green. Please check the web
page for details.

( Worce5t~rshire · ~ . ]
www.wcba.freesen-e.co.uk
OUR premier county pairs event was
wo n this year by David Thomas and
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M~ M Wilcox
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Susan Sharp. In their wake were Diana
Williams and Stewart Fishburne (sect ond) and Joyce Skelton and Arthur
\V"IIIiams (thin!).
Our dosed tnms winners, who will
represent Worcestershire in the Pachabo,
are Sue Page, Mike Willoughb)', Pete
Edwards, Simon Harrison and Jan
Thompson.
Most of our competitions arc concluded at this time. The )'tar-long
Wormald Cup qualifier (our individual
championship) wu won b)' Nigel Laville,
with David Thomas runner-up. Simon
Harrison won the Wormald final. Our
)'ar· long pairs qualifier was won by
Nick Forward and Steve AUmton, followed by Richard Jephcott and John
Sansom. The final resulted In victory for
Richard John, with J~ Skelton and
Arthur Williams StCOnd.
The Worcestenhire inter-club knockout is an aMual competition betwcrn
munty bridge dubs. It is open only to
those dub playtrs whose ranking is from
zilch to bdow Tournament Master. Why
don't dubs enter at least one, if not
more, teams-of-four in next season's
mntestf It msts only £6 per dub team.
01cck with your dub officials first, however. Who knows, they might evtn forward the £6 for your tnm. This ytar
Worcester H (Neil Humphries, Mike
Vttch, Andy Cullen and Rufus Ulytt)
j beat Evesham in the final.
'
Our veterans' pairs (you have to be
65) was won by Nigd l..aviUe and Jenny
Clayphan, with John Cattanach and
Suzanne Griffin second.
The Ron Allen (our Garden Cities
qualifier) was won by Worcester BC. The
winning team consisted of Jimmy
Ledger, Paul Hammond, Jo}"Ce Skelton,
Arthur Williams, Richard Jephcott, John
Sansom, Nick Forward and Steve
Allerston.
Worcestershire won the Markham
Cup, contested by counties that arc
' (approximatdy) in the Midlands
Diary dates: June 5 Seniors Cup
(You and partner must be 55 and overhardly anything - and WCBA members), Holt Fleet 7.15pm; July 9
Stourbridge one day Swiss teams congress (Contact Ann Gittins 0121 477
9321 ); July 10 Worcestershire
Newcomers' pairs, Holt Fleet 7.15pm;
July 24 BGB sim pairs (Open to nonmembers), Holt Fleet.

I
l

Mr K Struggles
Mr PTaylor
Club Master
Mr 0 Allen
•t~ p 11 Andersen
n ••
Mr N Ayres
'1"' S E Bastow
'' ••
1
Mr A Bottom ey
Miss R Brinn
Mr c w Ounon
•tr p carson
"
I
M~ J M Cost e
M~ B S Clegg
Mrs A lloigh
Mr R A Kempner
Mr J F Lamb
M~ A Ledger
r-pl S Ledger
~..., R •t-•in"s
1 ••f J"Sma~
''Mr
"" 0
Mrs A II Smtih
Mr J Smith
Mr A Stephens

won the under 19s championship pairs
at the Easter Festh':ll.
James and Tom, along with Mark
Dessain and Tom Copeland, reached the
final of the EBU's Young Bridge
Challenge, where they lost by jwt Bimps.
An C\"tn closer result occurred in the
final of the Schools Cup, where the
St John Fisher School tnm of Liam
Jones, Guiseppe Fiorentino, Chris
Knight and Ryan Vickers lost by a single
imp to Bcdfonl School. Elliott Moore
and Jacob Bollen, of Knaresborough
School, were second in the Schools
Minibridge Cup.
In the Portland Bowl, the inter-universities teams championship Tom
Dessain and Robin Zigmund were in the
Durham team that beat Balliol CoUegc in
the semi-final. They will play Cambridge
in the final.
lan and Julie Grant were ~nth in
the National Newcomers Pairs. Ray
Huchinson and Pauline Cooper were
StCOnd in the Regional Masters Pairs and
Bazil Caygill and Martin Cantor were
third in the Life Mastm Pairs. Roy
Garthwaite and Heather Hobson were
sixth in the Grand Mastm Pairs
At the Blackpool Easter Festival Uz
Reese, with partner ODie BIUJCSS, finished a creditable fourth in the clwnpionship pairs.
In the first division of the Yorkshire
league the last match was something of a
diiJhanger. Bradford A n«dcd a 1-1-6
win over arch rivals Sheffield A to main
the trophy and managed to do exactly
that, with only 3imps to spare.
Sandra Pmfold and Ncvma Senior
won tht ladies' pain at the Manchester
Congress.
At the Nonh Wales Spring Congress
Stan Collins joined up with Jean and
Ptler Hand and Jeff Smith to take third
place in the Swiss teams.
The Scarborough Bridge Congreu
saw the Muriel Everatt Victor Ludorum
Trophy for best overall perfornwlce go
to Alan Martindale. Partnered b)' Mike
Ingham, Alan won the championship
pairs, before combining with Richard
Hilton, John l.egg and Elaine Hulley to
win the championship tnms.
The mixed pain winners were Ann
ami Toby Wall. StC\·c CodLing and Roger
Taylor won the men's pairs and
Di Western and Julia Staniforth the
ladies' pai~.
Doncaster Swiss teams I Brian
Cornelius, Craig Fisher, Michael llyme
and Gary Hyttt, 2 Tony McNiff, Sue
Logan, Giles Foster and Richard
Edwanls, 3 Ted and Janttl..atham, Judith
Biles and Stephen Pollanl.
Peter Liulewood Trophy I Stan
Jl;~ywood and }ac:qui Starsmore, 2 Roy
Garthwaite and llnther Hobson, 3
Frank Littlewood and Oa\·e Musson.
C:IStle Swiss pairs I Jean Forrester and
B.lrb;~ra P01tterson, 2 Sue 1'1:11 and June
Manning, 3 Angela Booth and l'cter
Radley.
Diary dates: June 6 Non-League
Clubs Trophy; June II West Yorkshire
Swiss te;~m s; June 15 John Gerrard
simultaneous pairs; June 18 Mahon
Swiss crams; June 25 Yurkshire Flicch;
June 30-luly 2 Northern Seniors
Congress, llumgatc; Jul)· 2 Waddington
Cup final; July 9 llarmbr.ate Swill learns;
July 16 llridge·fur All pi\1lt teams; July
21·23 EBU Norchern Summer Congress,
Scarborough.

MEM BERgM EMBER
OXFORD alumni invited to
play friendly bridge at Worcester
College weekend; visit
www.oxfordalumnibridge.co.uk
or telephone Richard on
01865 556869 for more details.

South Bucks
Bridge Centre
Duplicate tb)1ime & eYening

Sunday Swiss Pairs
once a month
25 june, 30 july.
17 September
see website for further dewls
·w\\w.southbucksbridgecentre.co.uk
email:
lnfo@southbucksbridgecentre.co.uk
Sue Reid 01628 668700

YOUNG CHELSEAONE OF THE

WORLD'S GREAT
BRIDGE CLUBS

Duplicate every
weekday evening

tel: 020 7373 1665
www.ycbc.co.uk
HOLIDAYS

ClASSIFIED
IIIIIIISIMaiS

MISCELLANEOUS

CLUBS

Club-Bridge Web Sites

BRIDGE GIFTS
DIRECT

Need a web site for your
bridge club7

Largest selection of Bridge Gifts
and accessories In the UK
For the catalogue and price list
contaCt Drldge Gifts Direct Umltcd

This web service includes:
• Results Upload
• Online Calendar
• Competitions Analysis
• News, Pictures & more •••
You can have a free trial
web site up and running in
a few minutes.
For information visit

20 Panon Street, Jlcndon NW4 IQD
Thl: 020 8346 0979 (Carole)
Fu: 020 8346 4694

PARTNERS WANTED
ENTHUSIASTIC,
glamorous,
mature, Essex lady, master player
seeks gentleman partner 65ish
local dubs, holidays. PO BOX 221

www.dub-brldge.co.uk

l'vi'
CLUB TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR
~
Training Courses - 2006
ESSENTIALS £31
Brighton•

BOOK RULINGS £36
Monday, 14th August

Leicester
Saturday, 9th September
Welwyn ~rden Oty Saturday, 14th October
Aylesbury, EBU HQ
ednesday 18th October

Brighton•
Newport, Shropshire
leicester
Welwyn Garden Gty
Aylesbury, EBU, HQ

JUDGMENT RUUNGS £36

ASSESSMENT

Brighton•

York
Brighton• (£41)
Newport, Shropshire
leicester
Aylesbury, EBU HQ
Welwyn Garden Gty

Newport. Shrop~
·re Saturday, 2nd September

Wednesday, 16th August
Newport. Shropshi~ Saturday, '28th October
Leicester
Saturday, 11 ~ November
Aylesbury, EBU HQ Wednesday 6th December
Welwyn Garden Oty Saturday, 13th January 07

Tuesday, 15th August
Saturday, 30th September
Saturday, 14th October
Saturday, 11 th November
Wednesday 15th November
(£40) (£41 from Aug)
Saturday lOth June
Thursday, 17th August
Saturday, 18th November
Saturday, 2nd December
Wednesday 17th Jan 07
Saturday lOth February 07

PRIZES £800

• 8oolc tJll four Brighton courses for £108 - .save 25%

in value including

For further lnf0rm.1tion, or to rrgister for a coursr, call 01296 31n03 or rmail peter@ebu.co.uk
Afull srrirs of coursrs has bren arnngrd for Exeter Coif and Country Club by thr Drvon Bridge Association
Essentials- Saturd•y 3rd Junr; Book Rulings - Saturday 8th July;
Judgrmrnt Rulings - Sunday 9th July; Assrssment - Saturday 2nd Srptember.
To book for thesr courses only contact John Brown 01392 841839. Courses cost 05 each which includes lunch

FREE WEEKENDS:
4 /5 bridge sessions, seminar,
enhanced master points,
bridge licensed by the EBU.
Generous prizes include
champagne, wine and up to
4 free Coventry Hilton
bridge weekends.

Sherry reception (1750);
Bridge room soft drinks;
D.b.&b; Farewell buffet.
2 / 3 nights, 21-24 July,
4 / 5 sessions, £89/114pp.
sharing, single supp. £10/25.
Also 13-18 August, 5 nights,
£1500 prizes value, £185pp.
sharing, si ngle supp. £45
Secure parking included.
(Partners not provided).
COVENTRY HILTON,
0247-6H4-10 17(or -660-3000)

Afull srrirs of coursrs has brrn amngrd for Abbry Hall, Wymondham, Norfolk
Essentials and Book rulings- Saturday 9th Srptrmbrr (04); Judgrmrnt Rulings- Saturday 14th October (04);
Assrssmrnt- Saturday 11th Novembrr (08). Book all thrre by 15th August for just (99.
To book thrsr coursrs only contact Rogrr Arney 01263 713476 amry@ldialstart.net

Teacher Training Courses - Courses for new teachers
Brighton (EBU Summer Congress) - Monday/Tuesday 14th/15th August
These 2-day courses offer instruction on how and what to teach beginners, plus the opportunity to
present a short lesson to see if you are up to the task. Courses are £90 for the 2-day course, which
indudes your first year membership of EBUTA - the EBU Teachers Association
For further details call 01296 317217 or emaillisa@ebu.co.uk

Improve Your Partnership - a 2-day course for players
Brighton (EBU Summer Congress)- Thursday/Friday 17th/18th August
led by World Champion Sandra Landy and assisted by Alison Nicolson this 2-day course is for players
wishing to improve in the areas of Slam bidding using cue bids, Bidding the opponents suit. Full
transfers after 1NT opening including uses for 2 ~ and 2NT, Defensive carding methods. Course fee
£80 inclusive of all course materials and tea/coffee breaks for EBU members. Discounted price for paid
up EBUTA Members - (6S. To book and for further details call 01296 317217 or emaillisa@ebu.co.uk

EJCclusive EBU oHers from
THE LONDON BRIDGE CENTRE
Thet nbj Saitek Pro Bridge 311 handheld Bridge computer is convenient and
raor le e. }he large s~reen clearly displays your game and the new feature 4-way
gg SWitch makes 1t easy to navigate your way through the game.
Fjjatures include; automatic shuffle, deals, score keeping and save game feature which
a ows you to stop and resume games at any time. The Computer plays ACOl,
Standard American, French 5-card majors and French Strong Twos. You can also
choose between Rubber or Duplicate Bridge (Teams of four).

* Strong Bridge program in easily portable handheld design

* Plays rubber and duplicate bridge
* large easy-to-read screen

* Includes Hint, Autoplay, View Scores features

* Undo errors by taking back bids and cards played.
* Clear and easy to play design - lets you see your hand easily

* Requires 4 x AAA baHeries (not included)

Pro Bridge 310
was £99.99 now only £79.99
Still available •

Pro Bridge 61 0
Acol version £99.99
f5 Card Major Version £79.99
WHILE STOCKS LAST

•
•
•
•
•

Suitable for beginners and social players
Choice of ACOL or 5-card major
Easy to use, lightweight and portable
Deals an infinite number of random hands
Plays Stayman, Blackwood transfers over 1NT
and Gerber
• Power: 4 x AAA batteries (not included!
• Approx size: 195 x 108mm

LUXURY BRIDGETABLE
WAS £99.95
NOW£89.95
plus £10 p+P
A high quality w~a~
baize
table
wttd
mahogany frame ~n
dick-lock adian loldtng
wooden legs.

May 2006
' Bridge Magaz.lne'
ApproKimately
30.5" square

and 27" high

Call now on

020 7388 2404
catalogue
f
for our ree

Latest copy £3.95
Annual Subscription
£39.95

Famous Bridge
Rec:onb
Bird & Soronto~os
RRP £8.99
NOW£5

Famous
Bidding Decisions
Reese & Bird
£8.99
NOWC5

Masterpieces af
Declarer Play
Julian Pottage
£7.99
NOW £5

THER ITEMS ADD 1o% (£2 MINIMUM) · All OFFERS EXPIRE 31/07/06

------~~ure~R~S~
- F~O~R~A~ll~O~~==:f~~~~~~Arl:iA~--------~
~-~ 51AGE CHARGES: ADD £2 .50 FOR soFTWARE AND
£6 FOR c9MP
R 0 d L0 ndon NWl
.. 369 Euston
b 'd 3AR
h
. fo@bridgeshop.com www. n ges op.com
B •dge Centre
The London r•l:nlC.• 020 7388 2401 •n
To l. ""' ... __ ..,.._.-.. ..... ft.JI

°

~

'Irllue very best Acol-playing Software available
SYSTEM
• BmbRAM
• CD,ROM

• Pentium
or equivalent
• Windows 98 or later
(including XP)

PROGRAMMER

HANS LEBER

FEATURES

FREE UPGRADE

• Friendly Interface (see above)
• Hint Button- always at h a_nd
· • Help Button- explains the features
for bidding and cardplay advice
• Easy Windows Installation
• Comprehensive Manual
• Rubber, Duplicate and Teams Scoring
• Instant results for teams
• 1,500 pre,played hands for teams
• 2,300 pre,played hands for match pointed pairs
• Feed in your own deals
• Systems include: Acol, Standard American,
and severn! others or create your own.

• £79.95 including postage

A free upgrade from QPius 8.1 to 8.5
\viii be available to do,vnload from the
QPius website at W\V\v.q-plus.com from
the beginning of October 2006. Those
\Vho prefer a CD may send their 8.1 disc
together \vith a cheque for £3.50.
Those \vith QPius 7.8 may upgrade to
version 8.1 by posting their manual and :,.
7.8 disc to me ·, vith a cheque for £.32~-/~)-_, (
· • --- ····-· (· -· ;..::~·-_ ,-,><.::=·. ~-~ ~--< :"·<·};v.·~i;order._ wlth c~nfidence. ·::: ......:;:·, ;:._;_;,_:· ·,. :,;,;: ·~·.,.,:'\\ -~:-~
_· ..· . ·::. ;,,.::·x
~>Jr~-r-~l#f~"~j;:~::1~:~:~:\~k1F:~x0'.0\·~~~~~-:~~W:;'*~d:; !¥~*1f~
·.-:.·-·-·--~.,.,_,,. ·•·'.--~:- ~~ Mr.Brrdge·".._,.c_.,,.·'l;~i'..:·''··'·''·-~.1''")'•·-~·::,.,.

:>

·-

;j~::~-~it;·t·~~{~{Jjlg~~:~•{l~~i~~~~t~·}\1{{, ·;~i%~~~-;i~lj-?~~~~~~~i~1

·•. h ..

..

- ·: ._: :.<._

Make your cheque payable to Mr Brfdga and send to: Unit D, Wagon Yard, Lomlon RnaJ, Marlborough SNB l LH ~

ir 01672 519219

or order online at www.mrbridge.co.uk

Fax 01672 519244

~

Beat today's experts

Beat today's experts

These hands are all from modern events and
David Bird points to some useful lessons to be
learned from them. See how your efforts
compare with the experts' bidding.

These hands are all from modern events and
David Bird points to some useful lessons to be
learned from them. See how your efforts
compare with the experts' bidding.

June 2006
West hands

June 2006
East hands

(imp scoring on every deal)

(imp scoring on every deal)

1. Game All

Dealer West
(Chen)

2. N/5 Game
Dealer East

~

J6

\7 AJ 2
0 KJ4
t!t AQ763
~

AKQJ654
\7 Q 10 9 2

1. Game All
Dealer West
(Furuta)

• 2. N/5 Game
Dealer East

0 5
(Maksymetz)

3. Game All
Dealer West

t!t4
~

A KJ 10 9

\7 Q 10 9 7 4 2

4. GarneAU
Dealer West

t!tA
~

K6

\7 AJ542

(Dan Jacob)

3. Game All
Dealer West

5. N/SGame
Dealer North

+ AQ6
~

6

\7 10 9 7 6 5

(George Jacobs)

4. Game All
Dealer West

+ 743

Dealer South

(Verhees)

5. N/SGame
Dealer North

\7 AK54
t!t 8 3
~

Q7542

\7 AK5
t!t 10 5
~A

\7 KQ
104

t!t K J10 7 5 4 3 2
~

AK873
\7 AK2
\) 10 9 8 6

(Gill)

~

Q

\7 KJ875

6. Game All
Dealer South

0 AJ65
(Garozzo)

87

+A

*North opens 1+*

*North opens 1+*

6. GameAll

~

<)

0 KQJ7
(Jedrychowski)

\7 Q843
0 A 10 9 6 2
t!tK82

0 A32

0 K53
(Levin)

7

0 AJ1076

0 5
(Versace)

~

t!t 10 8 3

*South opens 2+ (natural, 11-15)*
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.,' K 10 9 7 4 3
(Sementa)

+-

*South opens 2+ (natural, 11-15)*
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